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May not be Sent for Another Week 
yet — Military Party has 

More Influence

Excess of Exports for six Months is a ^ UP Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Billion and Looks Like Becom

ing two Billion
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS» O FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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President,
RUSSIANS STILL RETREATING

f-
STOCK SPECULATION145 St James Street -

Paid-up Capital
——

A conservative trust company I 
pVbîic’s servie, abla and willing 

In any approved truet capacity.

Inquiries are cordially invited

Briti.h Pro, Admit, that Rua.ian Situation I. Ex
tremely Grave at Preaent—Italians Continue to 

Report Successes on their Battle Front. Ë Stories of Idle Money May Leed to the Wildest 
Spoeuletion, but Bankers Not Disposed to Dis

courage Such on Broad Llnee—Brokers 
Learn it Pays to Advertise.

$500,000
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 5.—
| the Russians.

FISfor the 
to act

Operations in the east, where j 
8l»U lacking adequate munitions 

I PUe«. continue to fall back, overshadow 
phases of the war for the moment. The German ad-

G. F. Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Eeq. 
A. C. Fluiperfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller. Esq.all other (ADAM'S LETTER.)

New York. July 5th.—In spite of the benumbing 
influence of International uncertainties large finan
cial Interests, I am In a position to atate, continue to 
take a cheerful view of the outlook for industry and 
securities In this country.

GENERAL JOFFRE,
Whose force» continue to make progress despite 

violent German counter-attacks.

vance northward in Poland, which is designed to split 
the Russian armies in two. is estimated to be at the 
rate of five miles a day. and the British press is now 
admitting that the situation has become such that if 
this rate is maintained the Russians in another week 
will be forced to yield Warsaw to the enemy. The 
possibility of the Germans taking Warsaw is report
ed to be causing large numbers of the' inhabitants

#11 ASSERTS BARS
IRE STILL RETREATING

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO Fundamentals.

It Is a matter of economic conditions. One of the 
O great leaders of finance nays: "A little over a dozen 
O years ago w> used to think In hundred* of million*. 
O Now we are thinking in thousand* of million*. The 
° excess of exports for *lx month* I* n billion and 
O looks like becoming two billion before the year I* 
O out. There Is the possibility of a thousand million 
O bushel wheat crop and u general harvest worth over 
O ten million dollars. It is safe to figure that owing 
O to the war, a thousand million which would be left 
O abroad In 1915 by tourists and for Interest and 
O dividend payments, will remain in America. Our banks 
O national and state, contain an unused credit, which 
O with the gold influx Is the basis for a $3.000,000.000 
O to $4.000.000.000 expansion In loans. Ho I repeat wo 
O are thinking in billions, and have a new economic 
V position, the ultimate consequences of which no man 

can fortell. But the big outstanding fact, regretahlo 
though it Is. that we now are benefiting enormously 
by the frightful catastrophe In Europe, cannot bo 
underestimated as regards I ta logical effect on finance 
and business for months to come.”

O o
o J. P. MORGAN IMPROVING.
O
O New York, July 5.-—Physicians announced 

to-day that the condition of Mr. J. P. Morgan, 
who was shot twice at hit country home on 
East Island, near Glen Cove, Long Island, by 
Frank Holt, the war-crazed crank, continues 
to improve. What might be termed a crisis 
will come to-morrow, when surgeons probably 
will be able to determine whether or not com
plications are to set in in the financier's 
wounds.

Mr. Morgan passed a comfortable night, it is 
said, although at times opiates were adminis
tered to deaden the pain.

The uneasiness of the civil population has been in- O 
creased tty German aviators dropping circulars 
dieting the Germans would enter the cit^ 
the end of this month ^

The Italians have succeeded in doing considerable O 
damage to Fort Hensel, one of the. strong defences O 
of Marborgheltn, and have repulsed very severe at- O 
tacks in the region on the northern slope of Pal ! O 

Grande, In tiie Monte Grocce region.
On the Isonzo front the Austrians made a deter- 0 

mined attack against the Carso Plateau, supported by O 
an Intense artillery fire, but were repelled.
Alpine troops in the Tyol-Trentlnn region have de- O 
livered several brilliant attacks 
trians.

.July 5.—The Teutonic Allies assert that 

still retreating before the onrush of
l Widen.

To
before

F oc Russians are
[ General von Linsingen's army and announced the cap- 

tult of 3.000

O Collections Effected Promptly end RniontW* 
Riteso

more Russian prisoners.
retirement appears to be particularly 
the district of Przemyslany and Gll- 

No change is noted

I The Russian 
| noteworthy in 

fT-ÿiny. southeast 
i In the Germanic reports as regards the situation on

6ERAIIW OFFICIAL STATEMENT
HIS A BOASTFUL TOREof Lemberg.

O

Bug.
I The Russian official statement takes up the fight 

ini only as late as Thursday. 
alUcks by the Austro-German forces on various 
paru of the line all along the Niemen, on the Bubr.

! t* Vistula and South of the Plltzca, and says tha‘ j 
* the enemy was repulsed except in an unimportant see- 
| tor in the Kalvaru region.
I The greatest Russian activity appears to be shown 
1 In Poland, where, according to the Austrian state • 
iatnt, the Russians are on the offensive and violent 

has occurred.

OThe Berlin. July 5. The following official statement 
was Issued at German headquarter* to-day:

"Our aviator* were active on Haturday. They 
dropped bombs on Lniidaguard and on a fort at Har
wich, a* well a* on h flotilla of English destroyers. 
Our aviators also attacked the fortified-railway works 
at Nancy. Onmha*le, on the frontier, and the tort 
at Remlremoni. A German aeroplane forced a French 
aviator to land within the German lines.

"The enemy bombarded Bruges, but no military loss 
wa* caused. In the Argonne we have continued our 
offensive. The booty ha* been considerably Increas
ed amounting In the first two day* of July to 2,2651 
prisoner*. Including .17 officers, 26 machine gun* and 
72 trench mortars and revolver guns.

"On the heights of the Meuse, despite hi* failures, 
the enemy four times renewed the attempt to recapture 
poeitions near Les Eparges. HI* attack* were re
pulsed. Northwest of Regincvllle we captured the 
French position on a front of 60') yard*, and also piece 
of the wood north of Key En Hsye.

"General von Llnslngen continue* his pursuit of the 
enemy. Three thousand Russians have fallen Into 
our hands. Owing to the pressure of our force* the 
enemy Is retiring from the position* at Narajow and 
Nlasto, north of l’rzaemyslany.

"From Kamlouka General MacKensen Is advancing 
to Keyhow. The situation remains unchanged along 
the Bug. Nothing of Importance ha* occurred between 
the Vistula and the Pllttce.

It speaks of numerous
OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOagainst the Aus-

Further Delay in German Note.
Washington. July 5.— Germany is to delay further 

lier reply to the American note on the Lusitania case, 
and the American protests against lier methods of 
submarine warfare, according to reports received to
day from Berlin. While Mr. Gerard some time ago 
informed the State Department that the reply would 
be favorable, it is believed that the new delay in re
plying has been caused by recent military successes 
which have increased the influence of the German 
military party. It lias been expected that the Ger
man note would be delivered here to-morrow or Wed
nesday, but it now appears th'avit will not be receiv
ed in Washington until next week.

There is a report ho re that N^r. Gerard had notified 
the Btate Department that there lias been a change in 

the German attitude, hut this could not be confirmed.
Despatches from Berlin

ooooeoooooottooooeeooooooooooooooooo

Men in the Day’s News *
8

000000000000*00000000000000000
Mr. D. A. Thomas, who is to represent Lloyd 

George in Canada and the United States in the pur
chasing of war munitions, le well known as the Welsh 
coal mining magnate.
Thomas and Davey. coal sale agents, 
her of Parliament for Cardiff and. in brief, is one of 
the prominent men in Great Britain.
Aberdare In 1856. and was educated at Cambridge 
University.
torpedoed but was rescued.

Speculation.
Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the Federal Re

serve Bank of New York, told the New York State 
Bankers' Association in Saratoga the other day, that 
the huge stories of Idle money might lead to the 
wildest kind of speculation should the hanks permit 
It. Which Is a reminder that Governor. Strong is by 
no means alone in this conservatism. Paul H. War
burg and W. P. <i. Harding and other members o( 
the Federal Reserve Board to say nothing of cer
tain rural hank officers of the first rank, are known

fighting
The following is the official statement Issued at 

Petrograd by the Russian General Staff as telegraph • He Is head of thl* firm of 
He is a mem -

l On Wednesday night and Thursday the enemy 
t made numerous partial attacks west of the Niemen 
[■ along the whole front, of the river at Sheshupe, on tho 
> Bubr; near Osovietz, on the right bank of the Vistula. 
a.All the attacks were repulsed
ireglon was the enemy suc*kssftU.«*lotig an unimport 
tant part of our front trenches.

He was born at
;|

He was on the Lusitania when it was
Only In the Kalvaru

to hold similar vlexys. All the same. I understand 
that big bankers as a rule are not disposed to dis
courage a broad speculation, hut are, in fact, Inclined 
to look for It a little later

■f
On Thursday there 

.was stubborn fighting on the River Pof, north of 
-Zamosc.

conflicting. One is to 
the effect that the preliminary draft of the note Is 
completed, and is to be submitted to the various 
Government departments for approval. Another is 
that two notes are being prepared along different 
lines, one by the Foreign Office and the other by the 
Minister of Marine. According to this second version 
Germany will express willingness to safeguard trav
ellers so long as they do not take passage 
carrying munitions.

Another explanation of the delay in the German 
note is that the case of the Armenian has shown that 
it Is possible for German submarine commanders to 
wage warfare without violating the established laws 
of naval warfare. Those who accept her explanations 
believe that it indicates Germany's willingness to

Mr. Alfred Stead, who has been assassinated in 
Roumania. was the son of t! e late William T. Steed.

Home of them take the 
position that a* regards a highly Important depart • 
ment, namely, the railroad stock*, conditions more

are right, if 
some war stock* are inflated the railroad list is not.

who was drowned on the Titanic. Alfred Stead suc
ceeded his father as editor of the English Review of | thfm justify it. and undoubtedly they 
Reviews. He had travelled extensively. especially In

f ITALIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
SHOWS CONTINUED PROGRESS.

r Rome, July 4, via Paris, July 6.—The Italian general 
I staff have issued the following official statement : 
r. “In the region of the Tyrol, TTentlno and C'arnia 
f there has been a continuance of artillery actions sup
ported by small Italian detachments pushing toward 
Mhe front. The Hensel fort was reached a number at 
Paea yesterday.
r "Supported by continuous artillery fire, the enemy 
MUempted to re-take last night trenches on the north - 
|101 8*°Pe °f Valgrande occupied by our Alpine troops 
|*»July 2. This attack, like those preceding it, 
Lhpulsed.

the East, and through the Overseas Dominions, and 
was the author of a number of publications dealing time investment Issues, rule at what a few year* 
with South Africa, China, Japan and Roumania. He | |)Hck would have been considered panic prices, 

was Consul Général for Roumania in London for some

On the contrary, a number of Its best members, old

are those which return f> to 6 per cent to the owner, 
authority on that j despite the fact that their dividends are reaeonably

vessels
years, and was regarded as an 
country. TURKS BECOME NERVOUSassured. The most discerning observers of market

REGARDING BULGARIA.---------------- affairs, 1 believe, are confident, not only that specu-
I latlon will revive, but that when It does, the public 

Major George R. Hooper, who hae Ju.t rounded | wlll lurn attention to «took* of ihie claee. 
out his fifty-third milestone, was born In this city '

London, July 6,—An Athens despatch says that the 
likelihood of Bulgaria's entrance Into th* war on the 
side of the Quadruple Alliance has led Turkey to 
hasten new fortification* along the Ergeneh Tcher- 
kesflkeni line and beyond.

A new line of defence also is being prepared beyond ' 
Chatalja and Ange. The population at Constantinople 
is said to he greatly Impressed by the constant ar
riving ma***s of wounded from the Gallipoli Penln-

It I*
true, a very general impression, as a banker remarked 

and educated at Bishops College. Lennoxvllle. and at j at th(. end the w„,k thut wh„ ententain it
the Royal Military College, Kingston. | leave out of their calculation*, trte effect of higherHe is vice-abandon her policy of sinking without due warning,

which would meet in a large measure the American I president of Dow and < ompany, brewers, and second : ratPs east, the probability of
j vice-president of the National Breweries, Limited 

Major Hooper takes a keen Interest in the work of j rPVlval. 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals, j

| ‘®ur adversary renewed yesterday with particular 
î violence

advance in rates at
counter-attacks against several lines of posi 

tons conquered by us on the Carso plateau. In spite 
the fire of machine guns and artillery, these couti- 

^ -attacks were repulsed with heavy losses. We 
tured 300 prisoners, two field

the west, and the influence of general Industrialdemands.
Many Leaving Warsaw.

A despatch from Petrograd to jLondon. July 5.
Reuter s Telegram Company, says: "A great num- i 
her of civilians are leaving Warsaw in order not to

It Pays to Advertise.being president of the local association, 
well-known military man. having been for many 1 ln these days the business man who doe* not keep 

| years connected with the local artillery. ; abreast of the times—well, he is a failure before he
start*. The Wall Street firm that does not modernize, 
so to speak, sooner or later dies of dry rot. There are 
houses which for a decade have lived on the prestige: 
of the past. As old customers die or go broke, their 
clientele become* smaller by degrees and beautifully 
less. Then profits vanish, deficits loom large, and un- 
less somebody with enterprise and up to date Ideas 
intervenes, the speedy end Is dissolution or worse- 
insolvency. But I notice that while some eminently 
respectable houses of aneient lineage are dry rotting, 
there Is in Wall Street a deeper and wider apprécia- 

i tion than ever before of the advantages of twentieth 
| century methods of getting on the road to success and

cannon, guns and mu- 
According to prisoners the Austrian losses, 

jttpwlally from our artillery fire, have been serious 
® the last few days.’”

hamper military operations. AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN HEIR
"German aeroplanes are dropping messages into j 

Warsaw, stating that the city will he In the posses- i 
sion of the Germans within a month.

"The Germans, it is known, have drawn up lists of I 
London, July 5.— The German prominent Poles whom they expert to hang for their | 

now includes 7,300 pages. As each page , Russian sympathies."

18 ON ITALIAN FRONT,
Mr. E. W. Beatty, vice-president and general coun

sel for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, has 
been made a K. C. Mr. Beatt> was born at Thorold. 
Ont., in 1877. and educated at Cpp«*r Canada College, 
the University of Toronto, and Osgoode Hall, 
was called to the Bar in 1901. and Immediately Joined

Berlin, via wireless to London, July 6.— Archduke 
Charte* Francl* Joseph, heir to the Austro-Hungar
ian throne, ha* been travelling In the last few week* 
on the Italian front, and ha* decorated numerous of
ficers and men.

Sven Hedln, the Swedish explorer, ha* returned to 
the northwestern theatre of war. He praise* the 
work of the Austro-Hungarian* In the Carpathians 
last winter enthuelaatcially.

GERMAN LOSSES 2,190,000.
Amsterdam, via

.tftualty list

kins about 300 names, it may be reckoned that 
•Many’s losses so far aggregate 2,190,000 officers
Id men.

THE ADVERSE EXCHANGE RATE.
r the staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
of which he became assistant solicitor in 1905. gen
eral solicitor In 1910. and general counsel in 1913. Last 

he wa* made vice-president. Mr. Beatty is re-

Ottawa. July 5 —The adverse rate of exchange be- 
Arnerica and Europe has caused considerable 

the transfer of■ RUER «CITES 6ER115 
REE* MUIR SHOOTING

loss to the Dominion Government 
its London borrowings. A pound sterling in Lon
don is worth in Canada only $4.80. instead of $4.86 2-3.

garded as one of the "coming" men, and it is freely 
predicted on tHe "Street" th.. he Is in line tor the ! ke«pln* thf,re' Rr‘*',rs who "s'd «° "hun Publicity.

have learned that "It pays to advertise." They have 
I come to know the value of market circular*, market 
j letters and offices liberally equipped with new faclll-

GREATEST “SAFE ARB SINE"
FOURTH II HISTORY OF STATES

loss of about $12.000 on everyj This rate means a 
million dollars brought out. or $300,000

presidency of. Canada's biggest railroad.twenty-
five million dollar* which is the usual Dominion ^ 

When the exchange was the otherjif u York' Ju,y &•—In discussing 
“r’«organ's life "

Brigadier-General Legge hn.« been chosen to sue-j aa business getters. I recall visiting on 'a 'million
share day last spring, one of the old time blue blooded

Sterling loan.
the Government made a considerable amount onthe attempt upon 

Herman Ridder says this morning 
editorial In English In the "Steals Zeltung":

Mr, k 
In hi, 

?! The
Its exchange operation*.

”ceed General Bridges, who was In command of the
The latter was fatally wounded firms of the street. It’s big customers room was al- 

getting our share," he admitted. The same day I

(Specail to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 6.— With the raising of an Ameri

can flag over the historic block house in Central 
Park, the Independence Day festivities In this city 
were ushered In early to-day. Despite the fact that 
the flag wax raised at five o’clock, there were present 
score* of patriotlç persons. Brief addresses and songs 
commemorated the occasion.

During the rest of the day and until almost the 
midnight hour there will be a succession of events 
and celebration* which will make this the greatest 
•Safe and Sane" fourth on record here.

Celebrations have been arranged for nearly every 
park and every aldermanic district. Displays of 
patriotism in the sections where the foreign elements 
live will be made to Include them with thes plrit of 
•76. One of the principal events will be the exer
cises in the City Hall Esplanade, over which Mapor 
John Purroy Mltchel will preside. In appointing the 
Fourth of July Committee, the Mayor expressed the 
wish that the citizens should pay special attention to 
the time honored exercises In City Hall.

Many prominent men will attend these exercises. 
Besides the music there will be speeches by the 
Mayor, William A. Prendergast» the comptroller; 
ex-Judge Peter 8. Crosscup of Chicago; Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port, and W. Bourke Cocb-

; Australian troops.
storming the Turkish positions on the Gallipoli 'who murderously assaulted Mr. J. P. Mor- 

Long Island home and who previously had 
a Port,0n of the Capitol at Washington, with 

te. is obviously insane.
ISÉKr he 
"n little.

I in
! peninsula. The new Australian commander is a bar ■ mo8t deserted. The head of if kicked. "We’re not 
rister by profession, but has ci'rnbined his law prac - waK *n l*,p °^*ce °* f- twentieth century firm. With 
tlce with military matters. He is largely responsible i re-openlng of the stock exchange It had spent 
for the Citizen Army of Australia, and Is regarded as : not *eRH G'an $10,090 advertising It's optimism In 
the best and most competent officer in the Australian 1 the country s letters in short in* circularizing the 
Commonwealth. During the past twenty years he has poblic. That office was crowded then and is to-day. 
held most of the big army positiofis in Australia and j money it spent for publicity has come to it plus 
not only organized that country's Citizen Army and

B" 1# his WILL TRY FORTUNE ONCE MORE.
Powerful Mining Company av valclte Lake 

Gowganda. which, is operated by a -Montreal 
has resolved to try its fortune once more on1

The

the property.
be of German extraction or not mat- 

The German people condone murder less 
ft,7! ,han a"y «her people of the 
I», ortence with which they look upon thle crime 

) atkreu> Wed tke*r deeendente to this country and 
1 from ?Is’ tlley trtey have gone. I can vouch, 
- là, a-, howledge of the German - Americana, for 
% ' that no other element
C^Pathlz, with

"Inhere
l prohibition
finition fr
r "Hit,

tie tbrol”3": Craze<’ lo murder, alllee himself with 
>l a, which underilea the movement. Its lead- 
.«iHa °° ‘t>nd responsible for his acts.
-mn acted solely from hi.

S^iaARlA

mile nr sn from Cobalt Lake 
Work

The property is a
civilized world. miles east of Gowganda.and six or seven 

wa* stopped more than a year ago on the property.
tunnel had been pushed for some distanqg

a thousand per cent.
Cadet System, but has had a great deal to do with 
the raising and equipping of the various Australian 
contingents.

I where a
into a hill on calcite veins. The Oliver Mining Corn- 

had an option on the property, but it has ex- 
A small gang of men have been hired, and 

been resumed within the past week.

Foreign Holdings,

There are two thing*, which beyond all reasonable 
question, people have for a year or rpore vastly ex
aggerated. One is the aggregate of American securi
ties. held by European investors. The other is the

work has

among us were quicker 
Mr. Morgan than they, and none 

in that sympathy. The 
of the exportation of 

0m thla country to the belligerents is based

; the r movement for 
arms and am -

Sir Hugh John Macdonald, who is mentioned an 
the coming leader of the Conservative r*arty rn Ma ni- movement of our stocks and bonds from Europe 
toba, is a son of the late Sir John-A[ Macdonald', for lo N>w York- There are a dozen reasons for bellev- 
many years Premier of Canada. Sir Hugh John was in8 that these holding® are far smaller than is pop- 
born in Kingston in 1860 and educated at the Univer- j ularly supposed. But I shall

He was called to the Bar in 1872. , the big reduction in them began with the Balkan 
conflict three years ago. Second. Continental, and

FOSTER MINE EXTEND LEASE.
meeting of the Foster Cohalt Mining Com

pany recently, it was decided that me lease given to 
Luke. Cobalt Mines should be extended for 

The Glen Lake has had the 
The original lease

mention only two. Firstthe Glen 
another five year*. sit y of Toronto.

and practised his profession first In Toronto in part- 
jiershlp with ■ his fsthcr. but since 1S82 he has been | especially German bankers sensed the present con- 
in Winnipeg. He represented Winnipeg In the House ; flagratlon a. year before It started when their policy 
of Commons on two occaslona. and was Minister of °f grabbing gold and-jetting go of American Invest- 
the Interior in the Tupper Administration in 1896. He 
was Premier of Manitoba for a short time, but re
tired in 1900 and has since been in private life. Sir 
Hugh John is an enthusiastic military man and saw 
active sérvice on three occasions, viz., in the Fenian 
Raid, and in the Red River Rebellion, and lit the 

e inherits much of the 
make friends possess-

lease of the Foster since 1912.
was for five year* so that the Glen Lake now has 
the.lease for seven years or until 1922.

own disordered brain.
The royalty

also out down from 25 perW,LL tHTER WAR paid on low grade ore was 
cent, net to 15 per cent., that on 
at 25 per cent, as it was before.

The Gleç Lake has pushed 
from the original shaft of the Foster.

ments became a matter of comment and pven wonder- 
merit. With Its actual outbreak, as every one knows 
selling of our securltiek by thé foreigners became gen
eral. During the past six months, it has been inter
mittent. But, altogether it has enormously cut down 
Europe's ownership of Americans from six billion 
dollar éompptation, made by Sir Robert Palsh, long 
before the world war was thought of. The latest

high grade remainsIF CLAIMS RECOGNIZED.

Nt jui cut for 850 feet 
Much of this 

The objective of the

,g y Ghenadleff. formerly Minister of
fairs, of Bulgaria, is quoted In an inter- 

_8aying that Bulgaria really sides with the 
M her claims In Macedonia are 

• e said, the Government is ready to send
"n ar®y against Constantinople at a mo- extensions of veins.

cut will be In conglomerate very

The Society of Tammany has made preparations to 
entertain a Mg crowd at Its annual Fourth of July

work is under Glen Lake, 
management is to enter the conglomerate known to 
exist under the lake and then proceed to explore for 

It is expected that the cross-

celebration, which begins at ten o’clock. John R.
The “LongVoorhees. grand sachem, will preside.

Talk” will be made by Senator James E. Martine, of 
New Jersey.

Northwest Rebellion of 1885 
charm of manner and power 
ecKby his father. ytinued sn Page 6.)(C IROtice. r &
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OF*
sd Postponement 
sr Last Game
’ies

F IN LEAGUE

Sswling Qui.t—M.dd.n 
•r. for Bout with 
cross* Union.
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SHIPPING ^NOTES ■

VESSELS STRONGLY OPPOSED * A
: :mir;s:

of the common practice In 
«kbraüng the 4th . of July by 

of largo quantities of eiplo 
- o( llt, and damage the followh 
J* i, Wedger, chemist of th 

■ftrlct Polios. !» of . Interest. He 

, have carefully examined a large 
' ' firecracker, at the laborato, 

F afid American manufacture, whic 
dealers.

The Ancona has arrived at Spezla and the Arabic
and Tuscania are at Liverpool.'

view1 No Vessels Detained in Lower ThamesU. 8. Merchant Marine Association Condemns Plan 
as Impolitic, Unprofitable and Internationally 

Dangerous—$30,000,000 Investment 
Would Be Inadequate.

Berth—Immense New Facilities Have bI^Co0' ’ 

* pleted.The Statesman, from Havre on June 20, is in port 
for the second time this season. She had a normal 
trip under Captain Maycock.

' Work is to begin at once on an extension of the 
Oregon - Washington from Vale to Riverside, Ore., and 
the Southern Pacific is to electrify its line between 
Whlteson and Corvallis. 43 miles.

m (Correspondence of the Associated Press.) 

London, June 28.—After nearlySI New York. July 6.—The United States Merchant a year of almost un-
believable crowding and pressure fn the Port 

don, the shipping authorities have

The Militia Department has received the news otMarine Association, having a membership of over one
hundred prominent factors in steamship circles and j the safe arrival of the C. P. R. liner Missanabie at 

1 field, has submitted in detail its Plymouth Saturday. On board were the Canadian 
the question of Government -owned mer- Dental Corps, one company each from the 38tli <Ot- 

proposed in the Ship Purchase Bill I tawa), and 47th (Vancouver) Battalions ana the 39th 

The organization in (Belleville) Battalion complete.

P x Jp °f Lon- 
caught up with 

traffic, and during the past week, for the fir,f 
time since war began, not a single vessel had 
detained in the lower Thames waiting for 
be cleared in the docks.

Directors of New York, Ontario & Western have 
approved of a contract for 16 heavy locomotives «find 
a -contract for joint use with the New York Central 
of the New Utica passenger station.

general industrial 
views on

‘'in the Chinese 

nitrate

i the sea product the explosi 
or saltpetre, sulphim

i
chant ships as
at the last session of Congress, 
sending its expression of opinion to tlie United States

to be 
a berth to to ouf blaclj gunpowi 

has a plug of ha: 
made* of tissue paper 1

! corresponding
£• F the P»Per 

/while a fuse 
| of black gunpowder, projects frt 

accompanying the explot 
small and of extreme

Immense new facilities have been rushed to comm 
tion during the past two months. More than 400 ont! 
front feot of additional shed space has been 
The East India Import Dock, which will

Following the opening of a timber tract in Nicholas 
and Greenbrier counties, W. Va., the Cherry River & 
Southern is to build a 42-mile linfe from Curtin, on a 
branch of the Baltimore & Ohio, to a point near Bays

The Hollland-America Line steamship Rotterdam, 
which sailed from Rotterdam for New York June 20 1 
was held up and detained by British authorities at 
Deal and Avonmouth for eight days, according to 
cable advices that reached the line here yesterday. 
The Rotterdam is believed to have aboard about 300 
passengers in addition to a full cargo of freight.

Chamber of Commerce in response to the questions ; 
sent out by that body on the subject places itself on 
record as strongly opposed to the proposition.

The reply of the Merchant Marine Association con
demns the plan for Government ownership of mer
chant vessels as "impolitic, unprofitable and interna
tionally dangerous." It declares that the proposal that

Provided, 
furnish eight

, . WM be open •
ed in August, and the early completion is also promis
ed of the new refrigerated meat warehouse 
Royal Albert Dock, to contain 500,000 

There is every indication, however, that 
enlarged facilities will be pushed in their 
pacity as the autumn comes

The fia"16 
powder is
but the paper 
property of isnittr.fr very easily Iron 

state of smouldering < 
|16w match, until consumed, during 

it to burst into flam<

berths for large ocean-going ships, of which the tube is c

When the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio put on its 
first through passenger train for the Central West 
and the region of- the Great Lakts, it opened the first 
direct cross-mountain route between the South-east 
and the Central West.

at the continues
carcasses.the Government invest in merchant ves

sels is unsatisfactory, because it "obviously would 
be ihadequate to make a creditable or effective ad
dition to the nation's tonnaue. but It would be enough 
to stagnate necessary, and possible, future develop- 0,1 
ment, because private capital would not then enter 
the industry."

To bring about a "normal addition of American 
merchant marine tonnage f• »r foreign trade." the Mer- 
ehant Marine Association says, "will necessitate the 
investment of at least annum for the

The suggestion is made that un-

The Cluth.x. Captain Dohbie in charge, has just 
completed her first voyage under the British flag, and 
lier first trip to Montreal as well. She left Greenock 

June là. meeting fine weather on her first trip. 
Old log-books on the vessel indicate that at one time 
she was in llie Australian trade, although there are 
records of voyages to China. India, the Black Sea and 
elsewhere. Captain Dohbie is known in Montreal, 
having come here last fall with the Vastilia from Bue
nos Ayres.

even these 
utmost ea- 

Th# autumn

bible to cause 
the wind.

It will
perty of the paper tube which create 

such firecrackers are explôd 
the wind blowing the fla

readily be sfeen that it is tl
winter are normally the busiest seasons in all the 
ports of Northern Europe. The war situation will ac 
cèntuate the position created by the ordinary increas! 
ed flow of business. Moreover, several 
asking for berths in London.

John T. Reid, who has been in the employ of the 
Quebec Central Railway for many years, and who 
has been acting as assistant superintendent for some 
time past, has been promoted to the position of su
perintendent of the road.

p sections,

;■ windows 
of the year.

Examination

combustible construction, oi 
which are likely to be open

new lines are
ADMIRAL SIR JOHN FISHER,

Who has been appointed head of the new British 
"Inventions Board."

Government purchases of Indian wheat hav 
to leave India for London,' and : 
timber are promised from Norwegian 
stated that as soon as the numerous cargoes of sup 
plies for Russia are out of the way at Archangel, that 
port will begin shipping heavily to London Morn 
sugar is expected shortly from Mauritius to replenish 
the stocks kept in storage along the London water-

and fire follows.
and analysis of the

e hegun- 
large shipments of

Through the efforts of the agricultural and live 
stock department of the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

of a soft paper made ofIt is alsonext ten years." be composed
table fibres, lightly calendered and « 

Sheets of it are rolled in t 
I fl

The Heirdale. Captain Mills, is making this port 
for the first time. She left Boston on June 26. stop
ping at Sydney on the way. The vessel is nine years 
old. and the captain has made the vessel his home I 
since i lie night before she left on her first voyage 
The vessel has not been near England for 16 months.

less the Government is ready ajnl willing to go the 
whole way in this respect, "it would he a better eco
nomic policy

Louis, more than 2,500 head of pure bred stock have

rovered with red tissue paper.
| the tube to

yjj and potassium nitrate, the form< 
ing from the composition of the dyt 
owing to its easily soluble nature. < 

l Qpiosive by contact therewith, 
v This accounts for the continuity 

in the tube and to correct this

placed, in the last three years, with farmers 
along the lines of the railroad company.

to adopt by special act an 'American , 
maritime protective policy' in compensate owners of be unevenly imprégnât

STEADILY DECLINEAmerican built vessels for differentials in American 
arid foreign maritime costs." With the granting of further time for the aban

donment of the Buffalo & Susquehanna's line between 
Wellsville and Buffalo, as ordered by the Court last 
fall, has come a report that the road is to be taken 
over by W. R. Page, of Olean, and electrified, 
has had an option on it for several months.

The great rush of wool ships has ceased. pMd, 
stuffs in store are abundant. The stocks of practical, 
ly all classes of goods necessary for the support and 

He | comfort of the people are larger than they were in 
I June. 1914. The only Important exception to this state- 
ment is timber, which shows

and (here is no prospect of her going there in the 
near future. Thomas Turnbull & Sons, of Whitby, 

p the owners, and Messrs. Furness. Withy Co 
the agents. Before Boston-, this vessel was at 

Huelva. Spain.

BRAZILIAN'S EARNINGS GOOD.
The gross earnings of the Brazilian Traction. Licht 

A- Power Company in May amounted to 6,670.110 mil- 
reis. an increase of 4S9.2SO milreis. nr 7.9 per cent., as 
compared with May, 1914. The net earnings of 3.991 - 
980 milreis for the same period were 40I.L’v0 higher 
than last year.

For the first six mont lis • • f the company's 
.'ear the net earnings are 
crease of 767.242 milreis. or 1.4 per cent.

Earnings for the last five months, in milreis.

.. .. 5.996.190

.. .. 6.294.910.
.... 6.333.460 

.. .. 6.670.110

Embargo on Coal Exports From Brit
ain has Affected the Situation 

There

F
I paper incapable of ignition, if this si 

per is passed through a weak solutic 
t: phosphate in
L four to eight ounces to the gallon, a 

paper retaining fire is removed, am 
moval. in my opinion, at least nin< 

ï (he fire hazard from the use of these

P. treatment of the paper would be extr< 
>' in no way comparable to the annual 

traceable to these articles. In the man 
kinds of matches, the wood splints an 

i treated to render them non-glowing, 
of cotton, paper and other fabrics are 

I. to prevent inflammability.
| American-made firecrackers are 
; than the Chinese product and canno 
i. universally. They are composed of t 
; sheets of straw paper which is incapal 

in a state of glowing combustion, ev 
■ the fire qfthe explosion, which rarely 

plosion consists of potassium chlora 
i_ carbonaceous material. The danger 

of the paper by the explosive is ver 
-, to the nearly insoluble nature of the j 

ate, and the insolubility of the othet 
I exploded samples of both kinds 

and In ho case did the paper fragrm 
ignite from the fire of the explosion 
product, while ignition of the tube f 
Chinese product occurred in almost e

u substantial shrinkage,
Many years ago the people of Kansas were ad- j owlng to the demands of the army both at home 

vised by William Allen White to raise less hell and
The 1‘nited Fruit Gompany. operating out of New , 

Orleans and Mobile. Ala., to Central and South Am- ! 
erica, has placed its coal contract for a supply of 100,- I 

ooo tons per annum for three years with the Warrior 
Black Creek Coal Company, of Birmingham. Deliv
ery will bp started at once. In obtaining the United 
Fruit Company order the Birmingham company divid
ed a 200.000 per annum order, which i<* required by 
the fruit company yearly, with the Pittsburg Coal 
Company .of Pittsburg. It is understood that a good - 
figure was obtained.

water, in the prop
abroad.

time i In the service nf food transit some unusual types 
raising other things, that is. they diversified their of shiPs «re being employed, 
crops so as to escape the loss which might attend a ■ rivals is the Nort. a sntitll motor boat, bringing a 
total failure of any one. So the South is finding that i car*° of sugar from Brazil. Another is the steamship 
such diversity is essential to real prosperity and Pre- ' Glenmavis, one of the Canadian lake steamers, which 
sident Harrison, of the Southern Railway, has said has found her way to the London docks, where she 
that he expects his section tq increase very rapidly | is discharging 1,500 tons of canned goods.

That port statistics

They acted on this hint, at themore corn.

s"46.650 milreis. ;m in- CARGO TRADES VERY SLACK One of the recent ar-

The additional cost entailedThose Engaged in Canadian Trade Not Hopeful of 
Early Expansion In Exports to Dominion—

Time Chartering Brisk.3.41 4.190 
3.346.140 

3.588.570 
3.588.570 
3.991,980

January. 1915 .. ..
Februar y.....................
March........................
April...............................
May................................

in this respect. are not always an index to the
--------------- - ; actual state of trade, is evidenced by the fact that

Mr. J. E. LePage, formerly travelling freight agent the registered tonnage of shipping entering the Port
! of London continues

E (Special Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce)
Liverpool. June 23 (by Mail).—The outward freight 

market has been steadily declining, and at the time of 
writing tonnage is almost going a-begging at Liver
pool for the first time for six months past. The fall 

; in outward freight rates of -80 to 40 per cent during 
May and June has been a great surprise. It is un
doubtedly due to the embargo on coal export. Not 
only is there the trouble about licences to ship coal.

of the Canadian Government Railways, 
quarters at Montreal, has been appointed 
freight agent and district passenger agent of the 
Canadian Government Railways, operating the Na- in carF° than it did before the wap. For several years 
tional Transcontinental Railway. His headquarters I)ast the practice of most shipping 
will be at Quebec, and his territory extends from Ed- j heen to discharge part of their cargoes here, then gn- 
mundston, N.B.. to O’Brien. Que., the latter being a ■ 'nK on to Antwerp and Hamburg to finish discharge

with head- to show a marked decrease, as 
division | compared with twelve months ago. The explanation 

ton of shipping to-day, represents far move

The British steamship Craigard. of 3.286 tons
sunk on Saturday by a torpedo fired by a Ger- -RAILROAD EARNINGS IMPROVING.

man submarine. /The crew was landed at Plymouth.
The Craigard sailed from Galveston June 3 and New
port News June 11 for Havre and the first suggestion 
that she had met with some mishap was when an 
empty lifeboat and another boat marked "Craigard 
Leith" were ...wed into Penzance. The steamer Craig- 1 bUt COal exporters are faced wl,h the difflcu,,v 

aril was 325 feet long. 48 feet beam and had a depth i 6e‘"nK SUPP"e5 throush from ,he co,,lerles' whosc
1 outputs are seriously curtailed by lack of labor.

Railroad earnings are probably the best 
barometer a country can possess. The latest 
of American and Canadian railways show that there 
is a considerable improvement.

reports .I companies has

The last three 
months of 1914 marked the low point in traffic, with 
decreases of about 12

!
station on the National Transcontinental almost 
the boundary between Ontario and Quebec.

and partly load there, later coming back 
ish loading.

here to fin-
per cent, in gross. April,

191o, gross earnings showed a loss of 2.7 per cent., 
while in May fourteen of the largest systems 
continent showed an actual gain of 2 
gross. June is expected to show

m ---------------- I This is not Possible now, the Belgian and German
Those of the American Library Association return - ! Port« being closed. Therefore, a large amount of ship- 

ing from the California Conference to their homes in ! PlnS which counted as two entries before the 'war t> 
the Eastern States, through Canada, have expressed I now only counted once, and the shipping figures 
cordial thanks to the officials of the Canadian Pacific j *er accordingly. ' Yet the cargoes 
Railway for their courtesy in furnishing the special ! atored in London from each ship 
train with observation car for the journey through j were-
the magnificent scenery of the Canadian Rockies, and j "f shipping tonnage entering , 
their appreciation of the hospitalities offered by the j Poses of comparison with other 
C. P. R. Hotels, and especially by the administration !

of 23 feet. She was built at Port Glasg-mv *n 1901 and ; 
was owned by the Craig Line Steamship Company j 
Ltd., of Leith. •

There is no doubt that the market will right itself 
in time, but at the moment, which is ordinarily a dull 
period, the tone is very flat, and quotations rule as 
low as 18s to Genoa, 20s Alexandria, and 13s Bilbao.

per cent, in
even a greater im

manipulated and 
are double what they 

This is an instance of how deceptive statistics

provement. In addition the roads are spending
money improx ing their facilities and adding to their. 1 anada s fish marketed from the Atlantic division It Is, however, not only in coal exports that there 
rolling stock so that they will be in a position, when consist Principally of cod. halibut, cusk. pollock, her- 
better times come, to take advantage of the changed ring- macker«'1- sardines, smelts and haddock, from 
conditions. which latter the standard finnan baddies are produc-

-— ----------------------- ---- , , ed. To this should be added lobsters, which are chief
ly tinned, or shipped fresh to the American market, 
where the demand is fairly regular, and to which from

mm
has been a severe falling off in the volume of bqsl- 
ness.1 The general cargo trades have, been very slack 
to the Mediterranean. River Plate and West Coast of 
South America.

.
a port may be for pur-

The number ofPeople engaged in the Canadian 
trade here give very indifferent account* of business, 
and they do not appear to be hopeful of any early ex
pansion in exports to Canada, due, they say, to the 
strict economy and retrènehment which is being prac
tised in the Dominion, but things may he better after

men at present employed on deck 
of the Chateau Lake Louise, during the three days'! work by the Port of London. authority is 7.51)5, as 
stay which marks the happy culmination of their "Balnst 5,000 a year ago. The figure of goods housed

j at the docks has risen to 285,000 tons, an increase of 
----------------- I 68 per cent, over last year.

WILL HEAR APPLICATION OF
N. S. TRAM FOR STO<

DECREASE OF 20.8 PER CENT. IN
DULUTH'S MONTH S EARNINGS.

|■ I certain districts the means of transportation 
quick delivery, which is imperative. The fish market- 

passenger j ed from the Pacific division consist chiefly of salmon 
earnings issued by the Duluth-Superior Co., for the | and halibut, while the inland waters yield whitefish 
month of June follows: | trout, pickerel, bass and pike.

journey.assures
Ï Halifax, N.S., July 5.— A hearing 
I tion of Nova Scotia Tramways & Pox 
I mission to carry into effect the legis 
I 'Ing it to take over Halifax Electric 
I Nov* Scotia Light & Power, will be 
[' by the Provincial Board of Public U-

The comparative statement of cross The Scientific American says: There is but
completed railroad in Ecuador, that between Guaya
quil and Quito. Until this road was extended in 1905 
Quito was. by modern standards, 
shut out from the world.

the next harvest.
ST. PAUL'S EARNINGS.The American trade is also very quick, and the 

' Far Eastern outlets
1915.

1st week .. ..$20.133.34 
2nd week . .. 19,962.04 
3rd week ... 20.921.58 
Remainder of

month ......... 26.155.01
Month to date 87,171.97 
Year to date 550.673.54

of dec- j 
19.« 

6.161.91 23.6
4.546,48 17.8

If June, the last month of the fiscal year just closed 
Another road, the Ambato- j brenks even net income with June. 1914. St, Paul 

j «'HI show earnings for the 
struction which will connect the Guayaquil and Quito cent- on the $116,850,100 common istock, against 6.3 
railway at Ambato with the easterly provinces of the ! per cent' for lhe Year ended June 30. 1914. 

republic.

less active. The French Bay 
ports continue to provide a very large amount of

considered to he
$25.049.74 $4.916.40 
' 26.123.95 Figures compiled by Mr. H. A. Smith, canal audi

tor; indicate that the Panama Canal will show
! to-Curaray Railway. 190 miles long, is underbusiness, and additional services continue to be 
to Scandinavia. There are better prospects in regard 
to Russia, and shipping business may get . a much 
needed fillip from this quarter. As noted some time 
ago. one of the great liner companies has been ad
vertising the fact that it is prepared to quote

year equal to about 2 |.pi • Nova. Scotia tramways & Power o 
its capita! stock to $10,000,000 and to 
first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds. Of

25.468.06
cess in earnings over expenditures for the first 
of operations ending June 30 of approximately $250.- 
000.33.407.94 I7.252.93 21 .7 Briefly the reasons for the decreaseThe last consignment of rails for this

road Is expected about November. Two Baldwin lo- j maled decline of about $2,-500,000 In net 
comotives have been received and other rolling 
has heen ordered from the United States.

Major General George W. Goethals. who 900,600 are to be issued at once and t 
for future

■ return-
I ed last night from a trip to the United Slates, ex- 
j pressed gratification when shown the auditor's fig- j 
' ures, and declared that the canal would have shown a j 
handsome return on the investment fur the first year j 

ore shipments for the week hut for the Euporean war. which had greatly reduc- 
ed the number of ships passing through the waterway, 

j Earnings for June were $541.231. From July 1 last 
i year to .July 1 this year the total earnings were $4,- 

424.306. while the expenditures

110.049.69 22.877.72
626.165.01 75,491.47 12.1

operating in
come for the fiscal year, an increase of $ 1.4011.11000 m 
interest and charges, and a reduction of -ver *!, 
000,000 in other income.

Of <corporate purposes.
I bonds the hoard is asked to approve 1 
f ®00.000 bonds, 32.500 shares of prefe 

I. shares of common stock in the order 
I Light & Power Co.

m .

pe^tlve rates of freight via the Dardanelles.
The liners are still very short nf tonnage, and they 

are seriously handicapped by the fact that the

The
another 

Lorja known as

SHIPMENTS OF COBALT ORE.
Toronto. July 5.—Cobalt 

ending July 2 were: —
Dominion Reduction Company, 88.«00. 
Mining Corporation of Canada, 56.000.
La Rose, 86,960.
McKinley-Darragh, 83,760.
O'Brien. 113.725.
Coniagas. 172,730.
Total—601.175.

liminary survey is nearly completed for still 
railroad between Puerto Bolivar and 
the trans-Amazon Railway, 
the Pacific coast with the head of navigation 
Maranon River, the name by which the 
zon is known as it

This Is without kMiin;' 
on any unexpected adjustments which you Id birre.™» 
other income.charter rates quoted by owners of suitable vessers a’re* 

excessive In comparison with the tariff rates of freight 
for general cargo obtainable by the liner companies. 
Trade with the colonies is undoubtedly seriously af
fected by this scarcity of suitable vessels.

This road will connect These securities are to be’used in 
lhe hydro-electric power sites of No' 
A Power Co., on the Gaspereau River 
J- G. White & Co., estimate will coât $ 
Scotia Light & Power Co. properties, ' 
H is estimated, wil lbe able to pay 
1 Per cent.

upper Ama- 
Passes through the Peruvian An

des within 100 miles of the Pacific Ocean.

RAILROADS.
approximately

$4,200.000.
Time chartering nevertheless has been very brisk 

of late for both long and short periods, and 
lators have been taking n hand in the game in the 
hope, of course, of reletting at a profit. In shipping 
circles it is said that the representative of

GRAND TRUNK KmJ
Chicago and Return $31.00

Going July 5 and 6. .

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

SHIP BOUND FROM MONTREAL
HAS CLOSE CALL—SHELLED BY ENEMY.

London. July 5,-The K S. Anglo-Californlan. 
tish owned, of 7.333 tons gross: bound from Montreal, 
arrived at Queenstown to-day with a number of dead 
on board, as the result of being shelled by a German 
submarine.

Twelve men were killed on the Anglo-Californlan 
including the captain. Eight Injured men were land- 
ed at Queenstown.

The American Shipbuilding Company has been 
awarded the contract to cut the steamers Oswego, G. 
F. Brownell, Binghamton and J. G. McCulloch, of the 
Erie Railroad fleet of Great Lakes boats. Into two 
sections, for transportation to and delivery at'an At
lantic coast port.

$12,500,000.

Bri
RECEIVER FOR FLORIDA.

Application has been made for a receiver for the 
Florida by Carl J. Sauer, of Elizabeth. N.J.. and 
other bondholder, owing to a default In the payment 
of intercat.

JOHN L/S COME BACt 
(Hamilton Herald.)

John L. Sullivan, once undisputed 
Prize-ring, has taken the platform at 
tv&nSelist. This is John L.'s com* 
Barleycorn, who came pretty near kn 
•“me years ago.

one large
line who booked two boats on time charter, intend
ing them for the Canadian trade, subsequently 
covered that under the charter them

dis-The boats will be delivered to the 
purchasers, namely, the Staten Island Shipbuilding 
Company, at the Buffalo terminal yards, at the com
pletion of the trips they are now making.
Lake steamers will be cut Into two sections, 

j headed and ballasted to an even keel. The work will 
i require about three weeks on each ship. The

II « s n-- liberty 
to engage In the B.N.A. business. . ml the charters 
had to be cancelled.

The four 
bulk-

A8 regards the domestic arrangements i 
the congestion problem is being tackled 
presentathe committee consisting of the chairman of 
the Dock Board, the Cunard Line, and

of the port. 
I by a re- M;

csTO SUPERVISE MUNITIONS.
New York. July 6.—The steamer St. Louis 

American Line arrived here
She was escorted down channel by two torpedoboal 
destroyers to a distance west of Dants Rock, probab
ly owing to the presence on board of Mr. D. A. Tho
mas. the British capitalist and coal operator. Thomas 
comes herç to supervise and expedite the 
of munitions for the Allies.

DA S.& contract
price paid to the American Shipbuilding Company for 
the work is in the neighborhood of $50,000 and $60,00u.

the Admiraltv 
and War Office officials, but the work of expediting 
things is rendered very difficult by inadequate 
house and railway facilities to

of the rams©: CHICAGO LIMITED.
Leave Montreal, 11.00 p.m. dally. Pullman Sleeping 

and Club Compartment Cars and Parlor and Dining

to-day from Liverpool.

cope with the huge 
volume of traffic that has found Its way here. The 
speedy removal of transit cargo is one of the main 
difficulties, as these goods tend to block up the quays.

Some of the shipping companies have Just placed 
their coal contracts for -the ensuing 12 months, 
prices show an advance of

DECREASE IN C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of the Canadian Northern “THE MOST 

DEPENDAB 
PAPER”

Railway
for the week ending June 30 last, amounted to $379,.. 
300. as compared with $512,300 for the 
period a year ago. This Is

Take the Water Way 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

*' Uptown 1187 
" Main, 8221

productioncorresponding 
a decreaes of $133.000. 

For the year ended June 30. the road's 
ings were $17.225.600. as compared with $22,700,600 
last year, a decrease of $5,476,000.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationFast passenger and freight service between all 

important points on Lake, Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night journey. Steam
ers leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. daily except 
Sunday.

Thegross earn - YEARS' WAGES OF $11,218,686,616up to 7s per ton, or 50
per cent, on expiring contracts. 

Mr. J. A. Martin.
PAID TO RAILWAY WORKERS.

An Interesting and important statement of how 
railroads of a country enter into the lives of millions 
of citizens is made by computations Just completed by 
the U. 8. Bureau of Railway Economics.

CANADIAN PACIFICmanager of the Glasgow office of 
the Allan Line, has taken up his duties here 
ant manager of the Ocean Services of the 
Pacific and Allan Lines.

as asslst- 
Canadlan

MISSANABIE'S SAFE ARRIVAL.
Ottawa. July 6.—News has been EXCURSION.

From Montreal to Chicago and Return .............. $31.00
Going July 5 and 6; return July 16.

m :received by the
Militia Department the safe arrival of the C. P. R 

I lln?r MlManable at Plymouth. Saturday. On hoard I ' 
! wore the Canadian Dental Corp„. one company each I 

from the 38th (Ottawa, and 47th (Vancouver) 
talions, and the 39th

The mo
mentous fact is brought out In these computations 
that from June 30. 1905. to June 30, 1914, inclusive, 
$11,218,686,616 were paid for 
l,61f,105 men employed in the

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

&,.S,i,pMM°nday8' WtdneSday3 “d &tUr-

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

WeeWKÿÇ, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An enjoyable trip with 
comfort and convenience.

Return limit July 16, 1915.m A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:--

"DOMINION." 
-DAILY 10.00 p.m. 

Up-to-date Equipment.,

"CANADIAN" 
8.45 a.m.wages to an average of 

States during each ofThe Railway DollarBat ■ ,
(Belleville, Battalion complete.

the ten years as follows:!
Reduced Fare» — All Route». 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
Los Angeles, Sen Francisco.

% of wages 
Gross to gross 

Revenue. Revenue.
$3.047.019,908 
3.125.13^798 
2,842.695.382 
2.789.761.669 
2.752.634,153 
2.419,299.638 
2,394.780.414) 
2,689.105.678 
2,325.765,167 
2.082,482.406

C. P. R. EARNINGS SHOW
Number of
Employees. Wages.

$1.373,422,472 
1,373,830.589 
L»62,347.697 
1,208,466.470 
1.143,725,306 

988.323.694 
1.035,437,528 
1,072.386,427 

930.801,663 
839,944,680

DECREASE OF $884.000,

The C. P. R. statement of earnings follows:
Week ending June 30th, 1915 ..............

Same period 1914 .....................................
Decrease .........................................................
Miles operated, 12,921.

Y ear.
1914 ..1.696,483 
1913 . ,1.816.239 
ins . .1, Tit. St ft 
1911 . .1,669,809 
1910 . .1,699.420 
1909 ..1.502,823 
1908 . .1,436,275 
1907 ..1.672,074 
1906 . .1,621.355 
1905 ..1,382,196

San Diego,
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS.LABOR 46.07 

43.96 
44.05
43.32 
41.55 
40.85 
43.24 
41.42 
40.03
40.33

The high percentage of gross revenue absorbed by 
expenditures for wages is worthy of special atten
tion.

every
” I beîiete m your 

taper—It is the Hyest,
1- Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc...............$2.163.000

.............. 3.047.006 I

............ $884 U00 I
yiLSaguenay Line

jpgssa
Ticket Office. 9-11 Victoria Sq„ Main 4710. 
GenT Freight Office, Foot McGill St, Main

Train Service- 
— Via Canadian Rockies.

m
»mC*E»Ttfl 10.30 a.m.. 10.15 a m.,

8.45.p.m.. Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m.. 10.00 p.m.. 10.50 p.m.. Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago 
AU traîna with up-to-date equipment.
Particular» and descriptive matter on application.

•>»»t instructive and
i eu.

■Ml dtptndahU 
financial paper to the 

country.”

«in •
B# - V GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM, 

Traffic earnings from June 22nd to 30th 
THIS 
1914 ...

■ -~-v
1915.

• • $1,606.251
• • • 1.504,361

1
*

The Railway Dollar, and how It 
United Btatee last Year.

a, • . .

TICKET OFFICES; ,
141-143 St. Jamea BtreOt, Phone Main 3125.

Windsor Haul. Place Vig.r and Windsor St. Station*
was divided In't h»increaseV-..I -Atilt tlSAt ••• ...g.,., ii V MWI a- 11

tfkCL

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

M
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PERSONALS I FIDELITY UNDERWniTEHSI ÉâREAL ESTATE
<*

The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Napoleon Deslaur- 
lera lota Noa. 2031 and 2038, Parish of Montreal, with 
buildings fronting- on Notre Dame street, |or $6,900.

The Sheriff of Montreal sold to XV. Levesque, lot 
No. 3930-26, Parish of Montreal, measuring 25 x 85 
feet, with buildings fronting on Le Caron street, 
Emard ward, for $3,800.

> m■

Mr. F. X. Ahern, of Quebec, is at the Windsor.-

Mr. T. W. Best, of Toronto, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. C. F. Henshaw. of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

IRE TO OE INCOOPOm! ; -
of the common practice

„kbraunr th. «h of July by the racklera die- 
of large quantities of explosives with much 

and damage the following article by Mr. 
L Wedger, chemist of the Massachusetts 

ilrkt Police. 1. of interest. He writes: 

r h e carefully examined a large number of sam- 
1 firecrackers at the laboratory, of both Chin- 

manufacture, which were submitted

&in the United States
view Have Capital ef $1,00<M)00, and Net Surplus ef 

$1,000,00&-—President's Statements Re
garding New Move.$1

m of life

> . New York. July B.— Arrangements have been made 
on behalf of the Fidelity Underwriters to incorporate 
a fire Insurance company under the laws of the State 
of New York and to continue its business by giving 
its representation in place of Fidelity Underwriters' 
agencies to the present Fidelity Underwriters' agents. 
The company will have n paid In cash capital of $1,- 
000.000, and a paid in cash surplus of $1,000.000.

The position of the new company will further be 
strengthened by ample reinsurance facilities effected

*
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. for Brantford, is at the 

Windsor.
;lle and American i 

dealers.
1Mrs. Charles Levesque sold to Carrière & Bros., 

Limited*, lot No. 14-100, Hochelaga ward, measur
ing 50 x 120 feet, with buildings fronting on Pie IX. 
street, Maisonneuve, for 8,960.

? -
product the explosive consists of po- 

saltpetre, sulphur and charcoal.
e end of

VSir Rodolphe Forget. M.P., spent the week-end at 
Ste. Irenee les Bains.

jy Boston 
tin the Chinese 
Liisiutn nitrate or
Responding to our blacj, gunpowder. On

has a plug of hardened red clay, 
made* of tissue paper twisted around a

1
Mr. H. E. Crawford arrived at the Windsor yester- ; 

day from England.
to

|tbe pap”
‘While a fuse

of black gunpowder, projects from the other end 
COrC accompanying the explosion of the gun-

small and of extremely short duration

Thomas Anthony Callaghan sold to James M. Rob
ertson lot No. 172-462, Cote <t> la Visitation, with wlth ’he Continental Insurance Company and the 
buildings Nos. 356 to 360 Fourth avenue, Rosemount, Fidelity-Phoenix Fir** Insurance Company of New

York; and thus the new company will be prepared, 
from the outset, to offer agents the same or Increased

Mr. G. Stanhope Eadie, of the Chateau Laurier, j 
Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton.I The flame 

^ powder is
; but the paper

for $1 and other considerations.
of which the tube is composed has the 

of igniting very easily from tms flame and 
state of smouldering combustion like n

MR. G. D. FINLAYSON,
Superintendent of Insurance for Canada, whose 

report of fire insurance in the Dominion during 191* 
has just been issued.

The visiting governors to the Montreal General 
Hospital for the current week are:
Blackader, H. J. Mudge, Hy. Timmis and r. E. Neill..

Georges Rochefort sold to Victor Bernier and , Rccommod“’l"»s for their business as the Fidelity
„ j Underwritersproperty

eontinues
low match, until consumed, during whlvh it is pos 

it to burst into flame by exposure to

Messrs. XV. B..|
i others lots No. 22-319, Hochelaga ward, having 
i superficial sraa of I2.SM equare feet, with buildings ' «'«erdlng his new move, Preeldent Henry Evens

now provides.

% fronting on Nicolet street, for $5,200.glble to cause 
the wind.

The visiting governors to the XVestern Hospital for i 
ensuing week are:
Duncan Cameron. C. A. Cantin, J. B. Cantin and J. A. 
Cantlie.

"The Fidelity Underwriters originated.. as a recqg-
The largest among Saturday's eighteen transfers1 »n'1 legltimetn arrangement for the protection

of tile existing business nnd the tienefit of the eatab-FIE LOSS RITE FOR ' 
ÏEI0 IS 0.4) LOWER

Messrs. C. S. Campbell. K.C.;
readily be sfeen that it is this peculiar pro-It will

tv of the paper tube which creates the fire .hazard 
such firecrackers are exploded in congested 

the wind blowing the flaming fragments

was a transaction involving the sum of $18.000. In 
which Alfred Hetu and others sold to Ellas lllloff lots ! ll,hN* "f the Fidelity Fire Insurance Com-

pnny When lhat company consolidated with the Phoe-
p sections,

■ windows 
of the year.

Examination

Nos. 326-347. 348 and 349. Cote St. Louis, with build
ings Noe. 231 to 247 Resther street. St. Denis ward, 
each lot measuring 20 x 77 feet.

The visiting governors for the present week to the \ 
Protestant House of Industry and Refuge and to the | 
Homes at Longue Pointe are Revs. Canon Renaud 
and R. Ashton Kerr.

nix Insurance Company. Since then many under- • 
! w fit era' agencies have been organized and 
number of them have been used to create an artificial 
and undesirable condition In the business rather than

combustible construction, or into doors a.nd 
which are likely to be open at such seasons

and fire follows.
and analysis of the tubs shows it to Mackenzie & Kingman sold to the Merchants Rank 

! of Canada part of lot No. 49. containing sub-divisions . 
Nos. 49-1 to 41. Parish of Lachlne. near 1-ake St . ! 

Louis, also two other parts of lot 49. with nil build
ings fronting on the public rond, for $1 nnd other 
considerations.

to continue established rights of companies and 
their agents.

of a soft paper made of very fine vege-
lightly calendered and dyed in different j THE PHILIPPINE DEPOSIT.

, wJorg sheets of it are rolled in tubular form and New York. July 5.—Under the Philippine law. if the 
covered with red tissue paper. I find the paper of ! deposit of a foreign fire insurance company protects 

the tube to be unevenly impregnated with tartaric ! the Philippine policyholders that suffices and the spe- 
icidand potassium nitrate, the former probably com - j cial deposit of $50.000 under the new law going into ;

composition of the dye, and the lattA, effect July 1 next is not required. The Attorney- 1 
from the General of the State of New York has not given a

he composed Report of Dominion Superintendant of 
Insurance Shows Favorable Com- v 

parisons With Past Years

table fibres. "We arc not willing in have our business confused 
with such underwriters' agencies as are conducted 
for purpoMOM ..f unfair competition, and, therefore, 
we have determined to provide the capital, surplus

corporate responsibility which will place this' 
_ J business upon the firm foundation of the older tradl 

Hons of fii-e Insurance in this country."

REGULATION OF INSURANCE.
A bill passed Inst month by the Pennsylvania sen 

I ate provides foi I he regulation of Insurance by In- | 
‘ dividual#, partnerships, or associations known ns j 
I Lloyd’s, defines the power of such organizations and 1 
i places "them under the supervision of the Insurance i 
j commissioner.

GROSS POLICIES INCREASED\ im from t he
owing to its easily soluble nature, coming 
oplosive by contact therewith.

This accounts for the continuity of smouldering confirmed by the Attorney-General of the Philippines 
fire in the tube and to correct this and render the the companies 

' piper Incapable of ignition, if this same Chinese pa New York bank according to an arrangement made 
per is passed through a weak solution of ammonium with the Philippine commissioner and the chief of the j 

water, in the proportion of from Bureau of Insular Affairs at Washington.

%
ruling as yet, and inasmuch as his ruling must he j

Were $178,901,015 Greater Than in 1913—Five Cana
dian Companies Disappeared and Insur

ance Carried on by 82.
making temporary deposits in a

MISTRUSTS HilllDuring the year 1914 the business of fire insurance 
in Canada was carried on bÿ 82 companies, says the

| It authorizes such associations to insure against 
I loss or damage hy fire, lightning, hail or windstorm, 

report of fire Insurance In Cansd» during 1914. Just | ln,„adnes. nr hqunk,„, nr hroaki.se* or
issued hy the Superintendent of Insurance for the j ,rokae, sprinklers or piping, against marine per- I-ondon, July The Dally Mall this morning 
Dominion. Of these 24 were Canadian, 24 British. 31 

' United States and 3 French. Of the British com- 
1 panics, one. the Marine Insurance Co., transacted fire !

1 phosphate in
four to eight ounces to the gallon, all danger of the 
paper retaining fire Is removed, and with such re
moval. in my opinion, at least ninety per cent, of 

, the fire hazard from the use of these articles is elim - | Britain organize the country's host scientific brains 
The additional cost entailed by this chemical

TO COMBAT GERMAN SCIENTISTS.

the public that the war ritautlon Is not even as sat
isfactory to-day as It was a few months ago when 
Lloyd George said: I think the situation Is still

London. July 5.— British scientists' plea that Great
Ils and transportation hy land or sen. and against
loss occasioned h> the use of vehicles or automobiles 
to the persons or property of others.

It requires such underwriters to tile with the in
surance commission a sworn declaration of the com -

to combat German ingenuity in warfare found expres-
y' treatment of the paper would be extremely slight, and ; sjon to-day in the official statement that Admiral .
f In no way comparable to the annual fire loss directly j Lord Fisher, who recently resigned as First rea Lord j ins“rance on,y in connection with its automobile husi- j 

traceable to these articles. In the manufacture or some nf the Admiralty, owing to differences with Winston : nPS 
kinds of matches, the wood splints are now chemically ! Spencer Churchill, then First Lord of the Admiralty, 
treated to render them non-glowing, and decorations : has 
of cotton, paper and other fabrics are likewise treated j 

; to prevent inflammability.
American-made firecrackers are more expensive ! 

than the Chinese product and cannot be enjoyed so i 
universally. They are composed of tqbes made from 
sheets of straw paper which is incapable of continuing j 
in a state of glowing combustion, even If Ignited by , 
the fire ofthe explosion, which rarely occurs. The ex- j 
plosion consists of potassium chlorate, sulphur and ; 
carbonaceous material. The danger of impregnation 
of the paper by the explosive is very remote owing 

, to the nearly insoluble nature of the potassium chlor
ate. and the insolubility of the other ingredients.

I exploded samples of both kinds experimentally 
and In ho case did the paper fragments of the tube . 
ignite from the fire of the explosion of the American j 
product, while ignition of the tube fragments of the i 
Chinese product occurred in almost every instance.

much too grave, very much too grave,' nnd Lord Cur-
zon stated 'the situation Is one of grave anxiety, and 

This list of companies differs from that of the fire- pany’s status, copies ..f its forms of contracts and ! 11 n,,t l",r,,lr "l»«*«k of thl* country* aa bain*
In grave peril: They were gently hinting at facta not 

! known to one
j vious year by the disappearance of five Canadian 
; companies, the Central Canada Manufacturers, the 
Nova Scotia, the Ontario, the Rimouskl and the Sov-

agreements, and requires deposits within the United 
States ranging from $ 100,000 to $200.000, according to 

j the nature of the insurance transacted, and In vested 
! In accord with law. Requiring each underwriter, not

been appointed chairman of "The Inventions 
Board," which is being formed to assist the Admiratly 
in relation to naval requirements.

person in a thousand In this land, ahtl 
not known in the majority of the members of th* 
House of Lordsereign, nnd the addition of two United States 

I panies, the Globe and Rutgers and the National-Ben
or House of Commons. The story of

! the DnrdancllcN expedition, which Is only one phasel a citizen of the United States to deposit with the In- ;
i Franklin and one French company. La Nationale Uom: jMUranee commissioner $5.000 In cash or securities, he- "f n *rnVP Nl"""l,,n- l" completely misunderstood and 

Glen Cove. N.Y.. July 5.—J. P. Morgan, whose as- , pagnie anonyme d'assurances. ' f„re being licensed to do business, unless he lie a "H ,rn,,or,'*"r'‘ underestimated. Members of Pnrlla-
aassination was attempted on Saturday, is doing well ! During the year 1914 the Equity Fire Insurance Co.

MORGAN DOING WELL.

ment should press for Information as to certain dr* 
eumstiinc« s

member of n group of underwriters having on de- | 
posit with the United States trustees an amount not ,

Also roguh.llng (he „mmmt ,.f In- i lnK lh" ............ •*">■» »"<• they should not b«
further chloroformed."

and is not vitally injured. in connection with this vast undertak •reinsured its policies with the National-Ren Frank- 
Frank Holt, the former Cornell University instruc-| Hn< and is being wound up.

: tor. who attempted to assassinate J. P. Morgan, at 1915 La Compagnie Française du Phénix has received 8,trance t„ he accepted on a 
East Isle. Mr. Morgan's summer home, has confessed i a ncense fur fjre business.J that he was the man who set the bomb which ex- ■

! ploded in the United States Capitol at XX'ashington 
' last night.

Since the beginning of |ri4H than $100.000.
n.v one risk t«« one-fifth 

A penalty of $300 Is ! Referring In “certain preparations 
sion'" which are being carried out. the Mail aeke If 
these preparations are sufficient It says:

"We wonder because nn*w that war is In Its twelfth 
month we find that according to atalements made In 
Hip House >>f Commons all sorts of things 
Insufficient

■ gainst Invs •, of cash and Inves 
1 fixed for violation

a sset s.

Fire Premiums and Losses.

Cash received for premiums during the year In Can
ada amounted tu $27,499,158, being greater than that 
received in 1913 by $1.763.211. and Hie amount paid 

[ for losses was $15.347.284, which Is greater than that 
The ratio of losses paid,

BRED THE HA FOR 
$161000 WITH LLOYD'S AGENTS

are very
the supply of rifles nnd machine-gun» 

for example. The Dally Mall frankly distrusts 
oritlps who have not yet provided soldiers with rifles. 
Rifles could have been obtained 

Messrs. Hadley A. Co., from the United States had

111

paid in-1913 by $1,343.525. 
to premiums received is shown in the following table:

Paid. Received Losses paid The
per cent, same for 

Losses. Premiums, of premiums 1913.
received.

over and over again 
they heeh ordered. Of-WILL HEAR APPLICATION OF

N. S. TRAM FOR STOCK INCREASE. ;

I-ondon. June 22 (by mall
nf London, agents for Lloyd's, have marie arrange- f,.,„ n( machine-guns 
ments with the Levy-Berhendt Company of Los An -

Companies. were made last autumn and 
were refused The people who muddled the equip- 

ff men who are maehing about without 
of the usually delightful climate taking a turn which, pons my be muddling In the Invasion question. The 
would necessitate a loss of time during the time that invasÀta 'is dependent

London. July 5.— A company has been registered 
at Somerset House entitled Lloyd's Underwriters De
fence Association. Limited. It will have 800 members, 
each liable for £ I in the event of the winding up -if 

The objects of the association are to 
the interests of members as underwriters at 

Each new member must pay entrance 
fee based upon his marine premium Income during 
his last completed underwriting year, in accordance 
with the following scale :

j Marine premium income per name for previous

geles to insure that company against hiss In I he eventI Halifax, N.S.. July 5.— A hearing of the applica- j 
[ tion of Nova Scotia Tramways & Power Co. for per- ; 
i mission to carry into effect the legislation nuthorlz- 

'ing It to trfke over Halifax Electric Tramways and 
: Nova Scotia Light & Power, will he held on July 7 

by the Provincial Board of Public Utilities.

Canadian .. $2,972.304 $5.016,653
British............ 7,796.480 13,710.907
L'. S. and

ulher.. .. 4.678.500 8,771.598

upon one mistake and one mla- 
That Is exactly what It de-: the company, 

protect
the company has contracted with Geraldine Farrar for lakt- only of our fleet.

The policy in pends upon.her appearance in motion pictures.52.20
Lloyd's. Tl>- «cam, brains Ihm muddled the Dardanelles 

durera will receive $2.000 for every day that MIsa operations may Interfere with operations of the fleet.
Lord Fisher left the Admiralty as a protest against 
the phase of the Dardanelles campaign.

. ' written for $ 140,000 a ml guarantees that the pro •I
Totals . .$15.347,284 $27.499,158- Nova. Scotia tramways & Power asks to increase 

$10,000,000 and to issue $5,000,000 j 
first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds. Of the bonds $3,-

Taking the t-dals for the forty-six years. 1869-1914, Farrar is unable to appear before the camera; its capital stock to
count of bad weather, fog, rain or elouds., according I" the nationalities of the companies, the 

£plluwing are the results In order to ascertain the basis for a rale the re
cords of lhe weather bureau ever since its establish

900,000 are to be issued at once and the balance held 
for future GERMAN PEACE MOVEMENT.Rate of 

Losses paid 
Losses, per cent.

corporate purposes. Of the stocks and 
1 bonds the hoard is asked to approve the Issue of $3.- 
| 000,000 bonds, 32.500 shares of preferred and 62,500 , 

t *hwe8 of commun stock in the order of Nova Beotia , 
^ Light fc Power Co.
!: These securities

Per name. London. July 5. Speaking at a Fourth of July cel«- 
Hie Browning Settlement In Walworth

Paid, of premiums people say that considering Hu- amount the rate do Road to-day. Dr. Baltin, a professor at Swath more,
win, has spent several months In Europe

The policy will be insured against loss while on since the war started, said, that In Germany 
Its trip from England to New York.

men! have to be st lulled, particularly those for the
The theatrical 1 hration at£ I£5,non and under..........................

1 Over £5.000 and under £10.non 
£ 10,000 and under £ 20.non . .

' £ 30.000 and under £ 40.000

Over £40.000 .................................
The subscribers to the memorandum of associa

tion are:
C. P. .lanson. Lloyd's. K.U.. underwriter.
S. A. Boulton, Lloyd s. E.U.. underwriter.
P. G. Mackinnon. Lloyd's. E.V.. underwriter.
C. I. de Rougemont. Lloyd's. E.C., underwriter.
R. H. Russell. Lloyd's. E.U.. underwriter.
F. Fish. Lloyd's. E.U.. underwriter, 
p. Hargreaves. Lloyd's. K.U.. underwriter.
H. G. Slcklemore, Lloyd's. E.<\. underwriter. ■ 
The management is vested in a committee, con

sisting of persons for the time being constituting the

months of June. July an-l August.Companies. Prenuurns 
receivpiL

* "ollege.1 cided upon is very low.received. 
$54.574.287 62.97
1 48,555,180 «2.05
39:836.466 56.58 j

S Canadian 

British .
V. S. and other ..

. .. $86.671.532

. . . 239.403.944
70.405,399

are to be "used In part to develop , 
Ihe hydro-electric power sites of Nova Scotia Light 
& Power Co., on the Gaspereau River, which Messrs. 
J. G. White & Co., estimate will coAt $1,534.960. Nova 
Scotia Light & Power Co. properties, when developed, I 
U Is estimated, wil lbe able to pay between 5 nnd 
* per cent.

among 
right down 

tnat the peace
more support than wa* admit.-

the theological and diplomatic classes and 
to Hie Hoctal Democrats, he found
movement had much 
ted In the German

AFRICAN TROOPS TO EUROPE.
Totals................. $396,480.875 $242,965.933 61.28

I The loss rate for 1914 ( 55.81 
; age for the forty-six years over w-hich the records e.x-

Ivondon, July 5.
is 5.49 below the aver- nrshurg. South African Republic, says:

A Reuter despatch from Johan-I
The ( hancellor, he sa Id. desired peace, hut It 

ed that the military element
appear-

wns In the ascendancy.! "General Jan Christian Smuts, minister of Interior.
: mines and defense, nf the Union of South Africa, has 

Obtaining an approximation to the losses incurred announced that the South African Government has 
during the year, by excluding the estimates.for losses' offered to organize n contingent of volunteers for ser-

$12,500,000.

AN EXPERT ON HORSEFLESH.
(Ottawa Citizen.)JOHN L.'S COME BACK. 

(Hamilton Herald.) Mr De Witt Foster. ex-M.I*.. inoutstanding at the beginning of the year, and Includ- vice in Europe, and also a force of heavy artillery.
Ing the amounts estimated f-.r those of the year still He Is momentarily expecting a reply from the Imper- declares that he will be In the race

N.R.. once more and that there will

a signed statement. 
In King's County, 
be "something of 

expert on 
sniff a close

John L. Sullivan, once undisputed king of the 
prize-ring, has taken the platform as a temperance
*r&nselist. This is John L.'s coma-back at John ,
Barleycorn, who came pretty near knocking him out committee of Lloyds Underwriters Association. The cen{ greater than the 56.71 of the previous year, and

first members are C. P. Janson. x A. Roulton, P. G. 2.06 per cent, less than the average for the last 
Mackinnon. C. I. de Rougemont. R. H. Russell. F.

unsettled, the ratio of the losses incurred to premiums , ial Government."
a struggle'" before he loses, 
horseflesh Mr.. Foster should be able to 
contest, a long way off.

And as anreceived comes out 57.82 p^r cent., which is 1.11 per
1THE ALBANIAN SITUATION.

Rome, July 4. via Paris—A despatch from the Island 
of Corfu to the Corriere D’It alia says that the Ital- 

minlster at Durazzo is reported to have left for 
Rome to confer with his government on the situation 
in Albania. Durazzo havng been occupied by two 
Serbian regiments.

Durazzo is an Albanian seaport on the Adriatic, 53 
miles south of Scutari.

rears ago.

= fifteen years <59.88 1.
P. Hargreaves, H. G. Sicklemore, and C. C. i A MATTER OF SHELLS.

(Chicago Tribune.;

If anything seems plain and'clear-in this 
the fact that the decision will rest with the forces 
able to supply themselves with the most 
Whichever force can get the most shells will 
Is not a question of men.

Year’s Fire Insurance.
1

Excluding the business of the Equity Fire Insurance 
Co. for which figures are not available, the gross war it ie

LEAVES PARIS $6,000,000.
Paris. July 5 - The Bayonne Courier says: Yves amount'of policies, new and renewed, taken during the 1 

year by fire companies was $3,104.101.568. which is 
greater by $178.901.915 than the amount taken in 

The premiums charged thereon amounted in

ammunition, 
win It 

It is a questioa of explo-

Boech, who was expelled from Biarritz in September 
last, for expressing Germanophile sentiments and 

St. Sebastian, across the border in Spain. 
In his will he leaves his fortune of about

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

1
1914 to $36.185.927, being $8-38,788 greater than the

JRUSSIAN DUMA TO MEET.
London. July 5.—It is expected that the Russian 

Duma will meet on

went to 
has died.
30,000,000 francs, $6,000.000, ti, ihe city of Paris.

amount charged the previous year, 
premiums ( 1.156) is lower than that of 1913 (1.208*. 
The loss rate (55.81 > is 1.42 per cent, higher than the ! 
loss fate of the previous year (54.39) and 5.47 per 

| cent, less than the average loss rate (61.28) for the

The rate of

gra„ „n„,„t MARITIME province securities
THE LOSS BY FIRE that leaders of the parties represented In the Duma■

(Quotations fumtahed by J. C. Mackintosh * CoH 
members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis 
Street. Halifax, N.6.)

: xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
Trust Company ...

have been meeting quasl-privately for some time, and 
that their decisions on various matters have been pre
sented to the Government.fire that broke out at noon Saturday, in past forty-six years. 

i house opposite the Thornhill
Lachine road, which is now a part taken is shown in the following table 
Notre Dame de Grace, a whiskey 

is thought must have been in operation
discovered.

Through a 
the old Decarle farm 
Hotel on the Upper

The rate per cent, of premiums charged upon risks Asked. Bid.
140

reporting to the Department were $59,06»,560, $170,-Rate of
Gross amount. Premiums Premiums The 528.776. and $321,440.486 respectively.A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:--

x pastern 
xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd..............

165of Western avenue, 
still that it
for six. or eight months.

On the top floor,
maln J,, the uten8ils necessary for the manu-•companies, taken during, thereon, cent of risks for 640.488: British Colonial. $21.565,421; Canada National I Porto Rico Tel-

as WC. . hl k Thrr, w,„ four twenty- ! British ....1.398,200,494 16.578,711.76 1.19 1.21 j $4.013.087; Factories, $8,979,489; Imperial Underwrit - I D0„ common
r llL”barrels of whiskey. The owner of the V. S. and < ; era. $5.814.853; Mercantile. $1.169.084; Mount Royal. | sutndeld.. Ud. Pfd. ....

said that he had rented it to a man last other ....1.042,361,697 11,401,019.53. 1.09 l.ll ,$14.272.549; North West. $2,243.557; Quebec. $953.975; | Do„ Common
------ - total, $71.258,139. Trinidad Electric

Totals . .3,104.101.568 36.185.926.71 1.17 3.21 ! Decrease.—Acadia, $'768.509: Anglo-American. $8.-. Bonds: —
The decrease in the amounts taken in 1914 as com- 075,240; British Northwestern. $803.570: Canadian. $1.- grandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..

pared with 1913 among Canadian companies is $49.- ■ 710,509; Central Canada Mf’rs.. $8,807,127; Dominion, | gagtem Car,
112,609. Among British com panier there is an in- \ $5,451,406; Equity, $20,756,770; Hudson Bay, $9,117.- jiar. Tel. & TeL, 6 p.c. .... .... 102

of $79.275,400, and among United States and ; 186; Liverpool - Manitoba. $4,639.632; London Mutual. Maritime Nail, 6 p.c............
I $1,927,798; Montreal-Canada, $3,167,686; North Em- porto Rico TeL, 6 p.c. .. ..
pire, $27,312; Occidental. $2.692,715; Pacific Codst. $2.- Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c..............
163.488: Rimouskl, $28.825,327; Western. $21,506.473. Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. '

Total decrease. $49,112,609.

96
The details of the increase and decrease for the x Do f common ........................

g Underwear, pfd. .. .
charged charged per same

thereon, cent of rlks. for I Canadian companies ar^ as follows;—
of risks. 75

the attic nf the building, was the Companies, taken during 99
Increase.—Beaver. $4.605.656; British America, $7,-the year. taken. 1913. Do.. Common ..:small gasoline engine. se

pfd............. .... .. 106 102
60 46
95 90

" I believe m your 
Wer—It is the Brest,

46 40farm house 72 66He did not know him. and was not aware :October.
of the business that was being carried on there.

of the outbreak could not be ascertained by the 
but it is supposed to have started from the 

The attic

most instructive and 98 95

firemen.
gasoline engine used to operate the still.

badly gutted, and the roof almost burned through.

« P-c. -- •• 98■est dependable 
financial paper fa the 

cetmby.”

95
100

100 97
other companies there is an increase of $148,738.224.

Changes in Amounts Written.
100 98

98 95
^cülTn mining rince ^^24. was found work- j In 1913 the Increases in amounts written among j 

_______ ______________ _ in f grovel pit at North Judson. Ind. j Canadian. Briti.h, United Stat« and otil«r compatira | Total, 1120.370.748.

-

1 El"ilVld‘ni ,*
86

;y —^ . j

______________
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The war situation will 
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even th
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along the London
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it. The stocks of 
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Practical- 
support and 

larger than they were in 
ant exception to this state- 

substantial shrinkage, 
le army both at home

•onslt some unusual types 
d. One of the recent ar
il motor boat, bringing a 
Another is the steamship 

dlan lake steamers, which 
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ths ago. The explanation 
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her ports.
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About six weeks ago when Distillers' Securities' 
stock was knocking about ground f 10 a share, a well- 
informed customer strolled into one of the big broker- 
âge houses of the Street and gave an order to buy 
the stock at that price. The manager, while not try- 

Regardlng af- ^ng to dissuade him from' the purchase, did not show 
any anxiety to execute the order hurriedly. In fact, 
he said: “Of course, I do not want to influence you, '
but there is Steel common which ought to go higher 
and Union -Pacific should work better and I advise 
you to keep your eye on Goodrich.” '

Thé would-be purchaser goth rather Impatient as It 
was near closing time, for he knew a lot more about 
Distillers than the well-meaning young manager. The 
order was executed and the manager exhibited a face 
full of sympathy when he announced the purchasing

AN AMERICAN OPINION ON GERMANY.
The late John May. the great American Secretary of 

State and author, had his Own opinion abdut Germany 
and the German Government. SeHwtions from 6ay’a 
unpublished letters now presented by William Roscoe 
Thayer in Harper’s Magasine are not calculated to 
lessen German hate of Americans, 
fairs in China after the Jïoxer rebellion, Mr. Hay 
is outspoken iftien it comes to Germany, 
he writes: ! ■/,

mthose who supply mill waste and linters, are mak
ing fortunes from* the demand created by gun cotton 
and smokeless powder. Metal manufacturers and a 
thousand and one other lines of industry are finding 
an increased demand for their products as a result 
of the war. Mars is taking a heavy toll of human 
life, but at the same time is filling many bread
baskets.
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» To a friend|:t
South Africa. In addition to having conquered 

practically the whole of German Southwest Africa, 
is now offering to send an army with heavy artillery 
to Europe to help crush the Kaiser’s forces.( The 
German diplomats who counted on a disrupted Brit- 

j ish Empire have another guess coûilng.

jptimiîtic Special Pres* B 
i by Censes and Stal

Office

GOOD WHEAT C

"The success we had in stopping that first pre
posterous German movement when the whole world 
seemed likely to join in It, when the entire press of 
the Continent and a great many on this side were In 
favor of it, will always be a spurce of grsti/lcatlon.
The moment we acted, the rest of the world paused, 
and finally came over to bur ground; and the Ger
man Government, which is generally brutal but sel- Price, 
dom silly.

HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. v; ; H«#d Offic-MONTREAL
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■frffasst’

s ! Commencing on August 2nd the United States will 
i deliver rural mail in many sections of the country 
j by automobile.

-T, . , . | next year he is going to make a farm tractor which
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, -5 Victoria Street, , wm banlsh the ^orse from the farm. The first thing 

Westminster, S.W. we know old Dobbin will be a ourlo.

if; i*res/<fen#
C. R. Hoinwr, Es*.
A. BeumgMten. Ea*.

SIR FREDER1CK WHJJAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D>>

* D. BRAITHWAITE, AaaUlant Gan.ral 
Manager
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From th. Different Prevl 
I Excellent Yield Well Above the 

Other Crop Reporte Are Very

Henry Ford also announces that The stock climbed steadily to the tune of war orders. 
The purchaser at $16 a share was sitting in the same 
brokerage house some six weeks later when it was 
selling at $26 a share and he was amused to hear his 
young broker-manager remark to the assembled cus
tomers :

“Whiskey looks like its going higher, boys; I 
bought some of it today at 24%.”

recovered ite^senees. climbed down off its 
perch, and presented another proposition which was 
exactly in line with our position.” (October 16, 1900.) 

And some time later to Henry Adams:
“But it will come. July 6.—A special press b 

and Statistics Office g
At least we are spared ther in- r- Ottawa.

i the CensusL
on the condition of field crop* 
July 1, as summarized fror 

the Dominion Experin

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

It is now stated that the J. P. Morgan Company 
have handled upwards of $500,000,000 worth of com 
tracts for the allied governments. The poor fana- 

! tic who shot Mr. Morgan probably thought that he 
1 would put an end to this business by killing the head f yesterday In substance:

China everything

famy of an alliance with Germany, 
think, be the dupe of China than the chum of the

I would rather, I

I repo»1 
[ ada on
I. patched 
l;$tatlons
I ^rangements
| md Commerce
I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.—Th 
I was very late, but beneficial rains fe 
I the 9th to the 26th. assuring 
$ g crop of all early sown cereals, 

late grains have germinated/well 
splendidly : fruit prospects are good

CUjjOYA SCOTIA—From Kentville i 

been unusually dark. Fn

Have you noticed how the world will take 
anything nowadays from a German? Buelow said 

'We have demanded of 
If we think of 

anything else we well demand that, and be damned 
to you'—and not a man In the world kicks.”

There are many Americans who would rejoice if 
Mr. Hay were still alive and in Mr. Bryan's place to-

and Illustration Farms in 
made between the Dep

MONTREAL. MONDAY, JULY 5. 1915.
of the house. we can think of.I

The Day’s Beet Editorial and Agriculture.
The week-end list of drowning accidents which we 

look for regularly Is unusually large this week. Can-Thc Tramways.
■ ada possesses many beautiful lakes and rivers, a

The ( harpe against one of the Controllers of the ; temptation to the bather and canoeist. The lesson 
city of Montreal, that he made an agreement with to he iearned is that every youth in the country 
some person not yet publicly named to sell for a si,ould be taught to swim, 
large consideration his support of a scheme for ex
tending the franchise of the Montreal Tramways 
Company, is before the courts and the public are 
hardly free to do more at this moment than express j 
a hope that the wretched business may be promptly 
and fully investigated, and that condemnation and 
punishment of those found guilty may speedily fol-1 
low. But it will be a mistake if, in the midst of the

an excelenter military socialism.
(Chicago Tribune)

Military socialism is the dominating system in 
Europe today. It has absorbed the Germanic and 
Austro-Hungarian empires. France has been forced 
to adopt it. Great Britain is compromising and tem
porizing, but le quite apparently approaching it.

Military socialism is a loosely constructed’ plfrase, 
but it Is a fairly descriptive one for a condition of 
society in which compulsion of the individual for the 
good of the state begins with prescribing the amount 
of bread he may eat and ends with prescribing the 
amount and character of work he shall perform. 
It does not matter whether the compulsion can be 
concealed In a word of direction to willing citizens 
or whether it is force applied to unwilling ones. 
The individual is giving himself without reservation 
to the state. Individualism Is ceasing to exist ex
cept in Great Britain, where its survival is threat
ening the purpose of the state.

We here in the United States do not like this 
any more than the English like it or than the French 
liked It. The French Just avoided à knockout from 
an iron fist and they reconciled themselves to a 
surrender to necessity with less feeling-and better 
grace than the English, who have only the occasional 
Zeppelin or* submarine to avoid.

Military socialism is the dominating system. ::s 
enemies are adopting it to destroy it. They cannot 
fight it and succeed If they hold to their principle 
that the Individual is so sacred and Important that 
he may not be forced to do other than pay his taxes 
and obey the general laws of the state.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall.

GERMAN LOGIC.
(New York Herald.)

A German officer cries out that "more than 
hundred thousand German soldiers have been killed 
or wounded by American shells." He fails, however, 
to note the most important fact in the cas 
is. that each and every one of these German soldiers

GROWTH OF PROHIBITION.
( New York Post l

The Associated Press convass of liquor legisla
tion of the year shows that, with nineteen states al
ready "dry"' and the way cleared for prohibition in 
three others, the temperance territory noW stretches 
in a broad belt from the Pacific northwest to the 
south Atlantic and the gulf.
Oregon, and Idaho it passes through Colorado. Kansas 
and Oklahoma to Iowa and Arkansas on the Missis- 
sipi: and through the southern states. From Ken
tucky and the District of Columbia to Key West the 
only local option territory is in South Carolina, and 
in South Carolina a popular vote will be taken on 
prohibition this fall.

Outside this belt lie the states of Arizona. North 
Dakota and Maine, while in Montana. Vermont, and

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Caseele, Manager 
Sub> Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, P,|| 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Well St, 

J* T. MoKneux,

■ June has 
. 26th it was

£/ clover are 
p ye making a 
g* poorly-

}0th to the 26th.
«çellent; hoed crops and later cereal 

' *d evenly and are coming along well 
iay and pastures are excellent: eat 

w4bod; the late sown grain is germlm 
June 24 there were 24>hours 

f low lying ground being submerged ;
\ eu; parts of some grain fields at

almost continually wet. 
Grain crops Are growing 

excellent; potatoes and « 
fine start but on wean invader, upon the soil of Belgium and Franoe, 

two countries for which the American people hold 
great friendship and deep affection.

At River John beneficial rtindlgnr.tlon that is naturally aroused by what lias 
been disclosed, the public fail to give renewed and 

arcful attention to the tramways question it-

Krom Washington, The condition of

self.
F For the moment tl\e proposals put forward by 

the official who is now accused have been checked. 
The efforts to rush the scheme through the several 
stages of civil approval necessary to carry it into 
effect have been frustrated. The Board of Control, 
by a majority vote, approved of the scheme at the 
very moment when the injunction of the court for
bidding such action was lying on their tables, 
the majority of the Board of Control can truly say 
that at the moment of the voting they were not 
aware of the contents of the documents that had 
been placed before them, the members of the City 
Council, to whom a report of the Board's proceed
ings must eventually be made, cannot possibly be 
under any misapprehension as to the situation. The

■J Chicago SpokaneA LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN ly; on

t
:ffom the wet.

NEW BRUNSWICK.—From Fred 
R ported that June has been excessivel; 
i central and southern New Brunswic) 
I planting of crops on damp lands.
I Brunswick conditions are nearly non 
I ' well-drained lands are progressing re 
1/ crop outlook indicates a yield abo 
I. report from Hartland states that bei 
I from the 18th to the 80th; the conditl 
I and grass is light; hoed crops, esr 
I are coming along fine. At Anaga 
rf have fallen all the month; hay is 
I crops are fair; hoed crops have gçrn 
it: QUEBEC.—At Shawvllle heavy ra 
r the 11th and 22nd; grain crpps are 1 
I la very short, corn was retarded by I 
I report from Cap Rouge states thgt be 
f from the 12th to the 26th, improving 1 
r ever, will be poor, the condition of 
IV; silage corn is excellent, root crops ha 
y ed evenly. At Lennox ville the weath 
[' orable for grain and hay. At Ste. A 
\ tiew bWeflelafr'Talns' have1 fallen <m 
I crops started well, but the hay crop Is 
| less than the average. s

Slats—What are you going to run, the mile or tl«e 
two mile?

Fats—I don’t know; I can tell you better at the end 
of the mile.—Punch Bowl.

South Dakota elections are pending. The four states 
^ that went "dry" this year are rural, and simply 

accentuate the fact of the split on the question be
tween city and country. On January 1, 1915, the 
average urban population in the prohibition states was 
hut 20.3 per cent. Similarly, the urban population 
in what the Anti-Saloon league calls near-prohibition 
states was but 28 per cent, and in partially license 
states 57.5 per cent. Such facts indicate the natural 

Council will, or course, obey the injunction against ; „mU, nf lh„ sUte_Wide prohibiti„n movement, 
further proceedings at present. More than that, it

u
The late Robert J. Ingereoll, discussing the differ

ence between lawyers and journalists as advocates 
once said: “The difference between them is that In 
the practice of their professions the lawyer may be a 
licensed intellectual harlot, but the journalist must 
have a conscience as well as intellect."

i

is only reasonable to expect that the Council will 
look with -much suspicion on the scheme itself and 
will be ready to take whatever steps are necessary j 
to reassure the public as to the manner in which 
this important question is to be handled.

THE SWISS SYSTEM.
(Canadian Courier.)

Switzerland has a striking force of 300,000 men 
—all trained citizens from 20 to 48 years of age. Yet 

i this army costs less than the Canadian army, which 
before the war had a striking force of about 60,000.

Military socialism can he conquered only by mili
tary socialism and Lloyd George has been telling 
Great Britain this for weeks ever since the feeble
ness of the British effort against Germany was fully 
disclosed.

A lecturer recently received the following letter 
Dear Sir:

After ’phoning you about our picnic I thought I 
had better write to you also. The speaking will 
mence at two.
ball and catching a greasy pig. 
you will arrive.

After that there will be races, base- 
Let me know when

When it has been adopted, will it be 
discarded? This Is the question of the war which 
turns Itself unpleasantly toward the United States.

The point that must seem clearest to the indepen
dent observer is that there is not sufficient informa . „ . .
ha„ gvqîIokiû onnKi„ , In Switzerland every young man must train. The

r:i-=65 ^ ^ ^ >-■ ^
lack of adequate information an* intelligent fore- 1 year ,0r SeVe" year8' then 11 day" every ,ourth year 
Sight years ago that a franchise was granted to the i A,ter 4°' the mcn are cal,ed out only in cas« of war' 
company In terms which are found to be nnsuited to I The man wh0 is pl,y8lcaUy unfit tor driu P“ys » 
the situation of to-day. It is this very fact which i SpeC‘al whlch goes t0 »ay the expense »t those 
forms the only excuse for a rearrangement of the i wh° are phys,cally flt-
tramways business at the present time. The com- ' WheD peace returns Canada ahould adoi,t eltl>er 
pany's franchise has still eight years to run. but !Ule Swlss or the Au5tralian aystem' 
those who are disposed to let the matter

It Is the inherent optimism of humans to think 
that if they can get a question stated in new terms 
they have it solved. From century to century the 
question of control gets restatement and the 
tionarles who have fought for the changed form 
and have succeeded in obtaining It have a moment 
of thinking that their accomplishment is permanent. 
Then comes the realization that the form of control 
remains. From absolutism to restricted monarchy, 
from restricted monarchy to representative democ
racy, from democracy to socialism—thus the struggle 
for freedom from control or equality under It pro
gresses, exchanging kings for barons, barons for capi
talists, parliamentarians for referendum votes, etc., 
etc., getting a change of form and never escaping the 
fact that the strongest will be dominant.

Now Eurpoe is under the control of

Yours truly,■ —Winnipeg Voice.

A man descended from an excursion train and
wearily making his way to the street car, following 
his wife and fourteen children, when a policeman ARMED TRUCE NOT WANTED.

(New York World.)
There can be no peace, in Europe until there is ? 

substantial foundation for peace. What Mr. Bryan 
calls peace could be only an armed truce, a pause 
in the fighting until the belligerents were again pre
pared to spring at eâch other’s throâts. Mr. Bryan, 
in hie horror of bloodshed, has forgotten the prin 
ciples that lie back of this conflict, principles of 
more importance to civilization than the lives 
10,000,000 men. Something more than a casual peace 
must come out of this twilight of the gods, 
less there is a Day of Judgment, all the blood will 
havé been shed in vain.

touched him on the shoulder and said:
“Come along with me.”
"What for?"
“Blamed if I know; but when ye’re locked up I’ll 

go back and find out why that crowd was following
ye."

( ONTARIO.—A report from Essex C< 
I the temperature has been much bel 
K and the rainfall light. Fall wheal 
If shows a heavy crop on a large area 
1 barley is uneven, oats are good, pei 
E corn a little backward, turnips are ge 
1 ly, the hay crop is very light. From 
I the weather has been mostly dry and 
I ers in some parts. The condition o 
$ excellent and hoed crops are looki

rest until
the end of the term are met with the statement that 
the old agreement does not meet Montreal’s needs to- ' 
day, and that there should be an immediate 
ly revision of the terms In order that extensions and 
improvements not covered by the existing 
ment may be effected. If this view is to prevail, and 
a new agreement is to be made now, surely the citi
zens of Montreal must desire that such an agree
ment shall be founded on a thorough study of the 
whole subject by a tramways expert of the highest
standing, who will advise not only as to Immediate manded by the natlon- 
needs but also as to the future requirements
great and growing city. Committees, representing !tlon’ mansement and output, 
several associations of citizens, who are doing their re,ies upon them 18 a foo,> from whom not only its 
best to study the subject must see how utterly in- money but it8 P°wer la 8000 parted. It will be nothing 
adequate Is the information they have for the set- short of nat*onal lunacy if we enter the coming era of 
tlement of a question of so much importance. An in
quiry and report by a capable authority of 
tionable standing, in 
Tramways Company, and with 
the public interest, seems to be 
than ever before.

WHERE EFFICIENCY 18 RETARDED.
The New Age (London).

The war has not only Revealed the failure of the 
i profiteers, but it has revealed their failure in several 
directions. In the first place co-organization was 
found to be beyond their intelligence even wlven 
the object was their own freedom from state control. 
In the second place, they failed altogether to maintain 
the discipline of their men. And in the third place,

I they failed to expand their output at the rate de- 
Thus in respect of the three 

main tests they have ignominlously failed: organlza- 
After this, a state that

.
-Hi
i? An old Scotsman had been ill for a long time, and 

It was agreed by the family that the minister should 
be called in. of

’ When he came he told the old 
he would have to leave his worldly càres aside and 
prepare for thfrt terrible visitor, who was waiting 
at the door.

military so-
Where the individual is willing he need 

not be coerced; where he is unwilling he must be. 
Nothing exists except the state and that is 
lute in its demands and

1'n I early tomatoes and peaches, give pr 
|- cellent crop.
I harvested.

"And who’s that, minister? 
greatest enemy of ours—Death."

The hay crap is goo< 
From Ottawa, covering 

Eastern Ontario, the grain 
looking well, but the hay crop is li| 
hoed crops have germinated evenly, 
which is backward and uneven and

"That
"What a fright ye 

Aw thocht it wls the wife’s mither!"
!
1L
i

as abso-
as relentless in its decrees 

an unrestricted 
does not

glen me. as if the power were in the hands of
A GENEROUS COUNTRY.

(Puck.)
German newspapers suggest that Austria placate 

Roumania by yielding a little territory. Some weeks 
ago, Italy was to be placated by grants of Austrian 
soil. When it comes to being generous with the 
other fellow’s acreage, yoti have got to hand it to 
Germany.

monarch. The state is the people, but it 
permit the will of the Individual to stand opposed to 
Its will.

He was a fine specimen of a kilted Highlander. 
When he asked for his tram ticket he spoke with a 
strange intonation which one lady assured 
was the Gaelic accent, 
gentleman who Is always In a tram

“And what part of the Highlands do 
from ?"

I another 
At last the Inquisitive old 

put the ques-

It will be fortunate for us if theworld-struggle with no better industrial base than the 
profiteering system.

war does destroy 
this, whether it be good, bad or Indifferent, whether 
it be. necessary or unnecessary, 
its appalling efficiency. We know beyond 
that we shall not adopt It. If the

I I SASKATCHEWAN.—At Indian H 
I ster, Kindersley and Gull Lake grai 
E *>or^ed 88 looking well or excellent, 
I having fallen from the 4th to" the 26 
I wl,eat' 0at8 and barley showed less d; 
I Head from frosts of the 7th and 16th 
I wheat.
I oats and flax

unques- :
no way connected with the ' Its threat to us isKv

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
(Wall Street Journal.)

President H. G. S. Noble, of the New York Stock 
Exchange, in his monograph on the crisis of 1914, 

j tells a good story of the Committee of Five.

any doubtno end to serve but: 
now more necessary

you come war does not de-
troy it we shall have to face it, to 
the temptation of bur wealth and 
helplessness.

present to it 
the fact of

There was a twinkle in the Highlander’sm eye as he
replied, "Me name, sorr, Is Murphy."—Manchester 
Guardian.

A FOREHANDED MAN.
(Seymour, la.. Democrat.)

Milton Liggett was in Des Moines seeing about 
the lease for the erection of an elevator on the C. R. 1 
& p. right of way. While there he purchased a finp 
new hearse.

Hoed crops promise well.In. &
time calculated to try everybody’s temper from min-Meat Eating Nations. We are fat merchants exposed 

with our rich merchandise in
are well advanced, and 

I pef cent- is in shot blade.
I abundant supply of moisture 
I Made and

on the highway 
tempting caravans Scott Sti 

with wl
ute to minute, there was a surprising harmony in that 
body. As President Noble Says: "Their unanimity 
was never troubled but once.

By way of enlarging the children’s 
village school teacher is in the habit of giving them a 
certain word and asking them to form 
which that word occurs. 1—
the class the word "notwithstanding," 
pause and then a bright-faced

"Well, what is your sentence, Tommy?" 
teacher. ^

"Father wore his trousers 
ing."

s —We do not want to attack 
we want.

vocabulary, ourCanadians are the . third greatest meat 
pie in the world, the first place being given 
neighbors to the south, while Argentine 
ond. The Americans have

any one. We have what 
If any act of highway robbery 

for our hands to commit It there

eating peo- a few fields headed out 
crops are coming along equally well. 

» retarded by cool weather and some
Mjjnjuryftom frost of the 16th.
5 ç‘tche"an and from Swift Current 
i ,rop' l00k excellent. From Prelate t 
I Fops

On one of the first few 
days of their career, a rather positive and aggres
sive member, arguing with his colleague, said. ‘You 
must remember you are only one of this committee.’ 
The committeeman thus addressed responded 
calm deliberation, ’And you must not forget that you 
are not the other four.' ”

waited 
would be peace 

peace of the 
men who do 

of the men

■f a sentence in 
The other day shecomes sec- 

a per capital consump- 
tlon per annum of 172 pounds, the people of Argen
tina a consumption of HO pounds, while the Can- 
adiana eat 136 Iba. per annum, having increased 
lbs. In the last ten years. In Great Britain the per 
capita consumption of meat is 119 pounds, In Oar- 
many It to 113, and In Fiance 80, while In Spain the 
per capita consumption Is but 49 lbs.

on thç highways for a century, but the 
community never is in the hands of the 

want to break it. It is in the hands 
who do want to.

There was a 
youngster held up his

A WAR SONG.
Friends of England, pray for England !

Shout with her. the battle cry!
Hall her sons, each gallant thousand, 

Màrching off to do or die—
Praise her faith to her ally !

with

28 A nation which is destined and determinedasked the are patchy due to cutworm, wi 
\ l'*ew ,n8tances to the sowing of poor 
[ 2PS l0,,1< well though late. The rt 
i «ra i„ less favorab/e. From this : 
| Wed that frost on the 16th killed cor

v , , to behelpless may with cause consider the possibility of 
a change of system of control In Europe and In Asia. 
Japan has none of our repugnance for efficiency] 
The Japanese mind is not hostile

out, but notwithstand-LET THE BLOODHOUNDS COME.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Germany threatens to employ bloodhounds in mill-
per annum.

In the present war the British soldier is the best 
fed and the best cared for of any of the

to a fact. The 
Japanese do not put on smoked glasses to keep from 
seeing a fact 1( It be unpleasantly bright.

They accept it. They may regret that It is the 
fact, but they do not try to persuade themselves 
it does not exist.

Sons of England, hear her calling— 
"O, my scattered children, come !

1 Cannonading, air-bombs falling 
And the bullets’ hisslhg hum, 

Cannot strike my spirit dumb!”

A PRIZE POEM.

aJh„V"r‘d Z: °n ^ P~da'
t Hash. 
f tlat there 

F ,hlt all 
| Mftd land,

tary operations against the allies in Belgium. "Let 
the bloodhounds come," will be the cry that 
from the trenches (banned by the Canadians, most of 
whom are familiar with bloodhounds, having many a- 
time and oft led the animals in the street parade In 
order to get in free to the evening's performance of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

retarded potatoes and injure 
is no hay crop through la

grain

men fight-
In* at the front. The British soldier gets his "pound 
of flesh" per day, and a little more, not to 
what he may get from the satisfaction of bayonet
ing Germans. The daily allowance for a British sol
dier to 1|4 lbs. of meat, which Is considerably 
than he got at home, no matter whether he

Bf
goes up

a silver medal and ; 
dollars, known as the Lloyd McKlm Can-Iso 

"Walt, watch and pray!
The uneven candles from the altar burn- 
The shattered windows blase the last return 
Of sinking day;

. The evening sky 
Lapses from battled crimson into 
And to the altar tapers; spark 
The stars reply,

a hundred 
n prize:

crops, except those on 
. suffering from drought

■L “ come s°on the grain crops will b 
p «Hure.
F l^Behta —Telegrams from Edmc 

thbridge, Fincher Creek, Foremost a 
gv "Wort a copious rainfall during Jut 
p> ycrope show vigorous growth and 
t ' advanced. At Lacombe excessh 
E, Ut Per cent, of the area und< 
r^to"1 8h°Uld pi,°duce sufficiently .

mention
that

If military, socialism be 
lished In Europe as the best means of preserving 
tionality and advancing national aspirations, 
be established in Asia.

Men of England, save old England 
From the great Germanic hordes. ! 

Keep her noble navy manned;
Crush the Kaiser's boasting words. 

Swing your blazing warrior swords !

The German bloodhounds will 
make Canadians homesick with the memory of happy 
hours spent in the society of the bloodhounds that 
figured in the pursuit of Eliza crossing the ice.

it will 
established 

power except |n
clvlltor or a soldier In barracks. The other aoTdlere 
are being fed on a variety of foodetuffa, bnt

It will be
wherever there is a considerable 
the United States... . . ..... ... ,lippBI9RppiMBnMWÂOT

them obtain food containing as much body or strength 
giving material as “Tommy Atkins."

It to said that the other soldiers hang around the 
English quarters and ask for the meat bones

dark
on spark,k.'

CARD# ALL ON THE TABLE.
(New York Evening Post.)

The war will not be won by Ingenious bluffs. 01

The cards are on 
the table. Lloyd George recognized this fact ihe 
other day when he declared that the Germans knew 
very well what the munition problem was In England 
and hence that the English people might as well knew

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--Be-e-eeleeel|eiiee-eesl|lea|Bliïl|11|i:!|l^. And black above 
The short-torn rafters meeting 
Watch o'er the land's petition 
A grief of love 
That never ends.

-A nation, shrapnel-scarred and faint with war
Humbled along the Church's 

In conquest bends,
Bends to receive

The sacrament of Christ, the blood of peso. 
The benediction prayer, but not reduced, aspires 
In hope to see the morning did her spire.
And dawn atone 
For dark to-night,

When brothers slay from hill to distant hilt 
Dr 1. ,h. bayons, charge, white hotTkih" 

Fall In the fight . . ,
God grant the day 
Break golden clear beyond the 
Walt—light in future glory will 
Wait—fight and jfcay."

or the good rich meat which the English sol
dier his as part of his dafly rations. No one be
grudges Tommy his 'pound of flesh. " but we would 
al like to see him sopplpment it with some of the
Kaiser’s.

overhead 
for Its dead—

r rt. °ff8et thla lo8B- At Lethbridg 
w 10 have been ideal. More sunshi 
Alh Pr Wl11 be beneficial. Crops I 
and n& 8re ^Uf,erln8 "1‘KhtIy from 

Cold weather, m south and south 

8re flne thou*h Patchy in
SJTish Columbia.—The repo.

- fmllh&t June ha® been an excellent 
\ l4th Bénéficiai showers fell fron 
t Hth a"d cereal
; and fodder

even by clever bits of strategy, but by the 
of brute force Against brute force. a

■If you ar. not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man's Daily-—fill in the Coupon:

j
1

-1
all•tone-strewn floor. gj

.

P> “ ‘U°wta* freedom “> . have too much lee

Yon are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
•or One Year from date at a cost of Three) Dollars.

a
:
iTHE SAME MAN.

crops are maturing ex 
cropa are above the average

a
5(New York Times.)

There Is a touch of Irony In the coincidence 
the man who now as minister of munitions to 
to make

Writ. Plainly
F=that

. ---------------------

; *ar ia having unexpected effects on all
01 com™°41tl»- Growers of Spanish bitter 

*r<.™aklng a fortune out of their fruit ow- 
Hf «“>«<* f” » for the making of msrm*.

the soldiers. Cotton «rower,, especially

the workmen feel a duty toward the govern
ment higher than their trade-union regulations their 
love of drink, and their right not to work, though the 
fate of England la at stake, was the architect 
colossal sociological experiment called 
insurance.
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. W»UD 6. ansi, tc
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THROUGHOUT Gil, !-âSl
i

Huan-Hi Liang Reaping Big Profita From Wai 
Securing $700 Per Ton For Product Jhat Brought 

$170 Before Conflict-Induced the Producers 
to Sell to Hie (leflnery When Euro

pean Plants Stopped.

Order* Leng Since Pieced In United Stetee New 
Being Cempleted end Ryehed to Port for Ship, 

nient—Twenty.one Ships Leaded fer Europe 
in One Week.

rT<w parliament 

■ Ht.OtO.M0M 

it.ott,ooo.to 
^ * *;/ U»,tot,oo

lONTREAL

IRECTORS:

iatimistic Special Press Bulletin Issued 

r by Census and Statistics
' «S»

m
; « • Few Maintained Large Earnings but 

Statement of Profits Shows Down
ward Tendency

(Exeluaive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July & -Shipments of wav contraband 
to Europe from the povt of New York are Increaalng. 
Orders placed In the United States months ago are 
now being completed and rushed to this port to be 
loaded. Twenty-one ships were loaded at New York 
for six countries of Europe during the week ended 
July 2nd.

Some of the war supplies loaded for European ports 
in seven days. June 26 to July 2. inclusive, follow

Automobiles............... ....
Aeroplanes...................  ;
Small Cannon ... .,, ,
Motor trucks .. .. ..
Tractors........................».
Roal rollers ......... ....
Hornes ......................  ...
Copper Cathodes .. ...
Horseshoes, kegs- .,.£•*
Automobile tires, colls

-Huan-Hi Liang, one of the Chinese commissioners ! 
Who are now investigating commercial conditions in ; 
this country, sa|d yesterday just before he left for ! 
Boston that the big war in Europe had been 
Bible for good times 
United States.
Shan Government Lead Mine and also of the Wah 
Chang Mining and Smelting Company at Changha, in 
the Province of Hunan.

Mr. Liang said that up to a year ago the wonder
ful resources of the Province of Hunan had 
ploited by little companies that did a fair business in 
crude ores with Europe.
French patent which enabled them 
mony to such a standard 
erican and European manufacturers.

GOOD WHEAT CROP■ -

DIVIDENDS WERE LOWERrespon-
E»q.. Prt.U„,

*- Hoanir, E,*.
From the Diff.ront Province, Indict. An 

W Excell.nt Yield Well Above the Average—All 

Other Crop Report» Are Very Promleigg.

in his country as well as in the 
He is president of the Sue Kew

Army and Navy Maintained He Dividend at MO Per 
Cent, and Civil Service Supply Alee Unchanged 

at 12 Per Cent.Drummond.
>. Forbes An»u., Es,. 

MoMastsr, Esq..
MS-TAYLOR, LL.D„
motor

A trio tant General

Columbia Branches 
Hubac Branches 
rth West Branches 
\ritimt Prw. and Njli.

bt Cltlee & Towns 
he Dominion of

POLAND: 
r. Grand Falla 

RITAIN: 
i Street, E.C., 
Cassele, Manager 
Weterlee Piece, Pell

II, s. w.
3 STATES:

I. R.

ottawa, July D —a .pedal press bulletin just Issued 
|s (he CenSus and Stattatlcs Office gives the following 

the condition of field crops throughout Can- 
July 1, as summarized from telegrams flee- 

the Dominion Experimental Farms and 
Illustration Farms in accordance with 
made between the Department of Trade 

and Agriculture.

8*3 An interesting sidelight on the effects of the .war 
on the great co-operative stores of London, and one 
or two other large London grocery systems. If indi
cated In the statistics of their earnings for 1*12, 1*18 
and 1814, Just made public. As printed In the "Gro
cery World," the showing was as follows:

1811.

been ex-
1 report on 60

30COL. CHA8. A. SMART,
• n command of the 4th Mounted Brigade, who has 

resigned from the firm of N. B. Stark and Co.

ada on
■ patched
t Stations
^rangements 
and Commerce

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—The planting season 
late, but beneficial rains fell frequently from

His company alone had a 60
to refine anti- 6

as was acceptable to Am- 186
m1814.220

Army and Navy:
Capital,.............................. 11,166.867 $1,186,010 |U 11.22»
Net profits ..................... 842.188

Civil Service Supply:
Capital .................
Net profits ....

D. H. Evans: ....
Ç'apltal .................
Net profits ...

Dlcklns A Jones:

1812.The crude antimony was bought cheaply from the 
other companies and refined in this country or Europe. 
But when the war broke out Europe stopped refining 
antimony.
willing to pay for it.

CHEERFUL BESS 
HIE III STES

14,880
3.638

^“sthTo the 26th, assuring an excellent hay crop and 

of all early sown cereals. Hoed crops and 
have germinated /well and are .growing

M1,271 942,811 1,164.261
They sought the refined product and

They sought it in the United 
States and they also sought those munitions of 
Into which antimony enters as a very valuable and

Wire fcopper, steel and barbed), colls 26,968 
.. 2,100 
.. 1,680 
.. 3,244

B a full crop 
I late grains
f splendidly.

I* curred. ..... , . ..
e jjqva SCOTIA.—From Kentville it is reported that 

From• the 8th to the

Projectiles (loaded), cases .. ... 
Projectiles « unloaded) cases .. 
Cartridges (loaded) cases .. .. 
Cartridges <unloaded), cases ..
Small Arms, cas A................ ...... ..
Military equipment, cases ..
Beef, cases................. ......................
tihoes, cases ........... .. .....................
Machinery, cases ..., ... .
Flour, bags........................................... .
Sugar, bags.................. ............................
Lubricating oil. barrels.................
Oxide Zinc, barrels ..............................
Acetic Acid, barrels................. .......
Ammonia, barrels . .. .. ..
Leather, bales ......................................
Cotton lint, bales...............................
Cotton, bales .. ............
Hay, bales ...............................................

.......... 1,724.688 1.726.413 1,728,714
.........  229.823 218.569 181,944fruit prospects are good, as no frost oc-

necessary component. ..... 2,619.961 2,763.660
.......... 388.781 840,280

2.748.811
314,272

260
In these circumstances Mr. Liang counselled all the

underi
130been unusually dark.

almost continually wet. with few drying 
Grain crops Are growing well: grass and 

excellent; potatoes and corn on dry land 
fine start but on wet land are doing 

At River John beneficial rains fell from the

(Continued from Page 1.)
; trustworthy estimate of these holdings, that of L. 
; F. Loree. which places them at 24 billions of rall- 
j road securities alone, is no doubt fairly conservative 
, if also probably over liberal. But the general guess 
; that Europe's interest in industrials totals half a 

billion Is, some bankers think-—and for the reasons 
set forth above—too high.

* June haP
25th it was 

clover are

producers of crude antimony in Hunan to 
the wing of his good French patent and he would | 
show them how to make money.

815
......... 2,919.900 2.919,900

298.966
Capital . .
Net profits ..................... 380.796

Frederick Oorrlnge:
Capital ............................ 2,068.126 2.061,126

168.707 161,676

3,406.550
210.174So he formed what 

would be called a trust In this country and soon had 
all the crude antimony producers bringing their 
to his refinery, 
now and his antimony is coming into the United 
States at the rate of several hundred tons a month.

241
2811 ye making a

1.946.615
161.86»

wares ___ 41,600
. .. 41,322 
. .. 14,944 
. .. 1.600

V Nth to the 26th.
; filent; hoed crops and later cereals have germinat- 
: , ^evenly and are coming along well. At Antigonish 

bay and pastures are excellent; early sown grain is 
£ good; the late sown grain is germinating fairly even- 

June 24 there were 24yhours' steady rain, all

He has 10,000 men working for him Net profits . .
Harrod's:

Capital ... .
Net profits .................... 1,809,692 1,436.508

The condition of the grain crops is
»,

Agents, 64 Wall Si 

Spokane

......... 4.178,813 6.369.963 8.766,6U 
1.504,163

Pleasure and Business.
Only his colleagues have any idea what the for

tune of John D. Archbold, Standard Oil Creosua. 
amounts to. For the oil king Is. one of those ultra 

supply, that is to say, hé Is finding a market for every J rich men whose wealth Is much greater than gen- 
pound he can produce. The resources of Hunan

Befqre the war antimony brought Mr. Liang $170 
aJon in the United States. Now he gets *700 a ton 
for it and the demand, he says, is almost up to the '

X, 110
Jay's.

Capital .............
Net profits ...

Jere. Rotherham:
Capital .............
Net profits .. .

John Barker:
Capital .............
Net profits ............. .. 336,900

Liberty A Co.:
Capital .............
Net profits 

Maple A Co. :
.Capital .............
Net profits ...

Mappin A Webb:
Capital .............
Net profits ...

Selfrldge’s :
Capital .............
Net profits

Spencer. Turner A Bolder»':
Capital..................
Net profits ... .

Swan A Edgar:
Capital ..............
Net profits ... .

Thomas Wallis:
Capital ... ... ..
Net profits...........

William Whlteley:
Capital..................
Net profits...........

676
.......... 2,189.926 2.118,826
...........  204.088 2198.81!

2.181.925
87.894

.. . 1,108 

. .. 1,797
___  1,145
.... 20.491

If! on
? low lying ground being submerged ; It has since been 

of some grain fields are turning yellow as | erally
to this product and others, particularly unlimited. multi millionaires, leads with the most rigid obser-
Asked if he paid his miners good wages lie said he ; varice of its rules the sintfOe life. Many a clerk on
gave them 20 cents a day, which is very good in , $2,000 a year is outwardly more prosperous. It used 1
t-’hina- i to be said of D. O. Mills, who left $30,000,000 nr so. I

| that he looked like a small dry goods merchant in ! 
1 sortie country town. Archbold looks his riches, so 
; to speak, even less. Just the same he is devoted, and 
has been for years, to one of the most expensive of 
pastimes. He is a lover of yachting and his big pleas
ure boat the Vixen is his means of travel, almost 
regardless of the weather, between his summer resi
dence on the Hudson and 26 Broadway. Nothing 
around the Battery.Is more familiar than his arrival 
at pier A. mornings, unless it be his departure thence 
every afternoon. And the. craft is regarded by its 
owner as one of his best investments. The Roeke-

supposed. Also he, like not a few of ourE cold; parts 
llhjfrem the wet.
IB UEW BRUNSWICK.—From Fredericton it is re- 
K. ported that June has been excessively wet throughout 
I central and southern New Brunswick, preventing the 
I planting of crops on damp lands. In northern New 
I Brunswick conditions are nearly normal and crops on 
I ‘ well-drained lands are progressing rapid^*. The hay 
U crop outlook indicates a yield above average. A 
| report from Hartland states that beneficial rains fell 
i from the 18th to the 80th; the condition of grain crops 
y and grass is light; hoed crops, especially potatoes, 
I are coming along fine. At Anagance heavy rains 
rf have fallen all the month; hay is excellent ; grain 
I crops are fair; hoed crops have germinated evenly.
It QUEBEC.—At Shawville heavy rains fell between 
I the 11th and 22nd; grain crops are looking well, hay 
I is very short, corn was retarded by heavy frosts. The 
I report from Cap Rouge states thgt beneficial rains fell 
F from the 12th to the 26th, improving hay, which, how-

......... 8,406.530 3.406.660
.... 228.085 239.884

8.406,660
312.074

TE UNFAILING TRADE 8ARDMETER,>f Canada
i 1869

......... 4.720.506 6.361,760
811.003

6,401.816
370.176

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY 
IS NOW COMING DICK TO LIFE

.... 978,300 978.800 

.... 299.403 298,465
971.300
147.118

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

An unfailing trade barometer Is furnished by the 
importers of precious stones. In good times people 
purchase large quantities of precious siones, and 
dispense with such purchases when monetary condi
tions are unfavorable.

The imports of precious stones at New York dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30 were less than half

...........14,600.473 14.600.473 14.600.471

...........  887,876 1,007.026 649.201

Most of the ten or more sugar beet factories which 
were abandoned during I9l4 on account of tariff re
duction will he I nought back into active operation 
during the current season. ~The three factories in 1 
Ohio, which employed nearly 1,000 men. and had ! 
working arrangements with 2.700 beet growers will j 
resume work in the fall, according to a report of the t 
Ohio State Commissioner of Agriculture. Several 
other factories are said to be determined to follow out

......... 8.649,763
.... 271,089

4,879,495 
124,*773

4,019,661
264.008

lONTREAL
LT, President 
ind General Manager

NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
T INDIES

............6,806.461
.... 410.543

8,468,828
618.693

6,270.126
646.976of that of the previous years and less than one-third 

tellers are practically retired from active business j o( lh, imports for the year 1913. The flan res «ho. 
Their cores anil worries have been shifted t„ other | imports for I be year of SI 4.700,847. compared with 
shoulders and very largely lo Archhold s who must $33,183,73» for 1914 and $48,788,997 for 1913. 
keep physically fit. The Vixen is Ills health giver. I lng „ the Appraiser » statement :

On her he breakfasts and dines, gets lots of fresl1

1.189,926
173.666

2.189.926
137,406

2.119.926
181,006Follow -

NEW YORK
. William and Cedar Street 5 ever, will be poor, the -condition of grain crops and

6 silage corn is excellent; root crops have not germinal- 
I ed evenly. At Lennoxville the weather has been fav- 
; orable for grain and hay. At Ste. Anne de la Poca-

tiew kWefieittb'TaWW' have1 ft

$11.274,162 
3.233.235 

193.460

. 897,869

. 76.116
the same policy of resumption. In some cases this 
plan is based

897.869
83,477

697.86»
34.061air and probably also some limes sleeps. On lier too Vncut, 10 per cent................

he occasionally mixes business with pleasure as do Uncut, 
other leaders of business who happen to own such i 
luxuries. And most multimillionaires do. For yearn 
Jay Gould spent his summers at Tarry town and j 
dally was wished back and forth between Lynd ) 

hurst and New York on the once famous Atalanta

the conviction that the putting of 
the free list, which goep into effect May

S at all Branches
raw sugar
l, 1916. will he reconsidered and modified in favor or 
the domestic sugar growers at the ncx? session of

......... 1.897.936
.........  128,164

1.846,600
112.604

2,019.60»
100.642-----  $14.700,847-on ten days, grain 

| crops started well, but the hay crop is about one-third Year Ending June 30, 1814.
Congress.

It is understood that there is strong congressional 
backing for the policy of resorting to an import duty 

for the purpose of increasing Federal

$25.103.681
8.080.054

' WANTED, 
orld.)
iirdpe until there is ? 
ce. What Mr. Bryan 
armed truce, a pause 
rents were again pre 
i throats. Mr. Bryan. 
,s forgotten the prin 
lonflict, principles of 
n than the Jives 
e than a casual peac: 
t of the gods, 
nt, all the blood will

Cut 
U ncut

| lees than the average. ......... 9.344.167 9,696.893 9.727.918
... 811,661 348,711

In the matter of dividends, the Army A Navy main
tained Its dividend at 800 per cent, in 1914. the 
rate that it paid in the four preceding years; the Civil 
Service Supply was 'also unchanged—at 12 per cent. 
D. H. Evans declared a 12% per cent, dividend 
against 17% per cent, in .each of the four preceding 
years; and Dickens A Jones one of 8 per cent, against 
14 per cent, for 1910-1913. Frederick Oorrlnge's divi
dend of 6 per cent, was the same as In 1900 and 1*11. 
hut 2 rier cent, below that for 1812 and 1813; Harrod’s 
dividend of 26 per cent., while the same us In the pre
ceding year, was 3 per cent, less than |n 1800, l»11 
and 1912. Jay's dividend of 2% per cent, was only 
one-fourth that declared In each of the four preceding

The rate paid by Jeremiah Rotherham was 7 per 
cent, in 1910, 8 per cent, in 1911, 1912 and t»ll. and 
10 per cent, in 1914, this being the only one of the 
seventeen companies Whose rate of dividend was 
higher last year than In 1913. While the 10 per cent, 
dividend declared by John Barker was the same aa In 
1910. it was slightly below the rate In the other three 
years of the halt-decade under review.

Liberty A Co. cut their rate in half, declaring a 10 
per cent, dividend against 20 per cent.. In 1810--181S 
Maple A Co. paid 10 per cent, against 11% per cent 
In 1910 and 15 per cent. In 1911-1913; Mappin A Webb 

Owansville. July 3. -At the meeting of the Eastern 5 per cent., against 8 per cent. In 1910, 9 per cent In
1911 and 10 percent. In 1912 and 1913; Selfrldge’s, b 
per rent., the same as In 1913; Spencer, Tumêr A Bo
lero, 7 per cent, the same as In the preceding four 
yTearn; Swan A Edgar, 10 per cent., against 14 per cent 
in 1910-1913; Thomas Wallis, 6 per cent, against 7 
per cent. In 1910-1911, and 8 per cent. In 1912-1913, 
and William Whlteley. 5 per cent, against 7 per certt.

or flags. The head of the Morgan banking house hats RO|d at 14«Ac, and eight other factories offered 600 in 1910 and 1911, • per cent. In 1»12, and 7 per cent
risked the danger, as has Henry P. Davison, now in boxes, for which the same price was bid and refused, in 1913.
London. Charles M. Schwab has twice crossed the At ; The above figure la 1 15-16c per lh. lower than last , —. ...... ... ■■
lantic since the war began. Edward Berwind is week. The offerings of butter were small, which 1 Belleville, Ont.. July 3.—There were 2.325 boxes of
at present In Italy with his t:rip full of coal contracts KOld at 28c. A year ago to-day 300 packages of but*| cheese offered. Sales. 485 at 16%; balance sold at II

I &6l6c.

288.774I ONTARIO.—A report from Essex County states that
the temperature has been much below the average, 
and the rainfall light. Fall wheat is headed and 

f shows a heavy crop on a large area, the heading of 
[ barley is uneven, oats are good, peas excellent and 
[ corn a little backward, turnips are germinating even- 
► !y. the hay crop is very light. From Ontario County 
1 the weather has been mostly dry and fair with show- 
i ers in some parts. The condition of grain crops is 
; excellent and hoed crops are looking well, fruits.

early tomatoes and peaches, give promise of 
\ cellent crop.
; harvested.

Eastern Ontario, the grain crops are reported as 
i *0°king well, but the hay crop is light and uneven,
; hoed crops have germinated evenly, excepting corn, 

which is backward and uneven and badly in need

Edward H. Harriman had his Sultana but was too i
H H. jon raw sugar 

revenue.
Last year only 60 beet sugar factories were operat 

ed in the United States, compared with 71 in 1913 
and 73 in 1912. ollowing table shows sugar produc-

busy a man to spend much time on the seas.
Roger’s Kanawha, almost up to the day of his death.

$33.183.736
Year Ending June 30, 1913.

was perhaps his greatest delight. J. I’. Morgan use<‘ I Cut ... ... 
to spend weeks together on the Corsair. These men. Uncut . 
in life loved the water. So do their successors of the

$36.762,021 
: 2.026,976

tion from sugar beets the area under cultivation and 
ton paid growers, for the past four

present generation. There is no more ardent yachts
man than J. P. Morgan. George F. Baker, Jr., is very 

j active In the sport. Daniel G. Reid owned the ocean j stones for the month of June, 1915:
Price-Beets going Rheclalr. But the former steel man spends j Cut .' ....................................................................

$5.45 i most of his summers abroad. So the Rheclalr is now j Uncut, 10 p.c......................................................
j the property of ex-Senator Aldrich.

$48.788.997Total
The following gives the Importations of preciousthe price per

o'

Factories. Sugar—Tons. Area. 
722.054 
733.401 
692,556 
599.500

$1,808.482
281.691

4.641
--------------,
$2.094.814

I'n
483.400
580.000

1914 ....
1913 -----
1912.................. 73
1911

The hay crap la good and is mostly I Uncut, free5.45 
5.82 
5.50

71
From Ottawa, covering the districts of 555,300 Touring America.

Most of our wealthy globe trotters, by the way. 
will spend this summer, or part of it, touring the |

I once asked one of Wall Htreet'n | Cut ...................
"itf Uncut. 10 p.c. 
get 1 Uncut, free .

473.877 Total66
UNTRY. June, 1914.Prices of sugar Have advanced about 40 p.c. com- 

The retail price of granulat- $1.665.262
220,243
50.304

United States.pared with a year ago.
cd at the present time at 6 cents a pound compared 1 big men why he spent his vacations abroad.

the only way." he instantly replied, "that I 
away from the grind." The answer holds good today 
when but for the fact that all their usual pleasure ! 
grounds are closed to them many leaders of business 
would now be scattered over Europe.

1 American of large affairs gets something he can no/ Uncut* ..... 
I find at home, and that is immunity from the cur |
■ ious. including the interviewer.

that Austria placate 
rritory. Some weeks 
y grants of Austrian 
; generous with the 
re got to hand it to

with 4.30 cents at this date "f 1914.
I SASKATCHEWAN.—At Indian 
I «ter, Kindersley and Gull Lake grain 
| ported as looking well or excellent, beneficial rains 
I having fallen from the 4th to" the 26th.
| wheat, oats and barley showed less damage at Indian 
V Head from frosts of the 7th 
I wheat.
E °*ts and flax

Head. Lloydmin- 
crops are re-

The European demand, especially in Great Britain.
active with the progress of $1.835.809Total . .

is likely to become more 
the season.
for the Cuban crop is expected to reduce materially 
the available supply for the United States from that 

and thereby to improve the position of beet 
well as cane sugar production of domestic

June, 1913.The competition of foreign sugar buyers
$3.920,175

1.182,742
There the Cut . .Late sown

and 15th than early sown 
At Kindersley 

are well advanced, and at Gull Lake 50 
Scott Station reports an 
with wheat in the shot

i MAN.

Hoines seeing about 
levator on the C. R. I 

he purchased a fine

source. $6,102.917Hence Judge Gary.! 
| Otto II. Kahn. William K. Vanderbilt, J. I'. Morgan, 
i Jacob H. Schiff, cheated by the Kaiser out of their ;

Hoed crops promise well. sugar ns 
acooit \\. COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.I pef cent- is in shot blade.

I abundant supply of moisture 
B blade and

accustomed holiday on the other side, will pass the 
; summer at home.INTERVIEWING MR. BLANK. Townships Dairymen's Ex eh ange today the offering*

A seeker after information as to industrial con 1 The1 Lusitania disaster dealt eastward ocean travel | amounted to 825'packages ..f butter and 99 boxes of 
fares better in going j a frightful blow. "I am willing to take a chance," A If?-, chPese. The butter sold at 28 %c, and the highest

a few fields headed out.
K crops are coming along equally well, hoed 
« retarded by

Other grain 
crops are

cool weather and some districts report ditions in a war order town 
"Jury from frost of the-16th. In southwestern Sask- to tradesmen and bankers, instead of to the manu-

|t=hewa,i and from Swift Current north to Prelate all facturera" themselves. The latter seem to have taken big liner s hazardous tnp
abroad today "takes a chance, German submarines st. Hyacinthe, July 3. At the meeting of the board 
and floating mines are n<> respecters either of persona! ten factories boarded 800 boxes of cheese, which were

Vanderbilt remarked when somebody spoke of the, hl,j m!Uje for the cheeseG. 15c, which was refused.
Weil, every one who goer; At this date a year ago butter sold at 22%s.Cor England !

t thousand, 
die—

Ps look excellent. From Prelate west to Empress oaths not to divulge any facts connected with their 
I trops are Patchy due to cutworm, wireworms and in work, and some must sit up nights for fear they will 
| ‘few Instances
I *P8 look well though late. The report frofh Ros- The
I is less favorat^e. From this station it is re- maker in Waterhury is illuminating:
I. . lllat frost on tne 16th killed corn, tomatoes and 
I «tosh, retarded potatoes and injured small fruits; now ?"
| there is °o hay crop through lack of rain; and 
E lh4t all grain

to the sowing of poor seed. All hoed talk in their sleep.
following "interview" with a leading brassy !

are you employingr calling— 
sn, come ! 
lllng

imb!"

••Mr. Blank, how many

if report speaks truly. All -.f which goes to show that ter sold at 23c and 250 che<-Sc at I2*4c.
"I really wouldn't like to say.

making shrapnel parts?" when business Is to be done the Captains of Indus- __ 
try will not be denied.

A world of money still awaits lodgment in securi
ties. While the City 4%h did not bring quite as good j i 
a price as some anticipated investment houses gen - j 
erally concur that everything considered this big bond j i 
sale was fairly successful. The foreign selling of rail- ; 
road bonds—the real drawback in the investment sit-- I 
uation at the moment—will, they believe, soon run 
its course and clear the way for a recovery in val
ues in this department.

crops, except those on very well pre- 
E, raj d land' are suffering from drought. Unless heavy 
Kf*iktfCOme 8000 tlle Sraln crops will be almost a total

r'UttlfEHTA Telefframs from Edmonton. Lacombe,
I' ' r*dge- Fincher Creek, Foremost and Carmangaye 
g ?#rt a copious rainfall during June, 
i;" wenCr0pe 8how vigorous growth amd root crops are 

abo advancedl At Lacombe excessive rains injured 
I ,/ 10 per cent- of the area under grain but 90 
£ *nt ahoulà Produce sufficiently above the aver- municative.
6£$ 0ff8et .‘We loss. At Lethbridge conditions for Europe, and that the day of the week was Wednesday.

weathhaVP been idea1, #M°re sunshine and warmer 
f Albert^ Wl11 be benefici^*- Crops in southwestern 

‘-T ®uf,erlng slightly from excessive rains 
all c ° Weather, in south and southeastern Alberta 

; Brtti 8re flne thou*h Patchy in a few cases.
' J-OMBIA—Th. report from Agas.iz

1 **une has been an excellent month for crop 
; i<lh Beneficial showers fell from the 7th to the they can itrop out If they <1"
I »,h‘"d ««« crop, are maturing «eettentty. Root or if the resutts are gone, the, can tonbmO mO 
: ^ fodder crops are above the average; haying is well spend money in development on » ™kJn. option

_____ ___________ The Hollinger Reserve is some rive or six mites
=====a= from Porcupine In Ogden Township. Work has been

"Are you 
•'I am sorry, but 
"How much business have

I don't care to say."
you on your books

Ingland 
hordes. !

lng words, 
swords !

now?"
"I should say we are 
-How much copper are you 
"Well, we are using a great deal.

paying for copper now?"

hooked pretty well ahead." 
using per month?"

Grain and
"What are you 
"I can't tell you."

the official in question was com- 
wâr inOther than that. iKB a n K * £ « £ * & * | He admitted that there was a

MEXICAN MEETING.
* (London Financier.)a

■
—Boston News Bureau.«CE—the

A dismal picture of the state of affairs prevailing |g 
in Mexico waA drawn by the chairman of the Mexi- i| 

Railway at yesterday's rather abnormal meeting a

1
SAMPLING HOLLINGER RESERVE.1

:■
of the shareholders of that company. The situation ; 
"to-day is far Worse than it has been at any time since | 

the revolutions began. Moreover, the position from 
the shareholders’ standpoint is deplorable. Their pro
perty has been seriously damaged and their locomo
tives are in a bad state of repair- At present, even 
were the revolution to come to an end, the line could 
not be operated, owing to the disastrous rate of ex-

ompany is now en- 
An option

The Dominion Reduction 
gaged in sampling the Bollinger Reserve.

granted to. the Cobalt Company, whereby 
wish after sampling

. :aAERCE
a has been

:

Jfcsldone on three levels.MWUD g. «0$, tc

ROSS A ANGERS
I BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS

St Nicholas St Montreal

Moreover, the prospect of effective Ameri-chanpe.
cun intervention is not favorable. Meanwhile fam
ine threatens to complete the ruin of the country al
ready reduced to sad plight through domestic dis
order. Wo fear it wHl be a long time before any of 
the holders of Mexican Railway securities are again in-

EUGENI E. ANGUS
»■ .'

■under way and the ctovèr crop is harvested. ... 
vermer, copious rains have fallen, creating extreme^ 

conditions, clover and alfalfa are excep- 
good; oats are only fair;

—1

s* mfavorable 
tionally heavy ; wheat Is 
hoed crops promise well.

FIFTEEN INCH GUNS SUCH AS ARE FIRING ACROSS THE GALLIPOLI PENINSULA,receipt, of a return on their capital. V
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March 28—Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus
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! The War Day by Day
o_________ ' ■

(By P«t,r McArthur.)
O
OOOOOOOOOOO6000000000

Probably no ditch that ever appeared on our tabl 
has caused so much heart burning as the es
do not mean

OEl April 10—British steamer Harpalyce. first relief boat 
of New York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk

O

I oNâtional Bank View of the Situation Pledging Ameri
can Securities and Gold Problem—Basis of an|pf by torpedo.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wil
helm goes into port at Newport News.

O O O
• frocmhall Estimste. That Av.ilabl, 
| * Will Total 744,000,000 Bual 

cent’s Participation In 
Not Realized By Trade "

!
■ ... „ t pie—and i

by that to suggest the connection 
tween heartburn and indigestion. The pie with th 
hunting case cruet has eclipsed many a honeymoon” 
The unsuccessful pie has been the Unchartered rock 
on the sea of matrimony, the slough of despond „ 
the straight and ‘narrow path. But the good " 
the perfect pie. has been from time immemorial the

quarrels, 
that

December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad- , April 14—Field-Marshal French gives British casual-
reports

1914:
June 28-7-Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia. 
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French

New York, July 5.—The 'National City Bank in its 
July circular says that It Is - not improbable that 
the warring countries, will establish credits amount
ing to 11,000.000,000 in this country.

Aftjer gold shipments and the return of our securi
ties. the alternative is placing of loans 4n this country 
and the most promising suggestion as to these is a 
scheme for borrowing American securities owned in 
Great Britain and France, and pledging them here as 
the basis of an issue of notes. This is being done in 
France, and if the securities can be obtained the 
policy may be largely extended.

ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,HI, and 
that disorganization of Infantry was due to or-

miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan- j 
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk Aprl| 55 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor.

M
authorities in Great Britain 
that the Government would 

left to the usual trade ag-

tiers not being observed.
'Soldiers Vote” bill passed Dominion Par-

Grain
opinion

ing^f breadstuff8- rather than to ht 

was done in Ind

j liament.
April 17.—Turkish torpédo boat sunk in attack on 

British transport. British submarine E-15 lost.

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany , December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish

battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.

■■
peace-maker, the healer of lovers’■\ ■

-
,he harvests as 
Broomhall.

Trade News of Liverpool, und.

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de- j 
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- j 
trality—Germany
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re-

The in his weekly review ofgreat outstanding fact of married life is 
wants pie !

Servians capture large Austrian zorces. April 19.—British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, and 
push lines forward three miles.

April 20.—Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus
sian mines off Bosphorus.

April 21.—Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro
pean Turkey.—U.S. refuses to place embargo on 
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain 
has 36 divisions of 750,000 men in France.

April 23.—Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, recover- 
ered lost ground and guns in battle north o!
Ypres. This was the first serious engagement in 
which the Canadian division took a prominent 
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

April 26.—Reports of serious risings in India and 
Rurmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger
man cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New- | 
port News, Va.

April 27.—Allied armies commenced advance against 
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians in England sent to tne iront as a 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

April 28 —German attempts to break Allied line at rency systems will collapse unless there Is a given 
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women's Peace Con- percentage of gold behind them. An irredeemable pa- 
cress at The Hague opened. ; per currency will fluctuate in value; and hamper

May I.-American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by transactions with other countries according to the de- 
Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German torpe- gree of the fluctuations. It Is a misfortune for any
do boats and Britis hdcstroyer Recruit sunk in country In this age of international t.-aue to be off
running fight in North Sea. the gold basis, but when a country is engaged ir,

May 3.—Canadian casualties In Ypres fighting total war smaller misfortunes do not count
« 000 is announced. The fact is that a currency fixed upon a gold basis j When the blBsest cherr>' trees that

May 4.— War costing Britain $5.000.000.000 a year, is a luxury that only a few countries have been able ' WItl' rUddy frult werp m<’re seedlings tluu
ard national debt already doubled, says Lloyd to afford until comparatively recent times Russia] “S popular ,ls Tipperary is to-day and there
George in budget speech. and Austria-Hungary established gold payments i„ ! DWITy «''“"«mothers who sing It to their

May 6.-Russian lines reorganized after defeat on 1897 and Italy since then. Few countries have gone i “h'*’ sran,lsons they go a-wooing.
through a great war without suspending specie pay- I S°°d °ld days l,efor,! "'<■« were pie factories „

May 7. Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger- ments. The Bank of England was off the gold basis I "'<'S are mad<’ by machines and should
man submarine off Old Head of Klnsa,e on the throughout all of Napoleon's time and our own Civil kmachines the making of a cherry pie was (Ire alii,,,.,,. 
Irish coast, with loss of 1.500 passengers, only War experience is familiar. It is safe to say ,ha, I lest o( “ h'msekeeper.
658 being saved. none of the countries will hesitate to use their gold I "f * bome wh" cuuld "•'< make a perfect . ho,

May 9. -Germans announce capture of LI beu. as long as it lasts, for governmental purposes "al- ! ’’Ie'
May 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras and Bel- though they are likely to disregard the fluctuations | And ,his ls tha

gians again cross Yser. of exchange in ordinary commercial transactions ’ j m' whisper something. Every girl should

May 13.—American note calls on Germany to prevent The Bank of France holds about $780,000,000 or i °“t *he a6k' make' cherry pies. Every I'd'-
May 14—Official announcement made in Rome that gold. which constitutes a reserve of about 33 pc I lon> boy *houW 80<- .that ‘hr girl he loves is ,..

that part of Triple • Alliance TTeaty concerning against its note circulation outstanding June 1st. The them' A word ,n 11,11 wise is suffi,ten,
Austria was abrogated on May 4. Bank,of Russia holds $855,000,000. which nearly I 11,0UKh thls case » word to the foolish miul,i !...

May 17—Preliminary stages of new British drive fin- amounts to 50 p.c. of its outstanding circulation. m°re approprial«- 
ished' The discount of approximately 2 p.c. on the pound
recurrence of submarine outrages and make re- sterling in converting London
paration for American losses. while'extraordinary if judged by normal conditions, is

May 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina and not so in comparison with all the other abnormalities 
captured 20,000. of the present trade situation, such
British army to use gas in future. in ocean freights and the rise of commodity prices.

May 19—Military authorities take control of Italian It is a very small conversion cost compared with that
railways. on other European units. B. Ram & Company, Incorporated.
Tremier Asquith announces that non-partizan The cost of converting francs Into dollars is 10%, of ! PUBLIC NOflCtQTS HEREBY GIVEN that Letters 
coalition cabinet will be formed in England. converting marks 12 to 15%, and of rubles 20 n c toi Vatenl have l,een issued'under the provisions of the

May 20—Germans took Russian port of Riga. ing marks 12 p.c. to 15 p.c and of n.hiev, a „ , 1 ,‘<^uebec Companies’ Act." by the Lieutenant-Dover
», . , , . __ OE „ . * 1 niD,eH U-c- to nor of the Province of Quebec, incorporating M. MMay 23 Italy declared war on Austria-Hungary and -= PC. Under present conditions such discounts do 1 Samuel William Jacobs. King’s Counsel:
May 24—Germany’s Galician campaign stopped at nut necessarily mean that the currencies of these j riives HaM- King's Counsel: Gui Casimir Papineau

River San. countries are depreciated in the home markets Couture’ advocate: Louis Kitch- advocate, and Harr
,, „„ .. _ ... , _ .... _ . . , such Hpwraa nf .. to anV Gough, accountaht. all of the City and District ..f
May 25 New British Coalition Cabinet formed. «uch degiee. Of course, if goods are imported and Montreal, and any others who are or shall become
May 26.—Italian troops cross Aust-ian oorder from pa d for at 8Uch rales- the prices of such goods must i shareholders in the company, as a body politic an-i

Lombardy to Adriatic. be effected accordingly, but unless Imported
U. S. steamer Nebraskan torpedoed, but are a ,arge factor in the market it will be 

reaches port. before their influence

Italy declares blockade of Austrian coast.
British battleship Triumph sunk in Dard an-

As Scott did not exactlyDecember 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.

| Com 
Î says:—
I "We 

; policy 
i look after

Lives there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to his wife hath said:

"I wish that you would learn to bake 
^ piea like my mother used to make."

But I have Jtnown a. man to do even worse than 
that! I have known a roan to say to his wife "i xvish 
you-could make pies like your mother used 
In that way he rebuked her and made 
his mother-in-law, a feat of diplomacy 
in the chancelleries of Europe.

But the question has been raised, "What kind 
was it that mother used to make? What 
masterpiece?”

There is no need of any dispute on the 
Just wait till you find one of those old-fashioned n,P_ 
making mothers and listen to what she 
to the grandchild on her knee:

still believe it would have 
Government had left t 

the provisioning of the 
rare when government 

harm than good, wl

That loans of thisrejects ultimatum—German
if thecharacter can be placed in the United States, the pro 

ceeds to be expended Jor our products, admits of noissues proclamation of neutrality. treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured, 
August 5—England announces existence of .state of j December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- 

war with Germany—President "Wilson tenders !
his good offices to the warring nations.

There is so much idle money in this coun
try that it does not seem improbable to say that a 
billion dollars of credits might be established if high 

.grade railway and municipal bonds of American issue 
are available for the purpose.

Discussing the effect of the war upon the monetary 
systems of the European nations, the circular says in

stances
not done moreate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end. 

! December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of
the writer's knowledge wh

proved incapable of safeguar 
of the public in the matte 

Let the government se<

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou- | 
them Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti-

eight and a half billion francs..
to make." 

friends with food.
I cornering 
[ 0f such an attempt in the gr^ln tr; 

of competition among mere ha

December 25—British naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian "over equalledarmy at
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av-

of the market (and there v
!

malum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat- j 
. tie in Lorraine, ending in
■r across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 

days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
♦ he Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 
August 27 —Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle 1 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil.

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward :
1 —French centre between Verdun and Rheims

driven back—Seat of French Government remov- t 
ed tn Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupv Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German .right wing ls 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat. 

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans. 
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne. j 
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities.’’ 
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir. Cressy, and Hogue in the North Sea j 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl. 

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp. 
October 2—End of week's battle at Augustowo

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins —Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends In 

German defeat.
October 27. —South African sedition spreads.

Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat* 
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks
in the Crimea.

petomer 30—Col. Marltz. rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony. 

fCovember 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coroiiel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid-to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine In 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 6—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese. 
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg in
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. 

November 15—Russians defeated at Llpno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 10—The Sheikh-ui-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £ 226„- 
000,000.

November IS—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

•November 2$—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
^ by explosion in the Medway River—Germans 

break through Russian circle near Lodz.
T December, 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 

five billion marks—King George visits the army 
» In Flanders.
December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen.

De Wet captured.

Aside from the difficulties.of transportation, the al
lied countries are naturally reluctant to reduce their 
stocks of gold, which are the basis of their 
systems, but it Is not likely that the governments will 
discontinue the purchase of war supplies, or of such

was hr j-
:

f regular supply at as low a price a 
under the varying conditiorepulse of French j December 28-—French occupy St. Georges near Nieu- posslble

freights, finance, insurance and the 
Regarding the fuutre supply of tt

currency

1915:
January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the 

Channel.

subject.

isnecessaries as food in order to retain gold. The need 
for these thing.s is imperative, and the gold 
cumulated largely for just such an

the same survey concludes: —
•The outlook at the present tim

sinE*in=
was ac- 

It is.I Januarv 3-4

January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 1 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter 
Carpathian passes.

January S—French advance across Aisne north of 
Solssons.

January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 
resigns.

French capture Steinbach, east of With normal weather conditions dt 
six weeks, there is a promise of al 
seasbn. and even if the present | 
fully realized in North America a 

likelihood of a sc

emergency.
moreover, a mistake to suppose that the domestic "Can she make a cherry pie?

Billy Boy. Billy Boy !
Can she make a cherry pie 

Charming Billy?
She can make a cherry, pie 

While a cat can wink its

seems to he no 
opening of the Dardanelles, which i 
deferred very much longer, will ma
difference between next season and t 

Canada will almostyoung thing and can't leave her
Ing to a close.

than she did last summer. I
bulk of her last crop to ship, and

January 14 - French driven back across Aisne River 
east of Scissors, after a week's battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse

are now laden
soil" WH ■ have something to spare from her ne 

will be available for shipment in th 
Australia, too. will mo:

reported,
Germans being forced back one mile. Th® French, 
cut off from reinforcements by f'oc-r":s, driven 
hack at Soissons.

cereal year, 
trihutor to our requirements next se

••The quantity of wheat and flout 
exporting countries will have on : 
compared with the quantity shipped 
ust I. 1914. to July 31, 1915 tthe last 
mated î, is given as follows:

be ph t"i i
January 16—French partly retrieved tosses - News of I 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia's 
Infantry reached the outside world.

j January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army, corps.

! January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs.

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
“Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea. sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

No girl was accounted

Quanti:

Next seaf 
. 30,000.(
. 17.000,1
. 15,000,1

5.000J 
8,000,( 

. 11,000,1 
6.000,1

season of the cherry pip :

Canada .............................

Balkan States...............
[ India ...............................

Argentina.......................
Australasia..................
North Africa, etc... .

:

■s MINISTERS AT OTTAWA.credits into dollars.
January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 

by Government.
| January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Suet Canal 

reported.

Ottawa, July 5.—Cabinet ministers scheduled t., 
in town to-day are: Hon. Messrs. While, [iqheri>,

the fluctuations j Crothers. Kemp and Lougheed.
P 93.000,1

"Available supply, as estimated a I 
quarters equals 744.000.000 bushels, 
ped this season to the end of July w 
000.000 quarte-rs of eight bushels e* 
000.000 bushels, and leaving a surph 
requirements of 208,000,000 bushels."

fe.bf February 2 — British again repulsed Germans at La 
ibassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband. 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of
sion. decided to confine . itself to Government 1 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 
Britain. France and Russia for the purposes of 

the war will be pooled.
Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

1 i

'S Alexandpi

LARGE HORSE SHIPM
Norfolk. Va., July 5.—The French 

na" cleared to-day with a cargo o 
horses for the Allies, to be landed : 
French port. The manifest pbices 
at 1258,000.

1 corporate, for the following put 
I To carry on business 

provisi 
in

•poses :
lesale and retail groc- 

dealers. and job- 
all its various branches, according to the 

provisions of the Quebec License Act;
To act as commission merchants and agents £«,* (he 

i sale of merchandise;
To buy. sell, manufacture and deal in all kinds x/d 

classes of goods, manufactured, and unmanufactur---* 
pertaining to the business of the company:

To acquire by purchase, either for money 
turn for shares of its capital stock, or its securities, 
or by exchange, or other legal title, and to construe:, 
operate and maintain all factories, buildings.

some timeIm on and wine and spirit
upon other prices is percept- hers,Feb. 6. —British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 

flying American flag.
Feb. 8.—British Goverpment introduces

Ible.
The animals were bought in the soi 

Brothers, stock dealers of Norfolk. ; 
by the Southern Railway, 
the firm declined to make 
say they were sold and shi 
persons In New York.

It is generally believed that they 
the British Government acting for 
Marshall, of the British

"blank
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000.000 men. 
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 

Austro-German advance.

: RUSSIANS SINK GERMAN
E; The V 

any sta 
ipped un»

CRUISER AND SUBMARINE.May 27.- British battleship Majestic sunk in Dar
danelles and mine layer Princess Irene blown 
up at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.

Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea 
Lord of Admiralty.

May 28—Italians continue advance and threaten de
fences of Trent.

Canada has 56.000 troops overseas.

May 31—German airship dropped bombs on London, 
several fires being started and four people killed.

German reply to Lusitania note received by 
L S. Government, asking for information as to 
what kind of ship the sunken liner was and al
leging she carried guns.

June l—Second Canadian 
Shorncllffe.

June 2—Allies’ further progress announced, lines ' 
having been extended and consolidated in France. 
Italians have penetrated 13 miles into Austria.

German Ambassador to U. S. arranges to send 
envoy to explain President's* views on Lusitania 
to the Kaiser.

June 3—Przemysl recaptured by Austro-German 
forces. Russian army retreating to 
lion after severe defeat.

'

■

I
Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends note to Britain 

pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or

Petrograd. July 4. via London, July 5—The 
cial communication issued by the War 
says that

offi-
Office to-day

Friday a Russian submarine blew 
German warship of the Deutschland class 
steaming at the head of

È vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5

jses, or works of any kind, and all real estate ne
cessary or useful for the carrying on of any of the 
purposes of the company, and to lease and dispose of

To acquire oil or any part of the good will, rich'*, 
property, and assets, including any option, conrrssi". 
or the like, of any individual, firm, association, or 
incorporation, and to pay for the same wholly or in 
part in cash, or bonds, or in payment or in part pay
ment therefor to allot and issue as fully 
non-assessable, shares of the capital of 
whether subscribed for or not;

To sell, or otherwise dispose of the whole at" 
part of the property, assets, rights, undertakings 
good will of the co

which was 
a German squadron at the 

The text of the state-

II army, assist 
\ Vetei"inary surgeons, examine»! theper cent

preferential.
Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround

ing districts, damaging submarine bases.
February 13.—Russian retreat In East Prussia 

nounced.
February 16.— Announcement made that between 

300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, includ,- 
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German 
stitions on Belgian coast.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the United States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British

February 18.—German "war zone" edict goes

February 22.—First" American ship, the Evelyn, sunk : 
by German mine.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas
ures will be adopted against submarine blockade.

German advanoé turned by Russians in the 
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.

February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al
lied fleets.

February 26—Russians defeat Germans in Przasnysz 
region. Wreckage picked up near Christlansand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.

entrance of Danzig Bay. 
ment follows:

On Friday, at the entrance of Danzig 
marine with two torpectoes. blew 
ship of the Deutschland class, which 
at the head of a German squadron.

"One of 
marine which 
ships.

collision.”

EXPORTS OF BAR Li
I (From the Liverpol Corn Trn

The following table exhibits 
i from the following 
l June 14. 1915,
I in 1913:

Countries—
[ Russia .. 

j. Balkan-Pen insula 
I Atlantic-America .. ..
I Pnciflc-Anv. r!ca .............
F Smyrna..............
IÎ Other

Bay, a sub- 
up a German war- 

was steaming

ah-

Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia
countries from A 

compared with the co
destroyers rammed a German sub-I was attempting to approach 

The submarine failed to
division completed at our war- 

reappear on the sur- 
Our destroyer suffered slight damage

1914-15
1.432.

184. 
7.504. 

.. 13.656.

mpany, and to accept payment f"1 
• in"the same wholl 

other securities
part in cash, bonds, stocks "i 
corporations' i

rchase, or otherwise acquire •» n• 
patents, licenses, concessions and the like conferring

company
To apply for, pu

The Deutschland class of 
noughts of 13,200 tons displacement and 
plement of 729 officers and 
They are armed with four 
6.7-inch guns, and twenty 24 pounders, 
uipped with six submerged torpedo tubes.

, h,iilt to travel 18 knots
June 6. British advanced along three mile front at about $6,000,000 each.

Dardanelles. First important battle of Italian 
campaign starts for possession of Tolmino.

I June 7.- Britain and Italy reach agreement 
j ing financial co-operation.

; June 8.—Announcement of immediate appeal for 35,- 1 
000 more men for another Canadian Contingent.
Fallowing disagreement in poliev toward Ger- i„ „. ,, . warn i,er- in the shape of five per cent, short term
many on Lusitania question. U. S. Secretary of j of income tax.
State Bryan resigned. i . ' . ,

. in ., ...... The i88ue will he in denominations of from $50
June 10. —Italians took Monfalcone. V. g. note to • wards thi= a.. te lo ! ward*- This low denomination is expected to iriveGermany reiterates previous demand and in n>A v ■ ve.... , nn and in" the ,oab a popular aspect, and to appeal to foreign

sists on rights of neutrals. i „„ n » 8nas well as Russian Investors. The issue Is to be
for six months, beginning to-day.

into
boats are pre-dread- an exculsive, or non-exclusive or limited right 

use, or any secret or other information, as t«» any in
vention or 
or otherwls 
sions;

To acquire and hold, notwithstanding the 
of the said Act, and to sell or otherwise dispose »>f ♦ I>■ 
stock, shares, securities or undertaking of any 
company, I 
any of the ] 
undertaking 
such com pa

To enter

40.
carry a corn- sources .. 5.344.ocess, and to turn to account, sell. If;»-' 

leal in such patents, licenses or com » •e dmen in times of peace.
11-inch guns, fourteen Totals .. .. ... 28.160.1 provisi"»"and are eq- 

They are 
an hour and cost, complete

new posi-
CALUMET AND HECt

White P 
rock shipments to 800 tt 

month. It is rej 
in the percentaj

The Calumet and Hecla'e 
Increased

having for one of its objects the exercise "f 
powers of the company, or to transfer its 

with airalgamateor assets to or to am "ie tonnage of last 
to a notable increaseintoNEW RUSSIAN LOAN. an arrangement for the sharing

ation, joint advert-I- 1 Petrograd, July 5.—The Official Journal yesterday : proflts' union 1,1 ipterests, co-oper 
mihiinhpd on . .. , , . 'i ture, reciprocal concession or otherpuDitsned an imperial edict authorizing the Russian
Minister of Finance to make two issues of 
obligations of $250,000.000 each.

Wf rccured.
1 rwise wi,th any per 

son or company carrying on or intending to carry 
any business which this

r
ny is authorized (•■ 

being conducted
AWARDED CONTRA!

Indianapolis, Ind„ has awarded ! 

Per cent. 6% year 
a premium of $428.75.

treasury
carry on, or which is capable 
as to directly or indirect)

To acquire by 
and deal in the

pa
ofThe issue is to be

y benefit the compara : 
purchase, or otherwise to hold, set' 
business, assets, good-will, stocks, 

securities of any company, or. corporali"U, 
I a business similar In whole or in part to

\ bonds for
notes, free average

March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be
tween Allies, giving Russia future free

shares, or 
carrying on
that of this company, and generally to do all acts and

business incl- 
he objects for

up-
passage

through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces 
that Germany will be blockaded.

exercise all powers and ca 
dental to the proper fulfi 
which the company is incorporated ;

guarantee, and give security for. and to become 
nslble for the payment of promissory notes, bills 

igations of any 
tion, firm or in

rry on any 
lment of t

March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk by Dover Jun<‘ 12.—Allies advance to within four hours march
of Gallipoli. Toflotilla.

March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus
Austro-German division wiped

and right wing of army outflanked by Russians in 
Galicia.

respo
of exchange, accoutns, or other obli 
kind whatsoever, of any other corpora 
dividual, with whom the company may have business 
dealings;

The corporate name of the cempany to be B. RAM 
&. COMPANY, INCORPORATF3D.

The chief place of business of the said Comp: 
to he at the City of Montreal, in the' Province of Q

capital stock of the Company, 
two hundred shares of one hundred dolli 
fixed at the sum of twenty thousand dbllars, 
money of Canada.

The following persons are named provisional direc
tors of the Company, to wit: Samuel William Jacobs. 
Alexander Rives Hall, and Gui Casimir Papineau- 
Couture.

Dated at the Government House of the Province of 
Quebec, in Quebec, this twenty-third day of June, in 
the year of Grace, one thousand nine hundred and fif-

: 4 MINISTER LEFT FOR SOFIA.
London. July 57—Hugh James O’Beirne, counsellor 

of the British FJmhassy at Petrograd for nine 
war party of latterly with the rank of minister plenipotentiary-, has 

gone to Sofia as British minister to Bulgaria, accord- 
! June 15.—Karlsruhe bombarded by Allied aviators and ! lng to the Petrograd correspondent of Reuter's Tele- 

much damage done.

Find it V 
.. ReadabL

: March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war June 13.—Italians took Monfalcone.

June 14.—Ex-Premier Venlzelos and
Greece, returned to power at elections.

policy.
March 9.—Three British steamers sunk by submarines
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk. British win 

important victory neat Le Bassee. German 
verted cruiser Prlnz Eitel Friederich arrived at 
Newport News.

March 12—Admiralty announces loss of 
cruiser Bayano. with 190 men.

March 14—German cruiser Dresden sunn.
March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported

gram Company.
, divided intn 
are each, to h* 

current

TheJune 16.—Destruction of all Dardanelles , forts
nounced. movable batteries only remaining for the 
defence of the Straits.

auxiliary June 26.—F'rance appropriates $1,120,000,000 for three 
months war. Italians have advanced to within 
24 miles of Frent.

June 27.—Russians again retreat in Galicia and Ger
mans launch another drive at Warsaw.

June 30—Russian retreat from positions on Wereszyca 
river became general.

" I must con8 
you on the hit 
acter of your d: 
is always full 
what one wa 
know. I find 
readable.'*

June 19,—On new line of defence Russians make last 
stand to save Lemberg.
bin prepared to control manufacture of war 
material.

f. December 3—London War Office announces landing 
of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt — 

f * . ! Italian premier in Parliament finds no reasons
■ for & change of policy—Servians turn on Aus- 

7. trians In three days’ battle which ends in a no
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to the north of Nancy

"SSHMaM* ’

New British munition
March 18.—British battleships Irresistible and - 

and French battleship Bouvet sunk in Dardanelles 
action. June 21—Bill providing for new British war loan of 

$5,000,000,000 given first reading in House of Com
mons.

March 21.—Fall of Przemysl announced.
March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula. 1 
March 25.—Admiralty announces German submarine ,une 23—Lemberg captured by advancing Ge

July 1.—Munitions Bill passed in England.
July 2.—French repulsed Gerpnan drive at Verdun. 

. Allies made further progress in attack on Turk

PIERRE EVARISTE LEBLANC, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the said Province of Quebec 

By Command, Writes a Doctor from 
30 Ontario town.U-29 believed to have been sunk.

March 26—Russians win victory, giving them domln- , June 24—Enrolment of munitions In England 
atlng positions in Carpathians.

C. J. SIMARD.
Assistant Provincial Secretary 

JACOBS, HALL. COUTURE & FITCH,
. Solicitors for Applicants.^

’ position at Achi Baba in Gallipoli.
July 3—Italians took Tolmino, winning key to Isonto 
Valley.menced. i
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ooooooooooo Momhal| Estimates That Available Yields Next Sea- 
V e„n yyjn Total 744,000,000 Bushels—Govern

ment’s Participation in Situation 
Not Realized By Trade There.

----------------- , i
British Columbia Easily Claims First Position—Total 

Value of Salmon Output 118,622X100, of Whieh 
British Columbia's Share Was $10,243,670.

ir appeared on our tables 
•urning as the pie-and , 
ggest the 
stion.

London “Economist” Believes That 
10,000 Million Pounds is Fair 

Estimate

connection tie- 
The pie with the 

>sed many a honeymoon 
Jen the Unchartered rock 
he 8,ouKh of despond nn 

But the good pie, 
àm time immemorial the

Many German Processes Have Been 
Secured and These Could Profit- 

itably be Adopted Here

I It has been estimated that the value of the productauthorities in Great Britain seem to be of thu 
that the Government would have done better 

left to the usual trade agencies the supply I

Grain of the Pacific Coaat fisheries for the year 1114 was 
approximately $*0.000.000.
Columbia is credited with more than $11,000.000. The 
value of the output of the salmon canneries on the 
Coast for the last year was $38.622,000. and the total 
value of salmon marketed from the British Columbia 
catch was $10.243,670.
Used in fresh stale. $1.491,410; canned. $7.743,399; 
salted, dry. $645,450: mild cured, $215.386. and smoked. 
$148.025.
mon caught in the Pacific Coast province Is canned. 

Next In vnlue to salmon In the British Columbia
The

opinion

if U0f breadstuffs. rather than to have commandeered 

was done in India and Australia I

Of this amount Britishth.

THE METHODS USED EXPERIMENTS SATISFACTORYthe harvests as 
Broomhall. in his weekly review of conditions for th * | 

Trade News of Liverpool, under date of June 15. ;

quarrels, 
tarried life is that 
not exactly say;

The
Sir Robert Giffen’s Method Put Into Practice by Pub

lication and Totals Brought up to Date—Bernard 
Mallet Also Supplying Figures.

Cheap Grade of Labor Could Be Employed in the 
Preparation of the Petetees, Thue Reducing 

the Cost to a Very Considerable Extent.

| Com 
' says:—
I "We 

; policy 
I look after

This was divided as follows:

still believe it would have been the better 
Government had left the trade alone t< >

i soul so dead 
e hath said: 
learn to bake 
Jsed to make."

if the This shows that the great bulk of the sal-the provisioning of the country; the in , 
rare when government interference ha ; j 

harm than good, whereas there is n*> j 
the writer's knowledge when the trade ha ; ! 

proved Incapable of safeguarding the best in- j 
of the public in the matter of supplying it

Let the government see to it there is no j based upon the valuation of estates for death duty

Sir Robert Glffen's last estimate was in

Two main methods have been adopted in estimating 

the capital wealth of the nation, says the London 
Economist." The first, that of Sir Robert C, iff en, aims ! 

at capitalizing the profits revealed by tlie income tax 

returns. The second, used by Mr. Bernard Mallet, is

Canada produces a large quantity of potatoes and 

they, like apples, are made up largely of moisture, yet 

they are shipped from place to place in barrels or 

bags without thinking that out of every 100 pounds of 
potatoes. SO pounds are water, says the Farmer's Ad

it Is bewildering when we think of how 

much water has been transported to and fro in Can

ada. and to distant countries by the movement of 

It has meant earnings for the transporta

tion companies, but It is remarkable how much money 

has been spent on the shipment of water to localities 

which have never been heard to - omploln about 

inadequate precipitation.

stances
not done more fishing Industry la the production of halibut, 

catch of this variety of food fish on the Pacific 
Coast in 1911 was approximately 65.000.900 pounds, 
with an aggregate value of $2.600,000. 
value of halibut landed In British Columbia last year 
was $1.7.14,200 pounds, or more than one-half of the 
total catch in the Coast waters, 
fishing grounds of the Pacific Coast are close to the 
port of British Columbia that halibut ran be marketed 
In Eastern cities sooner than flah of the same clasa 
taken from Mian tic Coast waters.

Other fish caught In Brltlah Columbia waters In
clude herring and codfish and there are a number of

to do even worse than
o say to his wife "|

MR. G. F. O’HALLORAN,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion. 

A favorable crop report has just been issued.

«•quailed

r mother used to
The market

and made friends 
liplomacy never

vocate.I with food.
I cornering of the market (and there was never any fea • ; purposes.
I „( such an attempt in the gijlin trade, and the tve.V18s5. an(l f„ur years ago 
I play Of competition among merchants will ensure n [ hrlnE|ng 
I regU|ar supply at ns low a price as is economically 

under the varying conditions of the cost o'

applied his method In 

the figures up to date, with the following re
ft is because theaised, "What kind 

make? What
%

was her * LOCAL FOOD PRICES potatoes.

tp possible
[ freights, finance, insurance and the price of labor." | 

Regarding the fuutre supply of the British market. Butter,
dispute on the 
those old-fashioned piP_ 
to what she is

In Million C.subject.

the same survey concludes: —
•The outlook at the present time is 

With normal weather conditions during the ensuing 
six weeks, there is a promise of abundance for next 
seasôn. and even if the present prospects are not 
fully realized in North America and Russia, there 
seems to be no likelihood of a scarcity, 
openinc of the Dardanelles, which Is not likely to bo : 
deferred very much longer, will make one important

Finest creamery 
Good creamery 
Seconds ..............

Fair dairy .........

. , .. 28 »« to 29 Vi 
.... 281* to 28«4 

......... 27 *>4 to 28G

sin gins 1.691
reassuring. . About 15 years ago In Germany someone con

vince that
whaling Ma* ons on the Pacific Const, four of which 
are in British Columbia, 
caught In 1’nnfie 
flucctl

2.318Houses.......................

Farmers' capital
i Railways -in V. K............
: Mines, quarries, iron

works. gasworks, water
works. canals and other 
industries separately dis
tinguished ......................

Other trade capital- pub
lic companies, firms,

British rappel invested 
abroad

Capitalized value of lorai 
| loans guaranteed by th"

Capital of non-income
tax payers ......................

Furniture, etc......................
Government and Inc 

property..........................

... î.927
ceived the idea of evaporating potatoes.

. ... 2 a tn j time the production of potatoes in Germany has In

creased by 10 per cent., and now the evaporated or

There were 1,426 whales 
Const waters In 1911, which pro- 

1.751,8.10 gallons of whale nil, as well as

rry pie?
1.075

. ... 22*4 1° 23%
Eggs. finked potato can he bought at any grocery store In 

Potatoes commonly contain about 80
ninny thousands of gallons of sperm oil and several 
tons of fish meal, fertilizer and whalebone, 
figures show the Importance of D e fishing Industry 
In British

The re- New laid ........................................
Stamped selected stock . . 
Straight gathered stock . . ..
Single cases................. . . ....

j No. 2 stock...................... .... .

26 27 that country.
per cent, of watrç, but through the operation of dry
ing and flaking It Is easily reduced to 15 per cent . 
This elimination of 65 per rent, of moisture would

•ry. pie 
k its eye.

25

Vdiimhla waters.4 2733" idifference between next season and the one now draw 
Canada will almost certainly produce1 can t leave her mean an Immense saving In the handling of n potato 

crop, and they could be preserved from year to year, 
thus standardizing prices and preventing waste, such

Ing to a close.
than she did last summer.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER.
Cheese.India still has the

bulk of her last crop to ship, and most likely will
The British Columbia Copper company Intends tn2.(58 .... 1.414ecs that are now laden 

eedlings that 
■day and there ;u 
r it to their 
:«> a-wooing.
-re pie factories wit.... 
nd should he 
ry pie was the ultini.n> 
was accounted « c, 11, 

lake a perfect Hu n,

to l6->4Finest western .. 
Finest eastern . .
Seconds ...................
Vndergrades ....

jrftart up Its mine and smelter ni Greenwod. B.C.. In a. 
! few days.• have something to spare from her next harvest, which 

will be available for shipment in the ensuing British 
cereal year. Australia, too. will most likely be a con
tributor to our requirements next season.

as resulted last \ ear
To our knowledge Canada has not experimented j 

with this process, hut at Wye, In the United King - ; 
dmn. considerable experimental work has been carried , 
on. and they pronounce the "hot air system of dry - I 
ing to be the best from n commercial point of view 1 
The process of dr> in* Is ns follows :

The potato Is first sliced, then put Into cold water j 
"(to prevent discoloration), then steamed for three to j 

K| six minutes, and t hen subjected to n current of hot j
W air. 70 to 9ft degrees Centigrade, until dry. Ten 1 coat of production for 110 pounds of raw potatoes.

j pounds of ordinary potatoes will make a little more | would be. for small plants. In connection with other 
Kl ! than 1 pound dry. This system Is also to give good , undei taklntzs, from * tn It) cents, and for Independent 

i results with other vegetables. plants operating day and night 6 to 8 cents.
In ihe current Issues of the Weekly Bulletin, pub- 'of the Items of expense mentioned are very different. ( 

'•39 lished by the Department of Trade and Commerce, ! of course, from what would obtain In Canada, yet It la

The property has been closed down I»'
154 months.

Hay.
INSPIRATION COPPER.

I The first unit of ihe InspiraiIvn Copper Company's 
put In commission I his week. It will bo 

several inonlhs > et before all nine units are operat

126 $22** 

$21 '*
11 a y. N o. . per ton . . .

! Ex. No. 2. per ton ..........
••The quantity of wheat and flour which the chief 

exporting countries will have on sale next season, 
compared with the quantity shipped this season. Aug
ust I. 1914. to July 31. 1915 (the last seven weeks esti 
mated*, is given as follows:

Î$20*4No. 2. per ton .........................
No. 3 C. W.'s in store ...
No. | Extra Feed ..............

I No. I feed ...................7. . .
Quantity 

on sale 
Next season. 

. . . 30,000.000

. .. 17.000,000
... 15.000,000

___  5.000.000
. .. 8.000,000
. .. 11,000,000

6.000.000 
___  1.000.000

Shipped 
this season 

End. July 31. 
37.500,000 
11.500.000 

300.000 
100.000 

5.000.000 
1 2.000.000 

300,00V 
300.000

the cherry pic : 
cry girl should i.. 10.037 1 ft.663 13.036 13.986 |\„ •„> feed ...........................................

"tn lake the income re- Quebec oats. No. 2 white .. ..
Do.. No. 3 .................................

Sir Robert Glffen's planEvery low-, 
drl he loves is able n. 
p wise is sufficient

L V. S. A..............................
Canada .............................

Balkan States...............
India ...............................
Argentina.......................
Australasia..................
North Africa, etc... .

turned for assessment to the income tax. capitalize , 
the different portions of the income derived from j Barley. No. 4 Manitoban ..

at so many years I No. i Northern ................................
73

» the foolish might
1 capital kind, houses, and so 
purchase, and then make an estimate- for other nr*, j Buckwheat 
pert y in the country where the income was not 
within the sweep of the
her of years' purchase taken by Sir Robert Giffen has j Bran 

! been altered in several cases in arriving at the

this process of drying potatoes Is being discussed, altogether likely that a cheap grade of labor could
of potatoes, thus re-

!
| No. 3 yellow corn . . . . kl) chiefly from Information gained In Germany during ; he employed In I he préparai
I1TTAWA. IMillfeed,nmr tax net." The num- As "Stated In these bulletins, the cost duclng the considerably.

This manufactured article In Germany has many 
It Is employed In the manufacture of yen at,

recent years.
$26.00 1 ,,f flaking naturally depends upon the size of the 

3.00 toes and rate of wages

listers scheduled to |,< 
ess is. White. Dnherl.'. other materials, value of pota- l uses.* Shorts plant, price of coni

results, for it is generally recognized that the re*urn Middlings...........................
shrinkage Wheat moulee ...............

Feed flour, bag ..............
Mixed chops, ton ............

25 ve'ir.< t "rushed oats. t<>n'............
Barley pot. 98 lbs, . .
Oats. chop, ton ...............

to tie made, so that our figure of £ l 4.000 milli *r.s Barley chop, ton..............
still be taken as the present total. -------------

For a small plant It is con- I glue, substitutes for flour, mixed with flour In bread-
193.000,000 67,000.000

"Available supply, as estimated above, of 93.000,000 
quarters equals 744.000.000 bushels, 
ped this season to the end of July will amount in 67.-

37. sidered fmm German calculations that 110 pounds making, in distilleries and food for cattle, and It 1*
As - i reported that the Inst use Is especially successful.

capital has rl. cn since 1885. causing n
fixed-interest securities, such as be flaked for * 10 rents.of rr.anv of raw potatoes

suming that the .bituminous coal could be procured An Inferior qua I! I > of raw potatoes may be used in 
for $4.81 per ton. wages per man to be 60 cents per making flakes for stock food. After the process they ' 
day. and that the potatoes used contained on 
age 18.22 per cent, starch, that the degree of wet- 

35.00 I npps nf the flakes average about 15 per cent, water, fore, does not have Iniurlous effects upon the digestive 
and that the plant operate for 150 days, (he total system.

Incorporated.
Y GIVEN that Letters 
the 

he L
, incorporating M, M 
i Counsel: Alexander 
ui Casimir I’apineau- 

advocate, and Ham 
City and District nf 
are or shall become 

ts a body politic an«i

irit .
tes. according to the 

its and agents £.<$.* the

The total ship- Giffens 28 yearsconsols, railway debentures, etc. 
purchase has. therefore, tie en -reduced to 
v blip other minor modifications have hern made. In 
view nf the war. a further reduction to (say ) 2* max

000.000 quarters of eight bushels each, making 536. 
000.000 bushels, and leaving a surplus of supply 
requirements of 208.0ft0.00ft bushels."

visions nf the 
tenant-Gover-

leu aver- are light and easily digested. The dry potato does 
not possess the sharp qualities of the raw and. there- ’

LARGE HORSE SHIPMENT.
Norfolk. Va.. July 5.—The French steamer "Madon-

THE TEA MARKET.Mr. Bernard Mallet, who made an estimate in I9"s . 
from i he Estate Dut.' Statistics, read New York. July 5. - A fair Interest 

nn Tues- ! consumers in general, but business in the tea market
displayed byinter.-st ing mmmmm'xsmsm.na cleared to-day with a cargo of more than son . .

. , , .... . I inrw>i- before the Koval Statistical Soviet>horses for the Allies, to be landed at some unnamed ■ * a*
day. in which he entirely r*-\

1
« his previous liguh-s. ■ in the aggregate was not heavy. Brokers reported that 

,.r £io.i)Oii millions for the general levels of quotations for representative de- .
nd retail gro< - 
jlers. and jnh- French port, 

at $258,0ftft.
The manifest places the cargoes value

and arrives at a total just n\
By comparing the number of 

\car with i

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

Inscriptions were being quite firmly maintained, 
•nimber of : tcrest attached to the arrival of new crop samples of

tes that
The animals were bought in the southwest by Dodge ,

\ Brothers, stock dealers of Norfolk, and brought here ! |)aF> ' ' ' '
estates in the hands of I lie li.ung it is pns

The representatives of

1
, Formosa and Japan teas. Gniignu ..amples( 'ong'Ui.

multiplying * received here of late have shown generally good q u a I - 
But this -‘mill- ity ha' ing been excellent in leaf and cup.

by the Southern Railway, 
the firm declined to make 
sa.v they were sold and shi 
persons In New York.
the' BrldsITr "V ’"“T ‘.T TV'"'0 "°UK”' I II in 190»: -TH- v„l„, nf -Mai™ .nf, In a

oritish Government acting for France, as Major |
Marshall, of the British

deal in all kinds jx/.d 
and unmanufactur^* 
company:

■ for money 
ock, or its securities. 
Itle, and to construe*, 
-ies, buildings, 
nd all real estate ris
ing on of any of th*- 
i lease and dispose of

i ,-jve at the value of existing wealth xxstmmmiany statement except to ; 
ipped under

the estate duty figures by this ratio.
difficult figure to obtain.contract with Mr. HerI i i plier" is a very

Mallet briefly described the method hv which LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

At th*- Continuation of the woolLondon. July 5.
in certain small-o ;v auction sales <>n Saturday. *8,500 bales were offered.|e \ car by deceasod persons

multiplied by t lie ratio "f the living tarmy, assisted by a corps of 
veterinary surgeons, examined the horses.

There was no slackening in the demand or in the 
(derived from the Fb-gis- ; strength of the market. Greasy merinos followed 

table) ,an*l the i scoured combings closely, often being quoted at 15 
obtained was treated i per cent, higher in price. Sydney realized Is 8*1 and

..soups was 
; tlv> deaths for each group I

the good will, rich*1*, 
ny option, concessi-". 
firm, associaii"n 
ic same wholly

as fully 
[lital of

General's general death-rates 
(niai of the several results >•■EXPORTS OF BARLEY.

• From the Liverpo! Corn Trade News. 
The following table exhibits 

i from the following 
I June 14. 1915,
I in 1913:

Countries—
[ Russia ..

: Balkan-Pen insula 
I Atlantic-Amerlca .. ..
I Pacifie-Anr. rica .............
\ Smyrna..............
Î Other

the hands of lhe living, j Queensalnd 8s Id.I he amount "f property
the exports of baric; Thjs (MlR, divided by the aggregate 

countries from August 3. 1014. t*
!of the estates] 

a the year at the dif-
in

com pa a '

pa i
id i CATTLE AT BIRKENHEAD.Z left by the persons dying 

Cerent ages, formed the 'multiplier.' whieh was thus 
ratio i-f th*- estates in the hands nf the

compared with the corresponding tim< Tra*le for rattle at Birkenhead 
week has been of a slow dragging

Liverpool, July 5.
during the past

dying in a year. The natuIP, and last week's quotation remains unaltered.
of the whole or an' 
hts, undertakings, •-* 
) accept payment f"i 
ish, bonds, stocks >*t 

company : 
herwise acquire an.' 
3 the like conferring 
*r limited 
(nation, as to any in- 
o account, sell. Im - 
i, licenses

the ultimate
1914-15 hu. 

1.432.00ft 
.. 184.0ftft

7.504.0ftil 
.. 13.656.000

.. 5.344.000

1913-14 hu 
164.488.00" 

21.672,00" j 
10.328,00" - 
3.976.00" ! 
3.248.00" I 

9.624.000

nf personsliving
numerical value nf the multiplier f->r each nf the two ; riUl„, quality 

found tn lie 24.06 and
Irish steers and heifers now mak -

lb,, sinking the offal, with best sorts atlf-05 and 1906. was ing 20c. per
1 "hilled beef is also much about the same, both |pSKOTBS handy BMKBSMHSg23.78 respectively, and the multiplier, therefore, gh - j 2ic.

North an*l South American making 1G*3<- to 17* peras 24."
Devaney & Co.challenged by statisticians and : lb., for the sides.This figure 

others as
sources .. ;being too low. and after "careful recons id - ; 

nf the whole question in the light of the lat - , 
itic multiplier has been '

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

ZINC ORE IN DEMAND.
Totals .. .. cration

est available information." 
raised by 4 points to 28.

... 28.160.000 213.336.00* j is one nf the commodities affected by the 
It has advanced in price from $4" in $139 a

inding the provision- 
erwise dispo 
■taking of a 
>jects the exercise *d 
îy. or to transfer its 
malgamate

for the sharing --f 
y ration, joint adven- 
•rwise with any pc* 
Rending to carry *"■ 
ny is authorized * - 
being conducted s<> 

fit the company 
tierwise to hold, set" 
s. good-will, stocks, 
lany, or. corporation, 
whole or "in part tn 

ly to do all acts and

ted;
• for. and to become 
omisso 
obli-

\\> do not propose
which this new figureCALUMET AND HECLA.

White Pine
Exports from the United. States for the tenwith the elaborate method by

Mr. Mallet pr"duces an abundance months of the war amounted to 21.250.000 tons.The Calumet and Hecla'e 
Increased

property ban ! 
rock shipments to 800 tons daily, double : is arrived at. but 

„f statistics in Justify the alteration, 
give the following results.

His calcula
te tonnage of last 
to a notable increase

month. It is reported that then- ; 
In the percentage of refined

ACTIVITY AT DOMINION STEEL PLANT.
No. 7 blast furnace wasSydney. N.S., July 5.the Hands of the Living—UnitedWf rccured. Total Capita! to-day at Lmminion Steel plant Thereblown at noonKingdom.

(000 Omitted).
1911-12. 1912-13.

£ 278.369 £ 279.253

four furnaces in operation. This is in line 
, With President Plummer's statement made at the an- |
are now

AWARDED CONTRACT.
papous. Ind.. has awarded $200,000 semi-an

bonds for

£ 296.430 nual meeting.
Per cent. 6% year average track elevation Estate dut" ' nP ' ' '

! Probably duty .. 1.767a premium of $428.75. This, capitalized at 25 years' purchase, gives 
Under these two heads a total of |

Estates not exceed-
965 £ 1,300 millions.

roughly. £ 2,000 millions may be deducted from
Thus a total of £ 3 000 millions may tie do

ing £ 100

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

business incl- Settled property mi 
| which settlement 
i duty has been paid . . 
Settled property free 

esflate duly

he objects for ! figure.
50.000 ducted from our

£11.000 millions, and from Mr. Mallet's estate duty 
£1.000 millions, reducing it t«* £9.00" millions.

£ 14.000 millions, reducing it to-50.000

notes, bills
igations of any 
tion, firm or in 

may have busines-
15.000 There is thus a disparity of. roughly. £2.000 millions, j 

chief criticisms of Mr. Mallets estimate in
(husband & wives) ..Find it Very 

.. Readable...
15.000

£359.215 j the past have been that estates are undervalued for'
pass inter vi-

£ 346.053 £ 346.808pany to be B. RAM

the said Company 
he' Province of Que-

Total . .
------ probate, and that considerable sums

up for probate owing to9.710.624 10,058.000 and do not come
discrepancy "f s**me 4.000 million the recent increases

however, argues at
mathematical demonstration tn show that

Multiplied by 28 .. 9,«S0.r,0'i 
Thus there is a

Subscription Price: *2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

in the death duties. Mr.
considerable length.ipany, divided lntn 

d dollars each, to b* 
and dollars, current

estimate and that of Mr. Mallet. Mallet.pounds between our 
But Sir Robert 
to criticism that the figure it 

referring to the Economist

Glffen's meth'-d has always been open and gives a
|ir"dutrs is too high, and 1 the practice of making gifts inter vivos has

the calculation of living property, and questions
effee

" I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
is always full of just 
what one wa nts to 
know. I find it very 
readable."

d provisional direc- 
uel William Jacobs. 
Casimir Papineau-

vstimate, Mr. Mallet un
should be made In | whether the discrepancy of £2.000 millions can be: in

pointed out that some deduct urns 
' comparing It with hts own. Firstly, the C 1.000 mil- explained by Rifts before death.

fur furnitures huuld b*> deducted from both ! it is difficult to say which of the two methods ar- I 

not being productive of im-ome.
and local property should be de-

i of the Province of 
ilrd day of June, in 
ne hundred and fif-

TE LEBLANC, 
Province of Quebec

estimates as
Sec- I -at the truest result, out tr a mean or me mo ng- J 

ures be taken, we get a total of £ lO.OOO.OOQ.fiOO. which 
be regarded as a fair estimate of the capital of

only. Government 
ducted from the Economist total, as not being pro- 

Moreover. he sugests that the United Kingdom. If Mr. Lloyd George is correct 
when he says What in time of p^eace the income of 

country it/ £ 2.400 millions, the capital wealth of

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

Writes a Doctor from 
30 Ontario town.

perty in private hands.
amount of income included, which Is 

iF in the hands of
SIMARD.
rovinclal Secretary 
ITCH,

there is a large
received by individuals, but this

the country Is producing income at the rate of 17 
per cent. If we take our estimate of £14.000 mil
lions, or 24 per cent, if we take Mr. Mallet's figure.

waterworks, investmentsmunicipalities, such as gas. 
of mutual life and fire insurance companies with their 

funds, clubs, etc., say 60 mil-t funds, trust,?
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fine and warm. . J
itEW YORK PRESS COMMENT

;
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—. . „ „ TIMES: The stock market last week carried
The New York and all American Exchanges are 0, „ummer wearlnM,.

closed to-day, as Uncle 8am is celebrating the Glori- - 
ous Fourth. The Montreal and Toronto Exchanges are 
also closed.

n OF IBLO 
1010II OflIEF !Î; GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES - Vi.....^

:
.♦♦♦oooooocoooooo.A.oo.ooeooooooo.»

The Portuguese moratorium was extended. mm of spoof rOL. XXX. NOa sug-
It was noted for sharp 

docilités in two issues, each prominent In its field, 
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul and United States 
Rubber common. The course of prices was irregular 
and the volume of .business transacted relatively 
small. The market had to contend with the uncertain
ty which was felt regarding the German response to 
our note, which is expected some time before this 
week is out. It had to breast the adverse influence of 
the sharp breaks in prices Just referred t.o, and it had 
to take its course in the face of suggestions possibly 
more seasonable than well founded, of entensive dam
age to the crops. It had also at the end of the week 
to meet the shock of the news of the murderous at
tack on Mr. Morgan.

ii
The Bank of Spain declared a dividend of 47% per 

cent.I
,E MOLSONS

tW lx Art

.„pCsrit»l - 
„,Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI

German* in Five Mile a day Advance 
• Attempt to Break Russian 

Line
Rain Hoodooed Many Baseball Games 

Scheduled for Saturday and Sun
day all Over Country

CORNWALL BEAT SHAMROCKS

Divers who Inspected German submarine sunk re
cently off mouth of Ems found crew still alive. A leading American exporter is authority for the 

statement that war orders about to be placed in the 
United States total over $260,000,000. This Is appt 
altogether from Russian war orders, which in them
selves will amount to almost $260,000,000. Her or
ders include shrapnel, cars, locomotives and pretty 
much everything else required by an army.

General Porflrio Diaz, former president of Mexico, 
died in Paris.TURKS LACK MUNITIONS

BOARO OF OIRECTOI
Wm. M.lsan -
8. H. Ewing - - vi“

I Grt. E. Drummona O.
| F.W.Mrt«n WA-81m|< 

KTonl-r"*4- " - " Sup.rlnt.ft
é W Waud, Inspector. T. Barrel

of W.et.rn Brand»». H. A. 
££,|,. A..ist.nt Inepeotera.

Denmark will issue an internal loan $15,000.00 at 
4 Vi or 5 per cent.None Have Arrived Through Balkans of Late 

tain Gets "Inventions Board"—Commander of 
French Expeditionary Force Wounded.

Bri-
Fr.nk Catch He. Cem. B.ck, Aft.r Retirement 

Mil—Behlff Victory « Fake—Denny Murphy 
Released.

wThe Hessian fly is reported doing immense damage 
to the wheat crop.

According to the circular sent out by the Spokane 
and Eastern Trust Company. Spokane, Wash., the 
Bank of Montreal had on deposit in its. branch in 
that city on June 23rd, 1916, the sum of $1,864,367.

The fact that the Veek ran 
into a double holiday was also a restrictive influence, 
though that was so only from the point of view of the

At a rate estimated at five miles a day. General ; __________ .
von Mackensen's forces are still swinging northward There are between 6,000 and 7,000 legless French 
in Galicia and Poland In a colossal and daring cn- soldiers in the hospitals throughout France, 
deavor to drive a wedge into the Russian centre and __________
dislodge the Russians from the V istula River and jn the explosion of a powder factory at Marseilles, 
force them back over the Bug. thus splitting the Fiance, 90 persons, mostly women, were killed. 
Grand Duke's forces into two sections, with thousands __________

The weather “hoodooed" both games that the Roy
als were scheduled to play with the Bisons on 
day and were postponed on account of rain and as 
no Sunday games are played in New York State ,he 
Howleyites- rest was increased to three days.

Satur-
Under such handicaps, prices might well 

have yielded more than they did without causingAtlantic Underwear. Limited, is the name by which 
the Humphreys Underwear Company* of Moncton, will 
be known hereafter. At a recently held meeting it 
was decided to change the name of the company.
The company has a capital consisting of $200,000 pre
ferred stock, and $225,000 of common. .Mr. F. W.

I Sumner, of Moncton, is president, with Mr. W. F. ! w**h the apparent result only of corroborating previ-
I °us evidence that they rest 
various ways the market

The DOMINION S/ 
I 4 investment SCJersey City and Harrisburg split yesterday's 

The Senators carried off the verdict in 
tain-raiser by a score of 2 to 1, while the 
came through with a 7 to 0 victory.in the wind-up.

A pitchers’ battle was broken up by the 
Toronto on Saturday between Fred. Herbert. 
Leafs, and ‘ Bugs’’’ Herche, of the Hustlers, 
being cplled at the end of the eighth with 
a'O to 0 tie.

double

Skeeiers

Hidden in a mail bag. a young French officer, es- 
Jf the Austro-Germans can continue their progress taped from a German fortress to Switzerland, 
another week, even the British press admits the Rus-

of acres of swamp and marsh land between them. SUN: In the week which marked the mid-year, 
stocks were subjected to further various

bill.
DOMINION SAVINGS BUIi 

LONDON, CANADA
losses, but

sians will have to give up Warsaw, and with it the 
«hole line.

C. N. R. earnings for year ended June 23 showed Humphrey. Moncton, as managing director. on a stout foundation. In
in the meantime, the Germans are mass- heavy decrease, 

ing more troops in the Baltic provinces, and the
Capital.....................
Reserve ........................ ;

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

gave proof that the temper 
The May output of the Nevada Consolidated com i Unancial community possess a quality of very

reassuring fortitude, is both cool and reflective, 
(lucive to the deliberate formation of intelligent Judg
ment and anything but prone to unstable excitement. 

Testimony was afforded

'

the game 
the .score

seems to suggest I hat ' United States Smelting Co. acquired ownership of 
thex contemplate co-ordinate naval action, but it is three large Kansas smelters in deal involving $1. 
possible that the sea operations were only a feint.

cent encounter in the Balt Pany was 6.271.000 pounds of coper, or 560,000 pounds 
more than in April.

NATH/

000.1*00.

The Americans have another, and in this case 
! an annual grudge against the Germans. The Hess- 
I ian fly brought over to the United States in the 
j sfniw used by the Hessians in the American Rev-

amung other things to thu 
to our financial

which have been shaped by events in 
There was a pronounced expansion of foreign liqui- 

our securities, particularly of high grade 
bonds, which have been dislodged in Great Britain by 
the new British

optimistic conclusions VisApproximate results of New York 
shows population of 10.00d.um> and in Greater New 
York 3.250.000.

state cénsuf-A Mitylene despatch dated yesterday, says:
British advance on the left some days ago not only 

important gain "f tir-und. but signified pro
lines tn a position to threaten

situation Cornwall won their N. L. U. fixture 
assuming a long lead in the first 
a determined attack by the Shamrocks 
quarter.

Saturday, bv 
half and stallingthe war.

press which put 
seriously the Turkish occupation of Atchi Baba. Dur
ing the past month no munitions have reached the 
Turks by land through the Balkan States, 
production capacity of two ,.f the Turkish factories 
has fallen practically to zero, mainly owing to lack 
of material, but also <>n account of the scarcity of 
skilled labor.

hi the last

IS BEPOEB FNdation ofI olutionary War has cost American farmers millions 
Rn.i,h prisoners at the German camp on Danholm I of dollars each year. „ „ doing a great dett, of dam. 

Island in the Baltic, are allowed to fish, play tennis 
and swim.

war olan. but sales for foreign ac-: age at the present time in Arkansas, Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

Bringing to a close one of the most successful 
meetings ever held by the Montreal Driving Club ai 
their course at Delorimier Park, local turf history 
was added to through the running of ten 
urday. This was

count were readily absorbed./ Then agnm. there was 
the episode of the sinking of the steamship Armenian. 
How rapidly American finance

jUnila. July 6.—Serious unrest thro 
sported by officers and passengers 

Alicante, which has at 
at Aden. Arabia. Colom 

The official explanation is 
due to the present intematic

The Rogue's Gallery of the New York police de
partment now contains the photographs of 10.000 
known criminals.

Dr. Harry; Williams, of Hamilton. Ont., was shot 
and killed in his office there bv Epworth Holmes a I noWadays is denoted by the unexcited fashion of the

stock market

training gafl steamer 
V yr touching 
W-pore.

races on tiat-
a record number for Montreal, and 

the card was productive of close finishes 
esting sport throughout.

response to the news of this affair,stranger in the city, who then 
wounded himself.

shot and fatally and inter- 
The talent had a benPI

which was at first indefinite 
for apprehension that It added 
ficulties of 
fcrence from

enough to leave room f ble* are
£ but it is expected they are In realit; 

uimosity felt by the natives against t

New war orders pending in the United States are 
estimated by one exporter 
hod of $250.000,000.

materially to the dif 
our controversy with Germany. The in- 
1 recent development is that the banking 

and business community is gaining ability all the time 
to receive with composure the minor 
shock which the

day of it through the victory of the 
first choices, which

The plea <*f British .scientists that Great Britain 
organize the country's best scientific brains

majority 0f theto be in the neighbor- The immigration to the United States for the fiscal were well supported.to com
bat German ingenuity in warfare found expression , 
to-day in the official statement that Admiral Lord

year ended June 30th, is the smallest in 
since 1899.

any year
The number of newcomers entering the

Button.
P There have been several outbreaks, 
f'qt) the vicinity of /Colombo, where, it 

$s revolting natives were severely punis 
I" military forces. Several Englishmen Y 
I dered, and Colombo stores have been s 
I As a result martial law has been 

I Europeans have been armed, and al 
I jtets, physically fit, have been must 

$ military service. Arrangements are 
r.been made to transport all white wo 
Kîjbtn. either to Australia or their coui 
L The Alicante's captain is authority 

rient that the passengers who have tra 
E throughout India consider the situation 
EjHve been no further outbreaks at 
Ebecause of uneasiness over conditions 
Ihave called for service all Britons bel 
I of 20 and 35. The native population ol 
b Borneo also is reported restless and 
Iptave been killed. Japanese cruisers 
Fhatrollins the waters of Borneo.

Danny Murphy, the veteran outfielder of 
as well as major ! b n Fédérais, and former captain of the 

war ts bound to generate. Altogether Athletes, has been unconditionally 
by its action of late the stock market plainly intimât- Brooklyn Federal League Club 
ed the probable nature of the

the Brouk- 
Philadelphia 

released b\ i |l(.

One hundred and fifty foreign-built vessels we re
admitted tn American registry between August IS. 
1914. and June 26 last.

country during the past year was 460.000 as compared 
with 1,218.000 for the previous fiscal year and 1,197,- 
000 In 1913.

Fisher, who recently resigned as First Sea Lord nf 
the Admiralty owing in differences with Winston 
Spencer Churchill, then First L-.rd of the Admiralty, 
has been appointed chairman -.f "The Inventions 
Board." which

The average for ten years has been ap 
proximately 1,000.000. Emigration also declined, but answer to the question

which is being widely asked, what is the financial 
business prospect of the new half year, on which we

The Barnahy Mills at Fall River. Mass., manufac The story sent from Quebec on June 30 by Jolmn>
. . „ Schiff that he had met and defeated Knockout I'-
have entered. Taking everything into consideration, era of of New York, in a ten round bout at the Ancrn, 
the outlook encourages confidence that between 
and the end of 1915, there will not only be further re
covery in volume and values, but

not to so great an extent as immigration. The total 
i this year was 280,00(r as compared with 

769.000 in 1914 and 815,000 in 1913.

is being formed to assist the Ad
miralty in relation . to naval requirements.

luring gingham fabrics, will shut down indefinitely, ! emigration 
throwing 1.000 persons out of employment.

Capital was erroneous. Schiff had 
knowing that he had 
Eggers at the Ancient Capital

General J. E. Gouraud, commander 
expeditionary force at the Dardanelles, 
wounded, and is returning to France, 
nouncement is made in the French official

last ni„ht. which adds that the General, who Huan Chuen Me. admitted to practice in the Fed- 
received his Injuries by the explosion of a shell which eral Court, is New York s first lawyer of Chinese 
fell near an ambulance, is not dangerously wounded.

the messageof the French Germany has at least 10 large submarines of the
not participated In a fight withMore babies were born in Greater New York dur

ing the week of June 6, 1915, than In all France dur
ing the same week. In New York. 2.300 births 
recorded during the week, against 356 in France for 
the same period.

has been 
This

type that sunk the Armenian cither in course of cun 
an- struction or in commission.

a recovery which 
may deserve to be regarded as fresh expansion. on that date.

statement Frank Gotch, world's champion wrestler, after m., 
year's retirement, won a match with Henry Ordiaan. 
of Minneapolis, here Saturday. Gotch won in straight

notes on public utilities !parentage.
Several thousand men were thrown out of 

ploy ment by the closing of 43 of the largest lumber !A Reuter despatch from Johannesburg. South 
can Republic, says:

Afri- i John Redmoud, leader of the Irish Nationalists,
... . . . General Jan Christian Smuts, nounced that up to June 16. 120,471 Irishmen
Minister of Interior. Mines and Defense, of the Union , Joined the army 
of South Africa, has . 
can Government has offered

!■

Canadian
Co-operative Bond Corporation. Limited, as a limited 
company, is revoked and cancelled, and the company 
dissolved: also that the liability of the directors 
officers shall remain the

yards and brick making plants in Chicago, pending 
Settlement of the strike of the EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS.

(From the Liverpool Corn Trade News.> 
Exports of breadstuffs from the following 

from Atigust 3. 1914, to June 14, 1915.
the corresponding period in 1913: —

Countries—

The certificate of incorporation of the16.000 carpenters.
announced that the South Afri- 

1 to organize a contin- countries 
compared with

A special monthly tax of 75 cents, added to a 20 per 
and also a cent, increase in direct taxation, will be levied on all

Dr. Milton L. Hersey and Mr. C. C. Ballantyne have 
been elected to the board of the St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refineries. Limited, to take the places of Messrs. A. 
Baumgarten and O. W. Donner.

gent of volunteers for service in Europe, 
force of heavy artillery.I He is momentarily 
ing a reply from the Imperial Government."

RUMORS OF DISCORD AT WAR
OFFICE, COME FR

expect- male non-combatants in France.
1914-16. bu. 

United States and Canada. 363,864,000
Russia..........................
Balkan States ....

1913-14. bu. 
236,176.000 
154.1.16.001) 
57.248.0im 
19.576.000 
40.448.U0n 
60.744.000 

6.568.O0O

In addition to the 
two new men elected, the hoard consists of Messrs. 
J. W. McConnell, L. C. Webster and B. McNally.

, King George placed the royal chapel of St. James 
ni/h,rmt,n '°"ps n Cloae formaUon °n Saturday ! palace at the disposal of American Ambassador Page 
a 3 e ,,1P f’rench forces defending the for the marriage of his daughter On August 4 
Angres-Ablain road, to the north of Arras, but were
th^t™*** i,aft«r suffcrins heavy losses- according to j German government has expressed the wish that 

rcnci ° itial statement issued yesterday after- civilians wear wooden shoes in order to conserve the 
-.erman battalion, the statement adds, at- supply of leather for military

tempted to storm the village of Foy. five miles west __________
forced to retire after reaching the French 
of Pont-a-Mousson, the Moselle Rjver. hut 
tanglements.

I London, July 6.—Rumors of diâcord 
I British War Office, of which Lord Ki 

I- head, and the British army, of which 
| Sir John French is field commander, w 
I cial recognition to-day for the first tin 

K Sir Arthur Basil Markham gave n

With a capital of three million dollars and 
sive powers, a new 
by provincial letters patent 
powers in the cities of Quebec and Three Rivers, and 
also in various counties in the district.

688,000
240,000company has been incorporated

■ India ..to develop hydraulic . . . 22,080,000 
Argentine and Uruguay .. 83,528,000 
Australasia ..

Atchison's June loadings increased 4 per cent. Live
Stock increasing 16 per cent. Grain 7 per cent, and . . 1.848.000

.. 1.456,000Sundry countries .. ..coal 6 per cent Operating expenses <vere rather high 
on account of improvement work entailed by

I would question Premier Asquith in 
I Commons

purposes.
Europe holds at least two and a half billion dollars' 

worth of American railroad securities, par value, 
this large total $633,802.162 is represented by 
mon stock. $161.280.900 by first preferred, and $90 
000 second preferred stock.
318.380, comprises notes, receivers' 
various classes of bondsfi

to-morrow on these points: 
1. Whether the Premier can give473,704,000 574.896.000Studebaker Corporation has insured 6.500 employes 

in Equitable Life Assurance Society, and when 
tern is extended 12.000 employes will be covered.

Of

Pennsylvania system East May net earnings after 
taxes increased $520,074; five months net after taxes 
increased $476,725. Lines West May net earnings in
creased $287.909; five months net increased $583.831. 
Total all lines May net earnings increased $777.883; 
five months net Increase $1*060.549.

| complete confidence and co-ope rat 
f tween officers at the front and Lo 
I 2- lr> view of the belief that unity 
t vail, what steps will be taken to en 
\ At >he same lime. W. J. P. Mason, i 
Epommons. served notice that he would 
paier on Wednesday whether in order u 
t'ther war the government will 
Un international tribunal of world 
lt0 ent°rce its decrees in the event of f 
çktwecn nations, 
iHague tribunal.

:
EXPORTS OF CORN.

(From the Liverpool Corn Trade News.)
The following table exhibits the exports of Coin 

from the various countries from November 1. 1914. i - 
June 14. 1915, compared with corresponding tint'- in 
1913

Countries—

The remainder. $1,781.- 
certifleates andFrank Holt, the former Cornell University instruc

tor. who attempted to assassinate J. P. Morgan at East 
Isle. Mr. Morgan's

It is rumored in Washington that former Governor 
Baldwin, of Conecticut. will be made counsellor of 
the State Department, succeeding Robert D. Lansing.summer home on Saturday, has

confessed that he was the man who set the bomb 
which exploded in the United States Capitol 
ington last night.

The lease of the London & Port Stanley Railway 
by the Pere Marquette Railway terminated■ at Wash-

Mr. Morgan, the victim of the 
bullet, which Holt fired, was said by specialists to be 
resting well last night.

Austrian and Hungarian agents are buying large 
quantities of food in Switzerland before the expected 
embargo on the exportation of food is imposed.

Bloodhounds were put on the trail of a negro who 
tried to burn the home of S. H. Hamlet at Wyllies- 
burg. Va., after attacking Hamlet's wife.
’led to a swamp.

support 1at mid-
June 30. The property Immediately passed 

under the control of the Port Stanley Railway Com
mission. which is

1914-15. bu. 1913-1 ! 
Atlantic America................... 35.848.090
RussiaThe negro

No vital organ had been in- This would take thenow operating the line as part of 
the proposed system of radial railways to be built 
and operated under the jurisdiction of the

Danube and neighborhood. .
Argentine................. ...
Other countries ....

volved in his injury. 29.8: I 
81.232.000 55.821

• 2,968.000 1.168

London Times' Fund for Sick and Wounded reach
ed to-day more than $6,000,000. 
created a record in newspaper collections.

The fund long ago Canadian and American steel manufacturers should Hydro- 
A formal

HUNDRED YEARS' PEACE CELEBRATED.
Bellingham. Wash., 

four nations and the Pacific 
in the celebration

RUSSIAN REPORT CHEERF

Office 1

Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
opening will take place on July 22.

take advantage of the war In Europe to secure 
trol of the world’s commercial steelJuly 5.—Representatives of f Pe‘rograd, July 6.—The War 

flowing:
, The Germans

markets. The 
world’s production of pig Iron last year amounted 
to 64,000,000 tons.

120.048.000 97.232."Ut
A presidential proclamation in advocacy of the ex

position to be held at Richmond. July 5 to 25 
illustration of the achievements of the 
issued from the White House.

coast states participated 
on the Canadian-American bound

ary line near Blaine yesterday, of the , 
years of peace, between Great Britain and 
States. The celebration

The United States alone has 
capacity of between thirty and thirty-five million 
tons, or approximately one-half of the world’s total 1 
production. With Great Britain, Germany, France, 
Russia, Austria-Hungary,

negro race was
on Sunday unsuccess! 

tWo mlne chambers and then opened fir 
W the explosion 
• 0>* Sunday 
[Wlery with

!one hundred
the United 

was under the auspices of 
the Pacific Coast Highway Association, 
dent. Samuel Hill, presided. The nations 
at the ceremonies were' England. Canada,
States, Japan and Switzerland.

near Jedwabno.
our sappers blew up a 

success, provoking a fres 
enemy. In th-YOUR 

PRINTING
Granted a three days’ furlough after the 

of Lemberg, German Flight Lieut, von Gotha went 
by aeroplane to his home in Halle, Germany, and re
turn, a distance of 550 miles each way.

Belgium and Italy all 
engaged in war. those countries have very little op
portunity of catering to commercial requirements, 
which leaves Canada and the United States the only j 
countries available to make up the deficiency.

capturewhose presl i 
represented 
the United

s on the part of the 
biin, the enemy, after stubborn fightii 

on the front between Kranlk a 
P- All German 
Intern bank of the Bug 
fer. between village of Krigow 
* Saturday 
^ hundreds

e • •
attacks between th 

was well as

nnd Sunday morning were 
of prisoners.

During the past week, shipments of wheat from 
Argentine amounted to 1.816.000 bushels, as compared 
with 1.688,000 bushels the week previous and 360.00C 
bushels for the corresponding week last 
January 1, shipments have amounted 
bushels against 33.080.000 bushels the

AVERAGE BRITISH WHEAT PRICE8.
Bonds of the 4% per cent, loan of 1880 to theThe average price of wheat for the forty-first 

ended June 15, of the cereal jer of 980 aR» hein gredeemed by the Province of 
Juebec. They are to be paid in both Paris and

year 1914-15, according 
to The London Grain Reporter, was 60s id. year. Since 

to 86.794.00f 
previous year.

compared
with 61s 9d, the week before, and 62s a month pre
vious. The price last year for the REDBANK, N.6., HAD $40,000

'Special to Journal of Commet 
I*0100- NB- July 6.—W. M. Sulllva 
.«industry at Redbank, near Newcas 
-*h»rf tr°yec1, by fire yesterday aftern 
-ai... an<* dea* Piles. The residence wt 

cult;. The fire crossed the river i " Darn '^longing
ï!d 81 nhoul forty thousand dollars wi

second week in 
years ago. and 

for quarters of 480 pounds or

While In Rochester recently. Jess Willard, 
weight champion of the world, when he

June was 34s Id. against 32» 8d two 
37s three years ago.
8 bushels.

Total imports of wheat to the United Kingdom. 
September 1 to June 15. were 20.393.000 quarters 
pared with 20.087,009 quarters last 
two years ago, and 20,543.410 three

heavy-j 
applied forFrench Chamber of Deputies, has 

Minister of War to buy in foreign 
head of cattle on the hoof. This purchase is 
addition to the 30.000 head already bought in the 
United States and the 240.000 tons of refrigerated 
beef contracted for.

authorized the
an Insurance policy, placed the value of his 
$100.000 for the two or *50,000 each, 
applied for an accident travelling policy for 
mm. payable to Mrs. Willard, who travels 
during his present engagement wtlh

countries 100.000 arms at

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Willard also
a smaller 
wtih him.year, 23|219.34«

to Chas. Mullin. Thea circus.years ago.
estimated requirements from June 15 to 
this year are placed at 7.167.000 quarters, against 
473.000 last year. 4,340,000 two years 
three years ago.

Th-
August 31

The Federal Reserve Board has
rate of 3 per cent, on commercial 

maturity of not more than ten days for the 
Reserve Bank of‘Boston.

SENTRY WAS NOT DROWNED AS REPORTED. approved a redis- 
paper with 

Federal

7,~
Ago, and 7,117,000 I' ACTIVITYA sensational report that circulated this 

that a soldier of the Composite Regiment had 
into the canal while on sentry duty some time dur-

when of- 
station reported 

guarding the 
was said to

morning
fallen

IN STEEL WILL
x HELP RAILROAD

itelrv T°rk' July 'Tl>® head of a 1,
HouH ,lyB that the Activity of the « 

turnlng ,he 'Amin*. 01 
“Mnlts <°<- the better, 

to lh:u“;d' of Additional tons of frail 
f* lroad* »" a reault of the mov 

to.fi. ,tMl' lr°”. «C.. eaid he. The 
Th„, , b' tAhen care of by abund 

tors should contribute towart

c have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and specia. follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

IVe Keep Our Promises
Our Prices-.As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PERSONAL. / ing the night, was cleared up this morning 
fleers of the Cote St. Paul police 
that no sentry from the detachment 
canal at the point where the accident 
have occurred, was missing.

' No further action In respect to listing of United 
Exchange isCigar Stores stock on New York stock 

possible until autumn, the stock having 
of $10.60. involves

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu 
cation of their sons. No. 644 6hert>u*,*e m. West 
Or telephone Main $071, and aak for Mr. Kay

W.ï
« par value 

a change In constitution of the 
Such changes can heExchange, 

regular meeting of the governors and 
until after the summer period.

made only at the 
none will be held

ttai,Captain Henrichon. who Is In charge 
St. Paul station, set two of his 
search when the accident

at the Cote 
men to. help fn a 

was reported, while
«entries on duty on the banka were Instructed 
a sharp look out.

zMTU» HOTEL to keep e*rnings.A number of large corporation, using an Immense 
number of cheques In the transaction of their buslnesa 
are having these embossed by the Government with 
a two-cant war stamp. |„ this they are following 
the practice carried on in Great Britain, 
dlan Pacific Railway Company is 
which is planning to adopt the new method, 
the Robert Simpson Company, of Toronto, 
ready adopted this method of

PRINTING DEPARTMENT— . 
PHONE TO-DAY. MAIN

“urkey.

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.
y- Rooms with bath from *3.00

Luncheon Dinner *1.60
or a la carte

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

c by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

LEAVING Tl
(By Wireless).—Ove 

the following despatcl 
The Italian consuls are si 

inu, ali<ln emba“y Will probably 
tere8ta be looked after by L

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 2662
During the month of May the Southern operated 

which 91 per cent 
number leaving and arriv

ing at all points on time was 12,103 or 88 per

The Cana- 
one of the concerns THE INDUSTRUL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED13,303 regular passenger trains of 

made schedule time. The
while 

have8 al- 
handling their cheques.

Private stock of gold In franco I, «.timated at from 
«950.000.000 to «1,330.000.000. which
Invite citions to exchange for not... -------- -- -----------— -------------- ---

cent.
■

«llilSr
- MONTREAL

"YE QUALITY ’’ PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
SOLD REVENUE BONDS. 

Troy. N.Y.. ha. .old «200,000 
month.’ revenue bond, for

P„„ °dR„MAN trenches captu
- r ■ RritUh troop, have capt

bunk of Ypres Canal.

5 per cent, fou*
a premium qf $1,504, government wll? "ea on east
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